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’Even in the fifth grade, 
had to write our own short 

one-act play, direct and  
perform l ’

• Amy QIHHand

Gililland:
"in-bom

need
to a d "

By BECKY CAMP 
Lifextyle* Editor

Amy Gililland is so devoted to the 
theater that she has even resorted to 
crawling through windows and 
running across roof tops when 
ittcessqry to be In the right place at 
the right flipr during a production.

Tgtiess I have an in-born need to ' 
act," Gilliland said.

She admits that she was hooked on 
acting from the time she had to attend 
auditorium class beginning in fifth 
grade in Dimmitt Grade School.

"Rosie Bates was the teacher for 
that class. Even in fifth grade, we had 
to write our own short one-act play, 
direct and perform it," she said.

According to Gililland. her first 
performance in a "real" play was 
during her eighth grade year when her 
class performed "Genin’ Gracie 
Graduated."

Her interest in live theater was 
responsible, at least in part, for her 
marriage to John G. Gililland.

"He was a sophomore at WT when 
I was a senior at Dimmitt High and 
Mr. Bates would take us to see the 
live productions at the college. I saw 
John G. in at least two of those 
college plays before I actually met 
him," she said.

Their mutual interest in live 
theater was instrumental in the 
formation of d theater group in 
Hereford in 1968.

Oma Link Rowley, one of the 
founders of Amarillo Little Theatre, 
addressed a group of area residents 
interested in starting and carrying on 
a community theater on June 6,1968.

Gililland was the first president of 
Hereford Community Players and 
their first production was "Blithe
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Spirit," a three-act comedy by Noel 
Coward staged in the Stanton Junior 
High auditorium on Nov. 21, 1968.

"We (Hereford Community 
Players) did about three shows a year 
for seven years," Gililland said.

Since die theater group did not 
have a permanent home, plays were 
staged where space and seating 
allowed.

"We performed at Stanton, in 
Sugarland Mall, the Little Bull Bam, 
La Plata Junior High. We even did 
‘Barefoot in tlie Park’ in the ballroom 
of the Jim Hill Hotel," Gililland said.

The local theater group was 
inventive when necessary.

Amy Gililland (at left, above) 
.performs in "The Cemetery 
Club" at Amarillo Little 
Theatre. She is pictured with 
Bill Lithgow (at left) when they 
appeared together in "Harvey" 
at the Country Squire Dinner 
Theatre.

Photo by Becky Camp

"Seed pallets are indispensable for 
a community theater, she said. "We 
used seed pallets for all kinds of 
things, even creating n ;erstoput tlie 
audience on to create a ‘theater in tlie 
round.’"

She blames her arthritic right knee 
on her "method acting" during 
rcliearsals for "The Glass Menagerie" 
in the Little Bull Bam..

"I was playing the part of Laura, 
who is a cripple. Instead of bandaging 
my right leg to hold it stiff while we 
were rehearsing, I would just hold it 
stiff from the time I went into the 
Bull Bam all the lime we were 
rehearsing It finally began to actually 
be stiff from holding it in that

position and I’ve had trouble with it 
ever since," she said.

After the demise of Hereford 
Community Players, Gililland turned 
her acting skills to Amarillo Little 
Theatre.

Her first role there was as Big 
Mama in "Cal on a Hot Tin Roof."

She also performed at die Country 
Squire Dinner Theatre in Amarillo.

"It was a professional theater and 
one really big difference in that was 
the length of rehearsal time. In a 
community production we would 
rehearse, mostly in the evenings, for

Sec PROFILE, Page 3A
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R esearchers say w arm  w a te r 
tre n d  pa rt o f c lim a te  ch a n g e

1 1 /  A C  L l f k l f :  lY lK T  /  A D  \  .-v I*   - * L m /x h i  a  a I r  i i  a K />L  a  n  A ACWASHINGTON (AP) - Twenty years of warmer 
water is causing a severe decline in fish, birds, seaweed 
and mammals all along the West Coast, say researchers 
who warn that the trend may signal a climate change 
deeper than just a temporary El Nino effect

Based on an analysis of temperature measurements 
taken daily since 1916 along the Pacific coast, “ it’s 
clear the entire system has warmed up,’’ said John 
A. McGowan of the Scripps Institution of Oceanography, 
co-author of a study published in the journal Science 

Rising sea surface temperature, said McGowan, 
“ is not just in Califomia. It is the whole eastern half 
of the northern Pacific and the Gulf of Alaska."

The warmer waters are linked to decl ines in some 
temperate species and the wholesale migration into 
northern waters of fish and animals that normally live 
in the tropics, researchers say.

Sea surface temperatures suddenly jumped up in 
1977 and the average has remained about two degrees 
warmer than the previous averages, said McGowan.

“The whole temperature range has shifted upward 
so the lows are not as low as they used to be and the 
highs are higher," he said.

The change occurred suddenly, said McGowan, 
within just 10 months of 1977.

“ We didn’t know before that such changes could 
occur that rapidly,” he said.

Among rise biological changes linked to rise wanner 
water since 1977, McGowan cited these examples:

- A 70 percent decline in zooplankton, the tiny animals 
that feed on microscopic plants and that are a major 
link in the natural food chain.

- A 90 percent decline in an important sea bird called 
the sooty shearwater. “It was once here by the millions 
and now they are uncommon,” said McGowan

- Warm water fishes and other animals have migrated 
northward and are now common in places that they 
once shunned. The short-beaked dolphin, a sea mammal 
that prefers warm water, had a California population 
of about 15,000 in 1970, according to the National 
Marine Fisheries Service In 1991, the agency estimated 
tlie dolphin population at 226,000 and scientists now 
say tlie numbers could be as high as 400,000.

- Near-shore species like abalone, sea urchins and ' 
kelp plants “have been devastated,” said McGowan 
A survey has shown a severe reduction in young kelp 
plants, called “ spikes ’.

- A surge of warm weather in tlie 1980s is linked

See STUDY. Page 3A

W etland  p ro je c t 
lo o k in g  fo r  h e lp

Special to The Brand
CANYON - Private landowners are being sought by the Texas Parks 

& Wildlife Department to participate in wetland projects in the High and 
Rolling Plains.

The state has shared the cost of wetland projects since 1988 when the 
Raya I akes Joint Venture (PUV) was created, according to Jim Ray, migratory 
bird/wetlands biologist for the High Plains and Rolling Plains.

Ray said the stale needs landowners who are interested in improving 
play lakes for wildlife to participate in the project.

"Since 1988, more than 95 projects have been accomplished in Texas 
by the PLJV partnership. Most of these are on private land," he said.

"Projects typically involve the establishment or management of native 
grassland surrounding playa lakes and fencing to allow the landowner to 
manage the site carefully as a separate pasture. We generally strive for 
at least a two to one or three to one ratio of upland cover to wetland ratio. 
This is important, to slow down the excessive accumulation of sediment 
in playa basins, which is severely impacting the natural function of playas 
and their value to wildlife," Ray said.

Oilier types of projects, he said, involve management of playa lakes 
for waterfowl that use irrigation tailwater or other water sources.

The agency will not share the cost of projects involving dirtwork within 
playa basins, Ray said.

Cost-sharing of up to 100 percent is available through the PLJV for 
projects, however, tlie projects score higher in the ranking process of at 
least 50 percent of the funding already is secured.

"Match sources can include monies from the landowner and those provided 
through (other) programs... including the Conservation Reserve Program 
(CRP), Environmental Quality Incentives Program (EQIP), Wetlands Reserve 
Program (WRP) and Wildlife Habitat Incentive Program (WHIP), as well 
as tlie TPWD’s I andowner Incentives Program and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service’s Partners for Wildlife Program. We can work with the landowner 
and other agencies to secure these partnerships," he said.

The PLJV is part of the North American Waterfowl Management Plan, 
an international effort of federal/stale agencies and private interests to Improve 
waterfowl and wetland habitats in Canada, Mexico and the United States.

Among the agencies participating in the project are the state wildlife 
departments of Colorado, Kansas, New Mexico, Oklahoma and Texas,

See PLJV. Page 3A

Farm ers, ranchers 
released from  CRP

Area farmers and ranchers struggling with a severe drought got some 
relief, although it wasn’t in the form of rain.

U.S. Agriculture Secretary Dan Glickman on Iriday gave them a temporary 
release from their Conservation Reserve Program agreements with the 
government that restricts haying or grazing of their land.

Glickman s decision went into effect immediately and affects farmers 
and ranchers in 31 Panhandle counties, including Deaf Smith County.

CRP land is acreage the government leases from land owners. Under 
the provisions of the CRP agreement, the land owners will preserve the 
land’s natural state and will not farm or graze on the acreage.

The leases are long term, with the average payment falling in the $40 
per acre range. Under the terms released Friday, tlie land owners can graze 
up to 75 percent of the acreage or hay up to 50 percent. The CRP payments 
will be reduced by 25 percent to account for tlie acreage used by the land 
owner.

Other counties included in the release are Bailey, Borden, Cameron, 
part of Concho. Coke. Dawson, Dimmitt Fisher, Gaines, Glasscock, Hansford, 
Hockley, I loward, Jones, I .amb. 1 .aSallc, I .ubbock, Martin, Mitchell, Moore, 
Nolan, Oldham, Parmer, Randall, Runnels, Scurry, Sterling, Swisher, Taylor 
and Willacy.

In a related development. Sen Kay Bailey Hutchison, R-Texas, is seeking 
Senate approval of a resolution that would:
* - Instruct die l ISDA ensure local Farm Service Agency offices in drought-

See CRP, Page 2A

"All of a sudden, its as if 
no time has passed. 
We're grieving all over 
again."

- Pat Blaaaia

CENTENNIAL

Deaf Smith County sheriffs
Joe Brown, who has been in office since 1983, is the 20th 

person to serve as Deaf Smith County sheriff.
Who was the first county sheriff and who was the only woman 

to hold the office?
A n sw e r s an d  lis t o f  sh e r iffs , P age 5A

Former 
unknown 
is home

ST. LOUIS (AP) - For 14 years, 
he was an unnamed hero buried in the 
Tomb of the Unknowns. Now, Air 
Force Lt. Michael Blassie is home, 
still a hero but anonymous no more.

Blassie’s remains were brought 
home Friday for a solemn service 
befitting a pilot killed in the line of 
duty.

A military band played softly as 
six members of an Air Force honor 
guard carried his flag-draped casket 
from the C -130 cargo plane at Scott

See BLASSIE, Page 3A
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Donation to charity
Bill Brown presents a $3,000 check for the Make-a-Wish 
Foundation to Debbie Reinart of First American Bank. The 
check was generated by last week’s 1998 Coors Original Open 
Partnership golf tournament at John Pitman Municipal Golf 
Course.

County commission
Deaf Smith County commissioners will again discuss the 

distribution of precinct roads when they meet at 9 a.m. Monday 
in the commissioners courtroom in the courthouse, 235 E. 3rd.

The issue has been on the commissioners' agenda for several 
meeting, since Precinct 1 Commissioner Wayne Betzen contended 
the roads are not equitably distributed.

£ In other business, the commissioners are expected to:
5 - Appoint county election judges and alternates for the next
:  year;

- Consider a request to seek sealed bids on a Precinct 4 tractor,
- Consider a request for a deputy in the auto license department;
> Consider a request from Edwin Axe to cross a county road

with a waterline; and *
- Discuss personnel polity.

: Coaches scramble
The Whilcface Booster Club will sponsor a Coaches* Golf 

Scramble later this month at Pitman Municipal Golf Course.
The ninc-hple scramble will start at 5:30 p.m. July 23. Hot 

dogs and refreshments will be provided for all participants. 
The scramble will provide an opportunity for golfers to meet 

: Hereford Independent School District coaches. Proceeds will
go to the booster club for its support of all HISD sports programs.

Cost will be $ 17.50 per golfer. The winning foursome will 
receive $20 per golfer. Awards for second- and third-place 
teams will be $17.50 and $12.50 per golfer.

Booster club memberships will be awarded for the longest 
drive and closcst-to-the-pin winners. Play is limited to the first 

: 60 players to enter.
To enter or for more information, call the golf shop, 363-7139.

| Mostly cloudy
Tonight, mostly cloudy with a 30 percent chance of 

thunderstorms, low in the upper 60s, wind light and variable.
Sunday, near record high temperature of 100 to 103, partly 

cloudy with a 20 percent chance of afternoon thunderstorms, 
variable wind 5-10 mph.

Extended forecast
Monday through Wednesday, partly cloudy with a chance 

of thunderstorms each day, highs in the lower to mid-90s, lows 
in the upper 60s.

Friday recap
High, 96; low, 71; no precipitation.

Senior pictures
Class of 1999 senior pictures will be taken 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m. 

July 15 in the Hereford High School choir room. This may be 
the last chance to to have senior pictures taken without paying 
a sitting fee or proofs charge. Tuxedos and drapes will be provided. 
A casual pose can also be taken at this time.

Pictures only take 5-10 minutes. Come by before work, during 
lunch or after work if the scheduled time is inconvenient.

i City Wide Garage Sale
The Deaf Smith County Chamber of Commerce will accept 

garage sale registrations for the 2nd Annual City Wide Garage 
Sale through Monday.

The event will be 8 a.m.-5 p.m. July 18.
The registration fee is $ 10, and each garage sale will be listed 

on a locator map and furnished with a yard sign. Garage sales 
: are to be registered at the chamber office, 701 N. Main.
i

; Back to school time again
Children attending elementary school classes in the Hereford 

Independent School District during the 1998-99 school year, 
will register during a two-day period later this month at the 
HISD Elementary Intake Center.

; Kindergarten and pre-kindergarten students will register 
July 28, and first- through sixth-grade students will register 
July 29.

School district officials emphasize all elementary registration 
will be completed on these days and individual campuses will 
not be open. Students need not be present

Parents must provide birth certificates. Social Security cards 
and immunization records at the time of registration.

Shoring up the soli
City parks and recreation department, with some help from under the bridge. Workers used railroad ties to maintain the 
county jail trustees, are taking advantage of the hot dry weather bank stability and shape. The final steps will be to install a 
which has lowered the level in th Aquatic Center Pond, to shore drip irrigation system, plant new grass and trees and other * 
up the eroding banks of the peninsula-like arm and the banks beautification woik to make the pond more appealing.

That's right
-  more heat

By The Associated Brass
Don't expect Texas to cool off 

anytime soon. More triple-digit 
temperatures arc in store through the 
weekend, even though storms are 
possible in several parts of the state.

Early morning skies were clear 
over North Texas Saturday, with 
winds up to 15 mph. Temperatures 
mainly were in the 80s. •/ ,

A heat advispry is in place for 
v North Texas through Sunday, 

although there’s a chance of.isolated 
' thunderstorms. High temperatures 
. should reach 105 degrees, with heat 

index values up to 115 degrees. Lows 
should drop around 80 degrees. ,
. West Texas saw early morning 
clouds Saturday with wiaduip to 15

- mph. DaUtert dipped .Ip 68. degrees,
.while Spur reached 85 degreesiat 4 
am . loin i c 7

Skies should be clear to partly 
• cloudy, with a chance of thunder- 
v storms over the western plains. Highs 

should range from the mid-90s to 
about 112 degrees in the Big Bend 
Valleys. Lows are forecast in the 60s 
and 70s overnight.

Skies should be mostly sunny this 
weekend. Highs are forecast from 90 
degrees along the coast to the lower 
100s for the rest of the region. Lows 
should dip to the 70s and 80s.'

CDC helping Wyoming And 
cause of E. coll outbreak

CHEYENNE, Wyo. (AP) - Investigators from the 
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention are helping 
slate health officials seek the source o f an E. coli 
outbreak that has sickened at least 19 people in western 
Wyoming.

The CT)C is coordinating efforts with state health 
departments in neighboring states and Washington, 
California. Georgia and Kansas.

By Friday. Wyoming health officials reported 19 
confirmed cases of E. coli infection stemming from 
a single outbreak at Alpine, home to 470 people, in 
the past two weeks. AH of thepenple reporting symptoms 
were in the Star galley area btfygen June 28 and July 
3. *

Test results are pending on several of the more than 
30 Wyoming residents and 40 nonresidents with 
symptoms that include bloody diarrhea, vomiting and 
severe fatigue, said Dr. Gayle Miller, the state 
epidemiologist.

“Our preliminary investigation has failed to show 
that a recreational water source, a food source or a 
restaurant source might have been the cause, but we 
continue to explore that and we arc not prepared to 
implicate any particular source,” Miller said.

IRS acknowledges improper 
seizures of property

WASHINGTON (AP) - The IRS tried to force a 
severely ill man to sell the home that sheltered his 
wife and teen-age daughters, backing off ohly after 
the man died and a revenue agfcnt concluded the sale 
would be “bad publicity.” the agency said in an internal 
report on its collection practices.

The Internal Revenue Service acknowledged Friday 
that it improperly seized property from taxpayers in 
more than one in four cases studied from the 1997 
fiscal year, according to one of two internal audits, 
totaling 331 pages.

They were the last of fbur conducted in response 
to sensational allegations leveled against the tax agency 
in Senate hearings last year.

Senate Finance Committee Chairman William V. 
Roth Jr, R-Del ., called them “a stunning confession 
of the sins of the IRS.”

The studies were released a day after the Senfete 
voted 96-2to send President Clinton a bill aimed at 
remolding the agency.

Neither Treasury Secretary Robert Rubin nor IRS 
- Commissioner Charles Rossotti offered comment. 

But both men have said they are committed to ridding 
the agency of abuses, and Roth said in a statement, 
“The fact that the agency is owning up to these problems 
is a refreshing change.”

The studies looked at seizure practices in 11 of die 
IRS’ 33 districts and at the use of enforcement statistics 
in managing and evaluating agency examiners.

British, Irish authorities hold 
suspects in bombing plot

LONDON (AP) - Police in Britain and Ireland were 
bolding 10 alleged members of IRA splinter groups 
today after thwarting a bombing attack on the British

capital that underscoresihe determination of hard-line 
groups to wreck Northern Ireland’s recent landmark 
peace agreement.

London was “within minutes” of being attacked, 
said deputy Assistant Commiftioner John Grieve, head 
of Scotland Yard’s anti-terrorist branch. He gave no 
dctaUrtm possible targets or how many explosive devices 
were found.

The six arrests in London on Friday followed raids - 
by police in Dublin, Wexford and Dundalk, all in the 
Republic of Ireland, in which four people were taken 
into custody, authorities said.

The Irish police operation, which had been under 
months, targeted “dissident criminal Irish 

i terrorist groups” intent on foiling the April 
peace accord, said Grieve. Tbosegroups have refused 
to observe pease-fires called by Northern Ireland's 
main paramilitaries, including the Irish Republican 
Army.

Information uncovered during the seizures in Ireland 
prompted police, th^re to contact British authorities, 
leading to Friday afternoon’s arrests in London.

Grieve said three men arrested near university 
buildings in the British capital had explosive devices 
tliat were ready for use. Witnesses said police descended 
on the area, south of the River Thames, brandishing 
guns and arrested two of the men within yards of each 
other outside a local supermarket.

Oregon man says son’s killers 
lounging on Mexican beach

PORTLAND, Ore. (AP)-For nearly a year, Frank 
Nimz has lived with the pain of his son’s brutal murder. 
What turns his anguish to anger is that the suspected 
killers may be lounging on a Mexican beach.

Some of Oregon’s most notorious fugitives arc staying 
a step ahead of die law by vanishing into the barrios . 
and badlands of Mexico, aided by diplomatic red tape 
and a little help from their friends.

. Since last summer, two men suspected of killing 
a couple in Seaside have eluded capture and are believed 
to be hiding out in Mexico. Last month, a Portland 
high school student wanted in a string of armed robberies 
partied in Mazatlan with classmates who all kept silent 
on his whereabouts.

“Mexican authorities don’t do anything,” said Nimz, 
whose §on - also napted Frank - was one of the Seaside 
victims. ‘‘These punks are getting the idea that they’re 
home free. They’re down there laughing at us. What’s 
going on?”

Since 1980, more than 500 Americans have fled 
to Mexico to avoid prosecution, said Jorge Ricardo 
Garcia-Villalobos. West Coast legal attache for the 
Mexican attorney general. Of those, 212 are still at 
large, but only 17 were returned to the United States 
within the last year under extradition treaties.

“Over the past 10 years, the number of American 
fugitives in Mexico is rising,” he said. “Criminals 
are feeling a lot of pressure on the U.S. side of the 
border, and they think that on the Mexican side they 
will be safe.”

FBI agent Hadley McCann estimates that there are 
a couple dozen Oregon fugitives in other countries, 
but many of the prominent ones flee to Mexico.

CRP
From Page 1A

stricken areas are equipped with 
adequate personnel;

- Direct the U.S. Forest Service to 
assist in pre-positioning of fire 
equipment;

- Continue release of CRP acreage 
for haying and grazing, and;

- Implement an emergency plan to 
help prevent wildfirps.

The drought has affected 207 of 
Texas’ 254 counties, and the Texas 
Agriculture Experiment Station has 
estimated it will have an economic 
impact of more than $ 1.8 billion on 
the Texas economy.

Forecasters see La Nina approaching

J C t f f t S  t J I T . f  M X
AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 

Texas Million numbers drawn Friday 
by the Texas Lottery, in order.

3-68-7V-H6

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning Cash 
Five numbers drawn Friday by the 
Texas Lottery:

4-8-24-31-35

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning Pick 
3 numbers drawn Friday by the Texas 
Lottery, in order.

4-7-1 » -
WASHINGTON (AP) - La Nina is expected id replace 

her opposite number in weather phenomena, El Nino, 
during the next six months and continue through the 
winter, government weather forecasters say.

An H Nino event, such as the one that brought severe 
weather lo wide areas in the last year, is characterized 
by unusually warm water in the eastern Pacific Ocean.

But water in the same area becomes colder than 
normal in La Nina and temperatures tend to be wanner 
than normal in the Southeastern states and cooler than 
normal in the Northwest.

The National Center for Environmental Prediction 
said the changing conditions in the Pacific “ indicate 
that a cold episode will likely develop during the next 
six months and continue through the northern 1998-99 
winter.”

El Nino, which has been blamed for the series of 
severe storms that battered California, as well as sundry 
odw weather problems, has petered out in recent months

Because El Nino years tend to have fewer-than-normal 
hurricanes in the Caribbean Sea and Atlantic Ocean, 
that raises concerns that more storms may occur this 
summer.

The warm waters of El Nino generate moist, rising 
air that can change the patterns of the Jet stream, which 
steers weather.

In La Nina years, ocean temperatures are colder 
and the air overhead drier since there is less evaporation. 
This tends to result in weaker wintertime jet streams 
over the central and eastern Pacific and stronger 
monsoons over Australia, Southeast Asia, South and 
Central America and Africa.

The name La Nina, Spanish for little girl, was chosen 
by researchers to iodicate the condition is the opposite 
of El Nino, which means little boy. That name had 
been picked by South American fishennen, who leaded 
to nottoe the change in conditions around Christmastime, 
and named it after Baby Jesus.



For total return oriented investors, REIT common stocks offer:
♦  Potential for attractive return,
♦  High dividend yields - currently 5% to 8% - and
♦  An oppoitunfty to nvn a diversified real estate portfolio.

For income oriented investors, REIT preferred shires offer
♦  8% to 9% current yield*,
♦  Fixed dividend payments paid quarterly,

\  ♦Five-year call protection and
♦  A collateral position senior to common stock, 

significantly reducing credit risk.
For more information and a k* of our 
offerings and current research reports, please call 
us fcxky... wefre one of the leading underwriters of 
REITs in the United States

• Dan E. Warrick, C.P.A.
Investment Representative

INVESTMENT 
MANAGEMENT 

_ ft RESEARCH

116 S. 25 Mile Avenue, Hereford, Texas 
806-364-4087 

dwanick@fjf.com
"Committed to your financial future "
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Hereford State Bank grew up here in Here
ford, just as many o f our customers d id .

Perhaps that's why we know so well what you 
and the Hereford community want and need from a 
bank —  dedication to han} work, the friendly 
openness that Hereford people expect from a close 
neighbor, and commitment to our community.

And as novel as it may seem, especially when 
compared to most banking situations these days, 
youll even find a group o f businessmen sitting in our 
boardroom who still have strong local ties to the 
Hereford business community.

They bring a unique local perspective to our 
bank —  a perspective which has helped Hereford 
State Bank provide your family, your business and 
your community with the banking services you neeo 
and want

Yes, it's true. There's no place like home. And 
here in Hereford, there's no bank like Hereford State 
Bank.

We're Proud To 
Be Your Neighbor

STATE BANK
364-3456 • 3rd & Sampson 

Time & Temperature 364-5100

Hereford State Bank io a  member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.
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weeks before the show, bet at 
Country Squire we would raharere fog 
eight hours a day for one fell week. 
Urea open the show for a tlx week 
i n , "  Gilliland said.

On# tit lag that Gittlhmd eqjoys 
about live theater Is "that It briags a 
group of people together who would 
never have met otltonvise and drey 
become a family."

She still corresponds with Bill 
Uchgew whom she perforated with 
In •Harvey," her lin t show at fee 
Conntry Squire

and perform 
Theatre piodu

In Amreillo little

role was In a comedy titled "The 
Cemetery Club."

She has also "done a couple of 
commercials" and a taped audition for 
a part In a made-for-tele vision movie.

* Amy Gilliland
... in ALT production

STUDY
From Png* 1A

to the wholesale death of young among fur seals, sea bora and related Imimals 
in Alaska. Those animal populations have yet to recover.

- Warm surface waters are blocking the upwelling of nutrient-rich cold 
waters, said McGowan. As a result, the wanner surface waters lack some 
of the chemicals that supports plankton, which is at the base of the food 
chain. '

• Fish populations have declined about five percent per year since 1986.
Karin Forney, a biologist with the National Marine Fisheries Service, 

said the McGowan study, “ is a solid paper** and “an important study.**
But she cautioned that it is impossible to say with absolute certainty 

that declines in the population of fish or other sea animals is caused by 
a single, basic factor, such as temperature. ,

“There is no doubt that there have been biological changes’* said Fomey, 
“but it is not certain what is causing it. There is some evidence that is due 
to climate change.*’

McGowan said there is not enough data to say for sure that the warming 
of tha coastal waters is caused by global warming, a planetwide increase 
In temperature thought to be caused by increased carbon dioxide in the 
atmosphere.

“ It i t  consistent with global wanning, but we can't attribute it to that,*' 
be said. “Ifglobal warming occurs, it would probably look something likekf V • *

PUV
From Page 1A

as well as the I J.S. Fish ft Wildlife Service, U.S. Forest Service, Natural 
Resources Conservation Service, Ducks Unlimited Inc., and Texas Tech 
University.

Private-sector participants, fy addition to landowners, include Phillips 
Petroleum Co. and Cooper Natural Resources.

The Ptaya f .ake* Region takes in southeastern Colorado, western Kansas, 
eastern New Mexico, western Oklahoma, and the High Plains find Rolling 
Plains of Texas.

"The Playa I .akes Region is considered a major wetland region in North 
America. More than 24,000 playa lakes... provide habitat for wildlife," 
Raysaid.

"The region is a major migrations) and/or wintering area for waterfowl, 
shorebirds; sandhill cranes and neotropical migratory birds," he said.

For more information on participation in the PUV, call Ray at (806) 
655-3782 or write to him at P.O. Box 659, Canyon 79015.

UNKNOWN
From Page 1A

Air Force Base, 111., near Blassie’s hometown of St. Louis.
Members of Blassie’s family watched and wept quietly, c 
“ All of t  sudden, it’s as if no time has passed,” said Blassie's sister, 

Pat Blassie. “We’re grieving all over again.'* v
Several hundred people - a mix of civilians and members of the military - 

saluted or held their hands over their hearts during the brief ceremony.
“ Because of what has happened, and the significance of who Michael 

was, the family realized that it wasn’t just Michael Blassie coming home 
to the Blassie family,” Pal Blassie said. “We’re sharing it with a couple 
of thousand families whose loved ones haven’t come home yet.”

The ceremony marked the first of several public memorials planned 
for Blassie. A memorial Mass was to be celebrated Friday night at St. Thomas 
the Apostle Catholic Church in suburban S t Louis, where Blassie’s mother 
is a member.

A graveside service was scheduled for Saturday morning at Jefferson 
Barracks National Cemetery. An honor guard will fire a 21-gun salute and 
F-15 Eagle fighter* will roar overhead in a “missing man” flyover. Secretary 
of Defense William Cohen and other top-ranking military personnel were 
to attend.

For the past year, Pat Blassie had crusaded for the disinterment, convinced 
evidence that had recently come to light - including Blassie's wallet and 
dog tags found near the crash site • suggested the remains were those of 
her brother. In May, the remains were exhumed, 14 years after they were 
placed in the grave at Arlington National Cemetery.

Last month, DNA tests that were not available 26 years ago confirmed 
the remains were Blassie's.

B u i l d i n g  b l o c k s

f o r  a  s t r o n g
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State ed board to sell its
’i - a L *  • v.AUSTIN (AP) - The State Board 

of Education voted 8-4 lo tell $43 
million in Walt Disney Co. stock 
following cornffaints about sex and 
violence in films by a Disney 
subsidiary.

TVo of the 15 board members 
abstained and one was absent for 
Friday’s vote.

The vole means the divestiture of 
tire Disney stock from the $17.65 
bUHon Permanent School Fund.

The action comes after the 
American Family Association of 
Texas, which is involved in a Disney 
boycott sent board members a 
videotape of Disney-owned Miramax 
film excerpts, including scenes from 
“ Pulp Fiction'* and “Chasing 
Amy.”

Board Chairman Jack Christie, a 
Houston Republican, had said he 
hoped a vote to divest “sends a 
message to Miramax ...that the public 
in general has had enough of 
exposing children to the violence and

explicitness in these movies.
“ How many more school 

shootings do you warn before we 
have to do something to reverse that 
trend?” be said.

Divestiture supporters say such 
films could make Disney stock Iras 
attractive to investors, hurting it as 
an investment.

Claudia Peters. Disney director of 
corporate communications, said1 
Texas is the only state she knows of 
to take such action.

“ Investors should make their own' 
decisions based on their own! 
rationales and goals for their 
investment portfolios. We don't 
comment on individual investment: 
strategies.” she said.

- Miramax is “a highly acclaimed 
film label that has received 110 
Academy Award nominations and 30 
Academy Awards over |ther7ast 10 
years,” she added. She said film 
subsidiaries of Disney that produce 
movies for mature audiences are set

lo  on
the movie rating system.

"The Walt jjkuey^ Company 
produces more family entertainment 
than any other company in fee wofld, 
and any products m arkef with the 
Disney brand flofee are always 
suitable for an ages,” she said. 

Board members David Bradley of

Worth, both Republicans, said they 
support divestiture bared on recent 
Disney financial losses.

But divestiture opponents cite a 
report that since buying Disney shares 
two m p  ago. fee total return 
recognized by the school fund’s 
internal portfolio M 108 percent 
Disney shares were at $ 3 7 . 8 7 up 
87. penis, in afternoon trading today

Exchange.
“The record is quite clear that 

Disney is a very, very fine productive 
stock for the public school fund,” 
said board member Will Davis of 
Austin, apemoemt who tried to stop 
the itoue j n  ty fea rd  committee
Thursday.

“They1fete
foolish 
subsi

some rather 
of their 

Davis said.

d a l k i m ; t . s r u i v . i  ;i :

SPRINGER INSURANCE AGENCY

When the need is greatest, 
Re|y on us.

M  A r  Owned and operated for
generations by the Rix family 
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The roots of our
success reach deep
into the families of
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After months of deliberation and making plans, I* m about 
ready to retire. Actually, my name was removed from the 
payroll list June 30 but I didn * t want to make an announcement 
until we were sure that my Social Security, Medicate and 
supplement insurance were all processed and in place. We 
should be ready to make a formal announcement next week.

After all these years, I don't know if I can quit "cold turkey." 
It may take a few months to clean out my office. I may write 
a guest Bull column now and then. But the time is right; it*s 
time to let go. The years and the deadlines take their toll. 
Did Speedy Nieman do everything right? O fco u n en o t He 
might do a few things differently if there was a second time 
around. You can 't make the commitments for sending more 
than 6,000 issues to press and not make mistakes. Some of 
them were whoppers but, thankfully, most of them were 
embarrassing typos rather than errors in fact

Some of the big decisions are memorable, but it's the little, 
everyday ones -  especially in small town journalism -  that 
really challenge the editor and reporter. And they are the ones 
that make your stomach chum and lead to a good dose of ulcer 
medicine. Similarly, a summing up focuses on big stories 
that were covered and presidents and other important people 
we met that wind up in a newsman's scrapbook.

But in the end it's really a different group of people who 
matter. All those I worked for and with, and learned from 
and taught. One of the highest honors is to get a note from 
someone who writes to say, "You helped." Staff members 
come and go but they are fondly remembered, not only for 
their contributions to the newspaper, but for the fact they were 
friends as well...members of the team.

There is also the image of a thousand faces of people we 
dealt with in gathering the news and selling advertisements. 
They were, for the most part, helpful, kind and treated us with 
courtesy and respect They are city, county, school and hospital 
officials, chamber of commerce leaders, Lions Club and Little 
League, teachers and coaches. They all add their measure to 
the success of any newspaper career. To the people behind 
those countless faces, I express my deepest gratitude.

I also see the familiar faces of the people at the Senior Citizen 
Center, the people woridng together in a community celebration, 
the joy of writing about kids' academic and athletic 
accomplishments - the pride of being the only newspaper to 
follow them to district and state competition, the thrill of 
graduation and seeing some students we had been writing 
about or shooting photos of since kindergarten

The true constant, of course, is family. My wife and sons 
only reflect on the good times, but they had to stick it out through 
some difficult times as well ~  making sacrifices for things 
which may not have directly involved them, but they knew 
it was important to me. My wife packed up and moved several 
times when I decided a $5-per-week raise in pay was important 
to my career. On occasion, they tried to understand battles 
not of their own making, havinsfaith that their husband and 
dad was doing what was righ t'

Looking back over the years, in spite of the demands of 
the job, I can honestly say I have been fulfilled, both 
professionally and personally. I feel privileged to have toiled 
in the field of community journalism, able to interact with 
the lives of many in a positive, caring way. I am humbled 
by the opportunities to serve and convinced more than ever 
that it is the people who make it all worthwhile. It has added 
up to a rich, full life I never imagined as the son of a janitor 
in Lamesa.

So help me, I'd  do it all over again.

Ik e 's  w a rn in g
"This conjunction o f an immense military establishment and a large 

arms industry is new in the American experience.... In the councils o f 
government, we must guard against the acquisition ofunwarrantedtifluence. 
whether sought or unsought, by the military-industrial complex. The potential 
for the disastrous rise o f misplaced power exists and will persist.

• FmMrn Pwt#l P, Wk mktmm, 
F*rew*U miinm, Jm . 17,1961

Ike’s warning went unheeded. I .* ' \  ,
In 1961 when be warned the natk* about the military-industrial complex. 

President Eisenhower could not have imagined how prophetic he was in 
his Anal address to the natioo.

Congress recently scolded Defense Secretary William Cohen, a former 
U.S. senator, for suggesting the closure of some unneeded military bases.

The Congress also has appropriated billions of dollars for ships'and 
planes that the Pentagon claims it doesn’t need or want.

Why?
It just happens the planes will be built in a plant in House Speaker Newt 

Gingrich’s district in Georgia; the ships wUl be buUt at a shipyard in Senate 
Majority Leader Trent Lott’s home state of Mississippi.

And, a recent study found the United States spent $5.5 TRILLION just 
on nuclear weapons through 1996.

A prime example of the military-industrial complex in action is the B-1 
bomber, a plane with no real mission and which probably couldn’t carry 
out its mission if it indeed had one.

President Carter tried to cancel the B-1, but too many dollars made their 
way into the pockets of too many members of Congress, and theB-1 survived - 
- to be resurrected almost as soon as Ronald Reagan entered the White 
House.

The B-1 was supposed to replace the B-52, which has been around for 
nearly 40 years; however, when the U.S. needed bombers during die Persian

PRESIDENT
Bill Clinton. The White Home, 1600 Pennsylvania Ave.. Washington, D.C. 20500; (202) 

456-1414
U A  SENATE

Phil Gramm. 370Russell Senate Office Bldg., Washington, D.C. 20510; (202)224-2934 
Kay Bailey Hutchison, 283 Russell Senate Office Bldg., Washington, D.C. 20510; (202)

224- 5922; e-mail, h tip://www.semUorO Hutchison, senate. gov
U A  HOUSE

La^y Combest. 1511 Long worth House Office Bldg.. Washington, D.C. 20515; (202)
225- 4005

GOVERNOR
George W. Bosh. Room 200, Stale Capitol. Austin 78711; (512)463-2000or (800) 252-9600

Gulf War, where was the B-l? Sitting on the tarmac at Dyess Air Force 
in Abilene, Texas; the entire B-l fleet had been grounded.

Billions of dollars have been turned over to the defense contractors to 
produce this flying lemon. If the B-l had been an Edsel, it would have 
disappeared, but because it was a military aircraft the great minds in Congress 
decided to buy even more of the bloody things.

Billions 6f  dollars have been wasted because military strategy and needs 
have become secondary to economic strategy. Military spending, be It 
construction projects or weapons, means jobs, so members of Congress 
who pontificate about budget cuts suddenly fall silent when it comes to 
the base or the military contractor operating in their districts.

Military spending should be based on the strategic needs of the military, 
not on the unemployment rate of a congressional district.

The danger of the military-industrial complex had apparently been on 
Eisenhower’s mind throughout his presidency. On April 16,1955; le u  
than four months after he took office, Ike said:

"Every gun that is made, every warship launched, every rocket fired, 
signifies in the final sense a theft from those who hunger and are not fed, 
those who are cold and are not clothed. This world in arms is not spending 
money alone, his spending the sweat o f its laborers, the genius o f its scientists, 
the houses o f its children.m

Trying to land 
on the ‘right’ side

WASHINGTON (AP) - It’s been a time of history lessons for President 
Clinton and Congress. After proclaiming last week that Chinese President 
Jiang Zemin could put China on the ’’right side of history,” the GOP Senate 
is trying to teach Clinton he’s got some of his history wrong.

The main history lesson the Senate is trying to give Clinton deals with 
Taiwan, but references to history’s ’’right” and ’’wrong” sides have surfaoed 
frequently in congressional debate on foreign policy and trade.

Republicans, after first offering grudging respect for Chmon’s performances 
in China, now have seized on his comments last week on Taiwan to pile 
on fresh criticism.

In an exchange with students in Beijing, Clinton said that when the United 
States and China formulated the ’’one China Policy ... we also reached 
agreement that the unification would occur by peaceful means.”

China specialists • and Taiwanese officials - were quick to note that 
’’unification” was never part of that U.S. policy, and that the 1979 Ifciwan 
Relations Act only asserts that the ’’future relationship” between Taiwan 
and the mainland should be ’’determined by peaceful means.”

So, to drive home the point. Senate Majority Leader Trent Lott, R-Miss., 
introduced a resolution Tuesday to reiterate the major provisions of that 
1979 act - and other Republicans stampeded to sign on as co-sponsors. 
Since the 1979 act is still on the books, such a Senate vote would be irrelevant - 
except as a history lesson.

Clinton critics also pointed to remarks he made in Shanghai laying out 
what is called the ’’three nos” policy: no support for an independent Taiwan; 
no recognition for a separate Taiwanese government; and no backing of 
Taiwan’s entry into international organizations.

Clinton critics suggest that policy is Beijing’s policy, not that of Ifeiwan.
Clinton has defended his statement as a simple articulation of existing 

policy, and other U.S. officials have accused Taiwan - and now Congress - 
of overreacting.

Clinton, as most presidents, is keenly interested in his place in history - 
and that of others. At an economic summit in May in Biimingham, England, 
Clinton told German Chancellor Helmut Kohl, ’’You are clearly on the 
right side of history. America honors your vision.”

But Clinton can be a switch-hitter when it comes to China’s place in 
history.

” 1 have told President Jiang that when it comes to human rights and 
religious freedom, China remains on the wrong side of history,” Clinton 
said in October when Jiang visited Washington.

But at his news conference in Hong Kong last week, Clinton told reporters, 
” 1 believe that leaders of vision and imagination and courage will find 
a way to put China on the right side of histoiy and keep it there.”

Clinton’s decision to visit China pot him “ornhe wrong side of history,” 
Rep. Christopher Smith, R-N J ., suggested last week.

A ttttfe history was in order Tuesday when a Senate Finance subcommittee
See RAUM , Page 5A
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With all the real medical woes, why the rush to cover Viagra?
Medical science and research continues to move 

with incredible leaps and bounds, and not even skeptics 
like myself can deny the benefits of many new findings 
or research, but I have to admit that ooe of the latest 
"medical boons" has left me a little puzzled.

That "boon" being the questionable (at least to my 
mind) need for all the research and publicity of the 
anti-impotence drug Viagra.

I’m quite sure that in some very specific cases the 
drug is truly a godsend. I realize the sex drive is one 
of the strongest of all human/animal instincts, but is 
it really necessary for Medicare and Medicaid,or for 
that matter private insurance, to provide payment for 
Viagra when there are so many other serious medical 
needs not being met?

Every day another group of thousands of women 
face the diagnosis of breast, uterine or cervical cancer. 
With this diagnosis comes the hard reality of possible 
body-altering surgery, pain, chemotherapy and even 
death.

And, yet many health insurance policies or HMOs 
will not cover the post of a mammogram until a wouian 
has reached a certain age - if then - but it will pay for 
some 85-year-old-man to perform a non-essential, 
non-life-threatening task that at best would serve only 
his ego.

A woman walks around in a bad mood and someone 
makes a joke about permanent PMS. Little do the 
jokesters know that she has a prescription for hormone 
therapy to control the mood swings, but, alas, the 
insurance calls the treatment non-essential.

I suppose the reasoning for this runs something 
like "Better a woman in a bad mood, rather than a man 
with his mind on his animal desires." Yeah!

An intelligent child goes to school every day and 
strains to see the words written on the overhead screen, 
trying to do her best, but failing miserably because 
she needs an eye exam and glasses. But, because her 
hardworking parents make too much to qualify for 
Medicaid, but not enough to pay for insurance, the 
child goes without the examination and glasses.

For the same reason, a baby cries to sleep with an 
unrelenting earache. Not to sleep long and peacefully, 
as babies should, but lo sleep the wakeful, fitful tortured 
slumber of a child in pain.

Granted, parents should have thought about these 
costs before conception, but because the children are 
here, their real medical needs should be considered 
a much higher priority than satisfying the male libido.

One more teen suddenly makes a habit of wearing 
big baggy dotfies to conceal her increasing girth, scared

to tell her parents of her imminent delivery. Instead 
she goes to an out-of-the-way spot, delivers the child 
alone; swaddles it in a cheap plastic bag and disposes 
of it in anearby dumpster.
• Yes, this is a parent/teen crisis and it should have 

been prevented before it reached this extreme. Maybe 
tome of the advertising fandsspeot publicizing Viagra 
should have gone tor education and counseling to have 
prevented this fiasco?

and has been told to loseweight since he was a small 
child, but bey, maybe he dbould have just pushed himself 
away from the table. After aH it shouldn't be the medcal 
community’s concern to find answers to chronic obesity, 
should it?

Now, explain some again the importance of a man 
being able to perform sexually. Somehow I’ve failed 
to see the how the necessity of Viagra and the things 
it accomplishes even compares with some of the medical 
issues which people around the country and the world 
face daily.

I once heard someone compare life and sex to a 
frosted cake. They said the cake is made of flour, sugai; 
eggs, oil and other things, but it is definitely edible 
without the frosting. Frosting just makes it a little 
sweeter.

The speaker said life, too, is made up of lots of little 
things, sex just makes it a little sweeter.

Without the flour, eggs, sugar, and oil there would 
be no need for the frosting. Maybe researchers and

In a hospital bed, alone and nearly forgotten about, marketing bigwigs should consider getting the cake
a young diabetic only in his mld-40s is connected to baked before they try to apply the icing,
a kidney machine, gasping for breath as his heart and In my heart of hearts, I firmly doubt if any of theIney machine, gasping for breath as his heart and 
lasigs All with
fluid • faster than the machine can remove i t  

True, the young man weighs w on  than 400pounds

In my heart of hearts, I firmly doubt if any of the 
patients above would choose the benefits of Viagra 
over the necessities that would make their lives so 
much better.

I
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* Keeping an eye on Texas

K i d s  c a n  f t a l  s a f e  a t  s c h o o l

s ta ts '*  to h e o te  to  k ee p  chUdrsn s a fe  wrtiiit teach ing Wa re  oonoem ed abou t crim e a n d  violanoe In public 
■ onoM , ® n tw  rapon, iv n p in Q  i w i i i  uonorw i.
8ale In 8chooi," ouBnae the trass of teachers, prtnoipais and other district 
personnel. The repot, publiahed by the Texas 8ohooi Performance 
Review* team, is arattabfc by oaMng toU-fre# 1-800-631-6441, extension 
2-4800, or by writing P.O. Box 13628, Austin, TX 78711-3628. and on the 
internal at. <nnpyzwww,anrxx)w.siaie.tx.us/Tpf/ispf7SajefCnlKlsafety.ntrril>.

in(?s f<jf nn t?ff<»c:11vc

1. Know your goals 
and okJaoMvsa: 
where your (foitrict is 
going and what you 
want to accomplish.

2. Establish dear

s tu d en ts , oaran ta .

3. Address warning 
signs before they 
turn into trouble.

4. Look for trouble 
before it finds you.

6. Recognize trouble 
when you see it.

8. Ha*o individuals in 
the right place .and 
at the right time to 
intervene.

7. Hava a plan of 
action appropriate 
for the occasion, 
and practice it.

8. Leave no room for 
double standards.

8. Ensure that 
discipline manage
ment extends inside 
and outside the

10. Alternative 
programs are not 
Just a  matter of 
compliance with the 
law; they are many 
children’s last 
chance at suceess.

* Ihs Tsmm School Partormanoa Rstfsw was created by Sis Tsnbb Laguatura In 1990. m 
•w past aaaan wars, TBPB hat oiwsd more San M 00 <MUM ways to aavs tueayara 
nearly $S40 ndfion In 88 publB school daMc* Vwoughout Tam*.
SOURCE: John 8harp, TamaComptroSar of PubNo Aocoun*.

* Echandole el ojo a Texas

La seguridad escolar 
es posible para los nifios
M anteniendo la seguridad  d a  los alum nos£(yT

Sin em bargo, notioias d e  a d o s  
vtoisntoe y erfm inee an  la s  e sc u e ia s  siguen  preocupando  a  los p a d re s  d e  
la m ia .  Un nuevo  reporfole, "M anteniendo la S eg ix ldad  d e  N uestros 
M hos on  E scueia ,” dstaNa el papal d e  los oA dales e s o d a re s  an  m an tener 
la  seguridad. P a ra  o b te n sr  u n a  oopla gratis Name al 1-800-631-5441, 
extension 3-4800 o  fQeee an  el sWo dal Contralor e n  la  red  Internet, e n  la 
cRrrecofon; <http7/www.window.state.tx.uaAprABpr/8afo/childsafety.html>.

Guias  para un p ro g ram a  e fc c t i v o  dc  segu r i dad  esco lar

1. DsflnMvoa objetivos 
y m e te s  p a ra  reaNzar 
la  seguridad.
2. E x p ec tad o n e s  
d a r e s  p a ra  los 
alum nos, s u s  p a p a s  y 
los oficialsa eeco iares.
3. U n a re sp u e s ta

4. Buscarlos 
probiemas antes de 
que se reaiizen.
5. Reoonooerei 
peligro *

s a f e  d a  prob iem as

8. T ener sufiden te 
personal (fisponible 
para intervenir.
7. Tener listoy 
praHoado un plan de
aod6n.

,  l i w »  . /« > '« •  - .* • /< . ,?<.< 11 ** / I I I .  •

FuwS: John Sharp, ConSjAor Cumta PObNoas.

il f:'.

8. Loemismoe 
casdgos para todos.
8. El mantenimiento 
de la disiplina tanto en 
el 8al6n como afuera . 
10. El reconodmeinto 
que los programas 
alternatives educativos 
son la ultima 
oportunidad para la 
mayorfa de los 
estudinntoB

RAUM
From Page 4A the 1974-75 Jackson-Vanik law

considered the administration's b id  restrictions, 
for a modest expansion of trade and Sen. Carol Moseley-Braun, D-Ill.,
investment with Vietnam. asked Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.C., for

“ We’re on the right side of a “ little of the history” since “ you 
history,** Sen. jdnn Kerry, D-Mass., were around I wasn’t around when 
said in support. Jackson-Vanik passed.”

The same process applies to Helms paid tribute to tlie late Sen. 
Vietnam as “most favored nation” Henry M. Jackson, D-Wash. Beyond 
policy for China, which is also that, Helms said, “ I don’t remember 
headed for votes this month. Both anything that I disagreed with at the 
countries must obtain waivers from time of the consideration of this.”

CEN TEN N IAL ANSWERS
J.M , (Jim) Cook was the first Deaf Smith County sheriff, serving 

from 1890 until 1891. Mrs. John Miller succeeded her husband as sheriff, 
serving 1935-36.

Also serving as sheriff have been:
J.M. (Jim) Cook 1890-91
J.H. (Bad) J owHI 1891-92
Nathan Ed fin 1S93-95
E.F. (Ed) Connell 1896-97
G.R. (Rat) Jowcll 1898-99
J.T. (Tom) I run on / llKW-05
Ed Connell 1906-09
R.W. (Bob) Baird 1910-15
Charlie Purcell 1916-23
Claude Benton 1924-27
John Miller 1928-35
Mrs. John Miller 1935-36
Jack Newell 1936-45
J.C. Reese 1946-51
Lowell Sharp 1952-57
Charles Skelton 1957-59
Lowell Sharp 1959-66
Ed Roberson 1966-70
Travis McPherson 1970-83
Joe Brown ’ 1983-

Car & Truck Center
We are pleased to welcome 

to our sales staff...

Stop by and let us show 
you why Stevens 5-Star Car 

& Truck Center has the 
best car and truck buys in 

the Panhancit!!

Sen. Daniel Patrick Moynihan, 
D-N.Y., not one to miss a chance to 
instruct, eagerly provided the 
“ historical context,** noting 
Jackson-Vanik originally was 
intended to tie trade privileges for 
Russia to levels of emigration, 
particularly for Jews.

Stanley Roth, assistant secretary 
of state, then told the panel why the 
Clinton administration wants to waive

the law to expand trade with both 
Vietnam and China. “ History is on 
our side,” he said.

Tom Raum covers national and 
international affairs for The 
Associated Press
Birthdays, special days, a ycar-aroand 
raaeadb ranee? Send them The Hartford 
Brand, a  gifl that m nlnds the recipient of 
your lave and concern about 259 times a 
year!

CONTINENTAL CREDIT
228  N orth M ain S tre e t - H erefo rd , IX 

9 00  am  to 0 00 pm  M onday thru T hursday  
9 00 am  to 6 :00  pm  - Friday

Phone; 364-6981
0  Lot ut hotp with extra $$$.

<2 Making Loans...

$100to$446
Coma saa Ana, Non or Maria

Phone applications are welcome.
Se habla espaftol.

—  Y O U R  E Y E S —
Sunglasses 

fo rK id s
Children are just as affected by 

the sun as adults, or more; they just don't 
complain about it. And now that science 
has shown us the harm the sun's rays 
can wreak, it seems right that parents 
offer their children the protection that 
may save their sight.

Even the youngest children should wear sunglasses at 
some times, especially when they are* in prolonged or intense 
light -  the same sort of occasions when parents slather on sun 
block. In fact, children are more at risk than adults, because the 
lenses of their eyes lack the pigment that could help filter 
ultraviolet rays.

Buying sunglasses fora toddler, look fortesting-institute 
tag that indicates that the glasses have met standards for impact 
resistance and that they will block at least 95 percent of ultraviolet 
rays. Quality matters; be surer that the lenses are not warped, 
that the frames are flexible, in case of a fall. Remember that 
darkness alone does not promise protection.

Brought to you as a community sarvice by

D R  H A R O L D  W .  B R I G  A N C E
---------Therapeutic Optometrist O.D.--------------

426 N. Main St • The A trium  3644755

Dr. Perales
Eers In tern a l M ed ic in e  
an d  Fam ily P ractice

3 am a 7:00 pir 
7512 for appt. 
cats welcome!

Hereford Regional Medical Center
is proud to announce the consolidation 

o f these services and the opening o f
r ]  I Hereford

" Health Center
. I Service of Hereford Regional Medical Center

I l i c  K m  ;il I I r a l l l )  C l i n k

5 ? s 7 i e a I t f c N m

r  Hours:
Mon. - Wed. 8:00 am - 5:00 pm  

am  - 7:00 pm • ftri. 8:00 am - 3:00 pm  
>r appointment call 364-2401

complete women's health care 8c education, 
examinations (Health Steps), immunization and 
and treatment of sexually transmitted diseases.

' ’’ im
* A t 
W fb.

• to provide For your 
’ilitation needs.

For more information call 
Angela Fenton

or Daphne Narrell at 364-2141

I he Cardiac/Pulmonary 
Rehabilatalion Program
at Hereford R e g io n a l M ed ic a l 

C e n te r  c o n t in u e s  to  p r o v id e  
r e h a b ilita tiv e  se r v ic e s  fo r  in d iv id u a ls  

a t r isk  o f , o r  w ith  a d ia g n o s is  o f , 
c a r d io v a sc u la r  o r  lu n g  d is e a s e . 

M o n , W ed , & Fri. 7 :0 0  a m  - 5 :0 0  p m  
For m ore info, call Maty Boeckm an 364-2141

, ,e< Iconic the Texas Depart meatof  Health cs I he
Health Services to the lli'ie/aalHealth (.eater • >07-2/7/

http://www.window.state.tx.uaAprABpr/8afo/childsafety.html
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It’s the perfect time to build! Jim Walter Homes makes it easy for you to become a proud home owner. 
Ybu can have a new home traditionally built on your lot with,

Each Jim Writer home is completely finished on the exterior, with your choice of a variety of option 
packages to Antsft the interior up to 100% complete. Ybu may decide to do some of the interior work 
yourself and save money. Choose from more than 30 home designs offered by Jim Writer Homes, the 
nation's largest builder of on-your-loc, single-family homes.

Call 1 - 6 0 0 - 4 6 3 - S 8 S 7  A X t 6 0  for a free brochure and location of your nearest sales center, 
mail the coupon or visit our web site at http://www.|lmwnNsrtiOfnee>oom

AMARILLO, TX - 6605 West MO, Suite A-6 
(806)467-2300

Nohonol Cover,me 
I nil Service Shops 
Hoorn ot Home Holes 
Antom.Hu Coli Oehv 'tv 
follow Me Hoomini) 
Atlonlohle I iitui>ment 
Competitive Hole Pious

Swing's back with big 
commercials and zoot suits

Looking toward the future
Rita Chamberlain, a hospital pharmacist, is pleased that her 
daughter Rachel, and her friend Amanda Bustamante, will be 
given the opportunity to assist in the HOSTS Program as part 
of their studies at Community Christian School in Hereford. 
CCS was established in 1981 and has been a member of the 
Association of Christian Schools International since 1989. The 
school offers kindergarten through 12th grades. Persons interested 
in obtaining an application for enrollment may call 364-8867, 
364-1810, or visit the school in person at 1508 Whittier between 
9 a.m. - 1 p.m. p̂ a******™*

POMPANO BEACH. Fla (AP) - It's in theclubt, 
a new singles ' scene th« time-warps back a hatf-ceotury 
when pompadour*, zoot suits and hill-skirted dresses 
were the rage.

It's on die radio and in the music Mores, where 
suddenly a growing number ofbands - with such sanes 
as the Cherry Poppin’ Daddies and the Squirrel Nut 
Zippers - is intent on bringing partner dancing back.

It's a retro movement - in full swing.
S whig dancing fmtshowed its national resurgence 

in the 1996movie “Swingers." It became an official 
phenomenon with the GapTg recent commodate featuring 
khaki-clad couples doing a raucous Lindy hop to Louis 
Prima's “Jump Jive ah' Wail."

Big band swing is embraced by all ages - but, most 
surprisingly, by those turning the coiner on their 20s. 
Swing kids don’t see much romanticism in a mosh 
pH.

“ Dancing with a partner was such a thing of the 
past With this, you can just go up to anybody. There's 
no obligation. There’s no pressure. It's like, 'Hey, 
let's just dance,’" said 25-year-old Craig Lozowick, 
decked out with a pinstripe suit, skinny tie, slicked 
back hair and sideburns.

.“Everyone in our generation danced separately 
until this. It has so much energy," said his dancing 
partner, Stacy Wyllys, looking elegant in old-style 
glasses and a circa 1940s pink dress bought at a vintage 
clothing shop.

Soon the duo is on the dance floor at Man Ray’s, 
a South Florida club where nearly 300 people were 
dancing on a recent Wednesday night.

Swing is everywhere • from The Masquerade in 
Atlanta to The Spanish Ballroom in Washington, where 
the 16-piece Tom Cunningham Orchestra performs. 
It’s at The Supper Club in New York, The Derby in 
Hollywood, Calif, and Cafe du Nord in San Francisco. 
West Coast bars are where the trend really took off.

The V/est Coast neo-swing movement can be traced 
to bands like Royal Crown Revue, which started mixing 
in swing with its punk-influence ska nearly a decade 
ago. Former rocker Brian Setter of the defunct Stray

Cats is a current swing guitartist who got his roots 
in rockabilly. / 1
V. "What a lot of the swing people are playing right £ * 
now is jump blues, like Lotto Prtma or Louis Joidan," 
said Steve Perry, lead singer of the Cherry Fpppin’ . 
Daddies. “Real swing is more like Fletcher Hendenoo, 
Duke Ellington, Benny Goodman and Glenn MUler. 
That's what we play."

And, ofcoorse, MTV motored th a  trend when the ' 
network put the Cherry Poppin* Daddies* “ Zoot Suit 
Riot" in the rotation and the song became an alternative 
hit.

“The zoot suiters were considered the punk rockers 
of their age. because they were very outrageously 
drened.’* said Penry. whose band came out of the grange 
scene in the Pacific Northwest.

The eight-piece band isn’t the only one making 
the scene. There's the jump sound of Big Bad Voodoo 
Daddy, the Western bent of Big Sandy and his Fly-rite 
Boys orthe Dixieland stylings of Squirrel Nut Zippers- 
who really scored the first neo-swing hit with “Hell."

Many of the big-horn bands dress in natty 1940s 
attire. Songs about gambling and alcohol - such the 
Voodoo Daddy's "You f t Me ft Bottle Makes 3" 
feeds into that day-after-Prohibition-ended feeling 
of the music.

Then there's the dancing. Swing is mainly an 
American invention, evolving out of ragtime in the 
'30s and *40s. Unlike a tango or a waltz, swing is more 
improvisational and comes in all kinds of flavors: the 
Lindy, boogie woogie, shag, the jitterbug.

At Man Ray's, which offers classes for beginners, 
a few couples performed highly complicated moves • 
called aerials - leaving observers to wonder if anyone 
ever gets hurt.

“ Usually, I catch her," said Jeremy Cottrell, 18, 
in his two-tone bowling shirt

Many new converts say they became interested 
in swing after the movie “Swingers," in which the 
lead chiracter finally meets a girl thanks to knowing 
how to dance to the house band, which happens to 
be Big Bad Voodoo Daddy.

— ★ —

Th e re ’s 
A  Deal 

Waiting 
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Out of Sight1 meets the challenge
haH H IIIH IH H H IH H H BSl

• By BOB THOMAS 
Associated Press W riter

With his 1989 hit, “ sex, lies and videotape," Steven Soderbergh was 
hailed as a bright original filmmaker of exceptional promise. That promise 
remained unfulfilled with “ Kafka," “ Schizopolis," “The Underneath" 
and other films considered too esoteric to attract large audiences.

“Out of Sight “ proves that the early predictions were not exaggerated. 
Soderbergh has converted anotherElmorc Leonard talc of overambilious 
lowlifes into,* diverting movie filled with outrageous characters.

Crime novels presenichallenges to filmmakers,since the plots a ft often 
too complex to transfer to the screen. Screenwriter Scott Frank has mahagdd 
to retain the bizarre characters and unexpected turns of “Out of Sight" 
without requiring a road map for the viewer. But then, he has hgd practice, 
having written the script for another Leonard book, i*Get Shorty."

Jersey Films - Danny DeVito, Michael Shamberg and Stacey Sher - 
also produced the estimable “Get Shorty."

The central figure of “Out of Sight" is Jack Foley (George Clooney), 
a career bank robber and habitue of the nation's prisons. He is determined 
to make one last score and disappear into retirement. First, though. Jack 
must find a solution to the 30-year sentence he is serving.

Karen Sisco (Jennifer Lopez) toils on the other side of the law, as a deputy 
federal marshal. While visiting the Florida state prison to serve a summons 
and complaint, she finds herself in the middle of a prison break.

Arming herself with a shotgun, she apprehends Jack, but is grabbed 
from behind by his getaway driver. Buddy (Ving Rhames). Jack and Karen 
end up in the trunk of the car. They become acquainted in a hurry, and 
she grudgingly admires his gentlemanly - and sexy - manner.

Jack and Buddy escape, and Karen returns to Miami with ambivalent

feelings. She is intrigued by the handsome bank robber but driven by her 
duty as a law enforcer.

The scene shifts to Detroit, where Jack and Buddy aim to relieve a onetime 
V fellow inmate, billionaire Richard Ripley (Albert Brooks), of the uncut 
diamonds he claims to have in his mansion. Another former inmate, wildman 
Snoopy Miller (Don Cheadle), has the same idea.

The goings-on a t  much more complicated than this bnef synopsis. Needless 
to say, the uhlikely lovers have their moment of passion.

Sodeibeigh keeps the proceedings going with speed and style, and some 
of the techniques he uses have been little seen since the days when Hollywood 

with France's New Wave: stop-actipMiMolyes, quick-cuts.
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Your house. 
Yburcar. , 
Ybur business. 
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Batty Jams, LUTCF 
lOUW.PtafcAv 
Hartford, Texas 
806-364-6*74

Daria Lankavt A 
Hortcnda Estrada 
Liosmad Sainton
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Lift liuunik t Company, Northbrouh, lllinow. 
Subject to local avulat>dti) and qialifir thorn 
Othu term*, tondibwia and —Winona may f f fy-

We've Got You Covered!
film definitely signals that 5

Clooney's transformation from TVlfcartUvobib HUn starhasbeen slow. 
''Batman and Robin," “One Fine Dgy" an d ^ tb e  Peiceniaker" proved 
underwhelming. “Out of Sight" should smooth Clooney's departure from 
“ER" next year. He registers a strong screen presence.

Lopez generates electricity as the federal marshal who has more brainy 
and is just as daring as the crooks with whom she's dealing. Her futureJ 
in films is unlimited.

The Universal Pictures release carries an R rating for language and violence. 
Running time: 123 minutes.

"O ut of Sight" is playing at Moovies Six, 400 N. 25 Mile Ave.
Motion Picture Association of America rating definitions:
G - General audiences. All ages admitted.
PG - Parental guidance suggested. Some material may not be suitable for children.
PG-13 - Special parental guidance strongly suggested far children under 13. Some material 

may be inappropriate for young children.
R • Restricted. Under 17 requires accompanying parent or adult guafdian.
NC-17 • No one under 17 admitted.

With fifteen towers, five in 
the Hereford area, and roamer 
agreements with more than
5.000 cities, we have the : - * 
coverage you need -  oyer
200.000 square miles of home 
& extended hom e area!

o r com e b y  o u r  C u s to m er 
C are C en ter to d a y !

. . .  th e  h w s d  a f E x c d l m c t f

364.1426 * 1.800.232.3312 
809 S. 25 Mils Ave • Hereford, Texet

Tabloid to Prince Charles: Quit dilly-dallying
LONDON (AP) - Being heir to the British throne 

means never having to seek advice.
“Show us you love her,” The Sun, Britain’s biggest 

selling tabloid, advised Prince Charles on the 
newspaper’s front page, telling him in a typically blunt 
editorial to go public with his relationship with longtime 
companion Camilla Parker Bowles.

“For goodness sake, get on with it,” the newspaper 
said. “Neither of you is getting any younger."

Attempts by Prince Charles, 49, to introduce the 
British public to Mrs. Parker Bowles, were put on hold 
when Princess Diana died in a Paris car crash in August. 
Diana had blamed Mrs Parker Bowles for the breakup 
of her royal marriage.

Mrs. Parker Bowles, 50, then disappeared from 
public view, fearful rhe would be treated as a scapegoat.

Earlier this week. Prince Charles’ spokesman admitted 
that Mrs. Parker Bowles had met Charles’ eldest son. 
Prince William, 16, and got along with him. Mrs. Pricer 
Bowles has two children of her own from a previous 
marriage.

The Sun said the time has come for the prince to 
be seen with Mrs. Parker Bowles in public; support 
from Britain’s powerful tabloid newspapers could be 
key in successfully making Mrs. Parker Bowles a public 
figure.

“ It is time for Charles to put public opinion to the 
test,” the newspaper said. “Clearly, a love that lasts 
more than two decades - and survives both marrying 
someone else along the way - is very, very special. 
The Sun said.

Another healthy idea for Hereford
E ileen  T alusan , M .D .
Allergy and Immunology
St. Mary Family Healthcare Center is pleased to 
announce the addition of Dr. Eileen Talusan to our team 
of multi-specialty physicians. Dr. Talusan, a pediatric 
specialist, completed a fellowship in pediatric and adult 
allergy and immunology at The Long Island College 
Hospital in New York. W ith her wide range of expertise 
and heartfelt concern for her patients, shell make a 
valuable addition to our team and your family's healthcare.

Dr.' Talusan will be available to see patients in 
the Hereford Clinic each Tuesday beginning 
July 7th from 9 a.m. to 4  p.m.

4rST. MARY
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123 W. Park 
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Pak fires 
61 to set 
LPGA 
record

SYLVANIA, Ohio (AP) -  Se Ri 
Pak, bolstered by her first good 
night's rest since winning the U.S. 
Women's Open, posted the lowest 
LPGA tour scare ever with a 
10-under-par 61 Friday in the second 
round of the Jamie Fair Kroger 
Classic.

The 20-year-old South Korean 
birdied five holes on each side, 
wrapping up the historic round with 
birdies on her last three boles. She 
capped the round by rolling in a 
20-foot birdie putt before a large and 
loud gallery circling the ninth green.

"Every putt was perfect right to 
left and left to right," she said. 
"Everything was perfect"

Seven players have shot 62s in an 
LPGA event most recently Kathryn 
Marshall in the second round of last 
year’s State Farm Rail Classic.

The PGA Tour record is 59, set by 
A1 Geiberger in 1977, and matched 
by Chip Beck in 1991.

The 61 vaulted Pak, who had an 
even-par 71 in the opening round at 
the 6,519-yard Highland Meadows 
Golf Club, into first place by two 
strokes over first-round co-leaders 
Vickie Odegard and Dana Dormann 
and Hall of Famer Betsy King.

Pak had said after the first round 
that she was battling fatigue since 
beating Jenny Chuasiriporn to win the 
Open in a 20-hole playoff Monday. 
Pak won on the second sudden death 
hole after the two were still tied after 
the original 18-hole playoff. .

With her manager preventing calls 
from getting through, Pak got 9{ 
hours* sleep Thursday night.

"Last week was a really, really 
long week," Pak said. "1 played 
eight (frys, then jyvo holes more I 
came here on Tuesday afternoon and 
played six holes On a celebrity 
exhibition). The next day I played 18 
holes in the pro-am. Then yesterday, 
my body felt heavy. Not comfort
able."

The record round started without 
fanfare. Starting on No. 10, she 
pushed her tee shot into the right 
rough and hit the ball into the left 
gieenside bunker before blasting out 
to a foot to salvage par.

On only one other hole did she 
have trouble. She again avoided 
trouble in the rough and a bunker at 
No. 1 before making a 6-foot par putt.

On Nos. 11,13 and 15, she birdied 
after hitting 9-irons inside 10 feet. 
She finished her first nine with 
consecutive birdies, hitting wedges

See PAK/Page 9A
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Photo by Julius Bodnor

Julie Rampley o f  Hereford puts up a shot during a District 1-4A game with 
Borger in January. Rampley, playing for the North squad in the Texas Girls 
Coaches Association Division II all-star game Thursday, scored 10 points and 
grabbed five rebounds, and also had two steals. The South defeated the North 
67-63 in overtime. Rampley is signed with Midland College.

Photo by Julius Bodnor

Chayse Rives of Hereford battle underneath the basket during 
a District 1-4A game with Dumas in Febnuuy. Rives is a member 
of the Texas Trojans, who where eliminated from the National 
AAU Boys Championships 15 & Under bracket Friday.

Trojans out of tourney
From staff reports

DETROIT -  A team from New 
Jersey eliminated the Texas Trojans 
from the championship bracket with 
a 73-63 win Friday in the National 
AAU Boys Championships 15 & 
Under division.

New Jersey rallied from a 38-26 
halftime deficit to advance past the 
Trojans.

Jimmy Woodring led the Trojans 
with 23 points. Cody Hodges added 
15 points.

Texas walks 
past A's, 1 -0

OAKLAND. Calif. (AP) -  Kevin 
Elster drew a bases-loaded walk with 
two out in the ninth as the Texas 
Rangers beat the Oakland Athletics 
1 -0 on Friday night for Rick Helling’s 
12th Victory.

Helling (12-4) tied teammate 
Aaron Sele and three others for the 
major league lead in victories. The 
right-hander allowed four hits in eight 
innings in the Rangers’ fourth straight 
victory.

In the ninth. Bill Taylor(3-7) gave 
up a leadoff single to Will Clark, a 
double to Juan Gonzalez, and an 
intentional walk to Rusty Greer to 
load the bases. Ivan Rodriguez’s 
grounder forced pinch-runner Luis 
Alicea at the plate, and Lee Stevens 
flied to shallow left for the second 
out.

Elster, who failed in twopre vious 
tries to drive in runs, ran the count to 
3-0 before taking a strike and then 
drawing the walk on an inside 
fastball.

John Wetteland got three outs for 
his 24th save.

The Rangers let two scoring 
opportunities slip away against 
Athletics starter Tom Candiotti.

Greer doubled to lead off the 
second and went to third on Rodrigu
ez’s fly out to deep right, but was left 
stranded when Stevens struck out and 
Elster flied out. Singles by Rodriguez 
and Stevens put runners at the comers 
with one out in the seventh, but Elster 
grounded into a double play.

Oakland placed runners in scoring

See TEXAS/Page 9A

Hockey fight leads t h e  1998 BRITISH o p e n  a t  r o y a l  b ir k d a l e

to criminal charges ^ s y 0 u n g  guns vs. old guard
DETROIT (AP) — In a rare case 

of a hockey fight leading to legal 
action, a Philadelphia Flyers prospect 
faces criminal charges for swinging 
his stick and leaving an opponent 
unconscious and in convulsions.

Jesse Boulerice, a 19-year-old 
Flyers draft choice, was charged on 
Wednesday with “assault to do great 
bodily harm less than murder’7 -  a 
felony that carries a jail sentence of 
up to 10 years and up to a $5,000 fine, 
prosecutors said Friday.

The Ontario Hockey League has 
suspended Boulerice for one year. 
The American Hockey League, to 
recognize the OHL's suspension, has 
declared him ineligible to play until 
Nov. 15.

'*1 haven’t seen anything quite as 
vicious as what happened on the ice," 
said AHL spokesman WUl Wolper.

Flyers assistant general manager 
John Blackwell said the team hadn’t 
been officially notified. He said the 
dispute was between the parties and 
had no further comment

Andrew Long, 19, a Florida 
Panthers prospect, filed a complaint 
June 4 with Plymouth Township 
Police against Boulerice, who played 
for the Plymouth Whalen. Long, a 
center for the Guelph Storm in 
Ontario, was injured in an OHL 
championship series game April 17 
in Plymouth Township, about 25 
miles west or Detroit.

Long checked Boulerice into the 
boards behind the Storm bet. 
Boulerice already was wearing a cast 

•because of a broken hand. After a

short shoving match, police said 
Boulerice hit Long across the face 
with a two-handed “baseball-type 
swing" of his stick.

Knocked unconscious. Long went 
into convulsions and was taken to an 
Ann Arbor hospital with a blood spot 
on his brain and a broken nose, nasal 
cavity and cheekbone. Twenty 
stitches were needed to close the cut 
from the tip of his nose to his lip.

James ' Howarth, Boulerice’s 
lawyer, said he plans to meet with his 
client for the first time Monday. He 
expected Boulerice, who is at a Flyers 
camp in Philadelphia, to be arraigned 
Tuesday.

Police Sgt. Jim Jarvis said he 
recently visited Long in Ontario, and 
Long was looking forward to joining 
the Panthers when training begins in 
September.

“His spirits are good,’’ Jarvis said 
Friday. "His rehabilitation is going 
along real well. I believe he’s about 
ready to get bock on the ice for a little 
practice/'

It was not the first time that rough 
play during a hockey game produced 
criminal charges

In 1975, Dave Forbes of the 
Boston Brains became the first pro 
athlete to be indicted for a crime 
committed during play. His trial 
ended in a hung jury.

Forbes was indicted for excessive 
force used on an oppooent. His victim 
was Henry Boucha of the Minnesota 
North Stars. The prosecution did not 
seek a retrial.

By DOUG FERGUSON 
AP Sports W riter

SOUTHPORT, England -  If ihe 
young guns of golf want to make 
inroads this year, it will have to 
start at the game’s oldest champi
onship.

When Justin Leonard celebrated 
his British Open victory last year 
in Generation X fashion -  sharing 
a pizza with friends on the 17th 
green of Royal Troon under the 
glow of a Scottish night -  it sig
naled a changing of the guard:

— Tiger Woods, just three 
months past the legal drinking age, 
who was crowned the youngest 
Masters champion ever.

— Ernie Els, a two-time U.S. 
Open winner and still only 27.

— And I .eonard, at 25 playing 
with the concentration of Ben 
Hogan in his prime.

One year later, the old guard is 
fighting back.

"The old guys never went 
anywhere," said Tom Lehman, the 
British Open champion and PGA 
player of the year in 1996, who 
turns 40 next year. " It’s just that 
the younger guys played a little 
better last year." •

Chalk two op to experience.
Woods put the green jacket on 

41-year-old Marie O'Meara at the 
Masters. At The Olympic Club last 
month, nine-year veteranLee 
Janzen outdueled 41-year-old 
Payne Stewart at the U.S. Open.

Fred Couples, 38, let the Mas
ters and the Byron Nelson Classic 
slip away, but still has two PGA 
Tour victories and is enjoying his 
best year since 1992.

John Cook and Scott Simpson, 
both in their 40s, also have won 
this year. And don’t count out Tom

has been a threat every time he 
tees it up is David Duval, a two- 
time winner who finished a stroke 
behind O’Meara at the Masters.

"There are so many good 
players now in the world, and a lot 
of them happen to be young," 
O’Meara said. "But the fact is.

* “The g o lf  hall is sittin g  out there on the ground. 
It rea lly doesn  't know how  o ld  you  are. It ju s t kind  
o f  s its  th ere , w aitin g  to  he struck. That's w hat 
m akes th is gam e so  sp e c ia l. “

— Mark O’Meara

Watson, the five-time British Open 
champion who showed at Colonial 
that he still has what it takes to win 
at age 48.

"I still believe that I can swing 
the golf club and hit the ball 
straight," Watson said. "I just 
hope that I can continue to play the 
way I am playing, and make the 
decision about whether to play the 
Senior Tour very difficult.’’

The juniors have not exactly 
disappeared. Els, Woods and 
Leonard have all won this year, but 
the only 20-something player who

I’ve actually played some of my 
best golf over the last three or four 
years. Tom Watson has been 
playing some extremely good golf.

"And I have said this before,” 
he continued. "The golf ball is 
sitting out there on the ground. It 
really doesn’t know how old you 
are. It just kind of sits there, 
waiting to be struck. That’s what 
makes this game so special.”

And that’s what could make the 
127th British Open one for the 
ages.

The Open returns this week to

Royal Birkdale, a course where 
virtually every hole is framed by 
sand dunes -  great for the gallery, 
but grueling for the world's best 
players trying to gauge the wind 
blowing in from the Irish Sea.

The fact that 14 players have 
won the last 14 majors speaks of 
the depth in golf, especially with 
the emergence of so many young 
players. But Generation X has not 
been as forceful this year -  the 
30-and-older set has won 19 of 25 
PGA Tour events.

Woods, the first $2 million 
player, has been in the 60s only 11 
times in 36 rounds since the 
Florida swing began in March. 
Three of those rounds came at the 
BellSouth Classic, his lone victory 
in America this year and die only 
time he has been in Sunday con
tention since Bay Hill.

“ I’ve been right there -  haven’t 
been able to get over the hump,” 
Woods said. "I think this second 
half of the year will be better than 
it was last year. I’m playing better 
than I was at this time. So, maybe I 
can carry that over, because last 
year I didn’t win at all” after the 
Western Open.

Els was primed for a big year 
until he hurt his back at the Buick 
Classic the week before the U.S. 
Open. He decided not to play Loch

See BRITISH/Page 9A
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DEARBORN. Midi. (AB) -  Hot 
putter. Memorable wedge. Oil 
Morgan used both to forge a

oa Friday.
Moegm, who cagtoddie Kfch bole, 

shot mS-under-pur 64 In the second
round for a  133. That earned him a 
third-round pairing with Hale Irwin, 
who shot 69 for 133 at the TPC of 
Michigan

lack Nickfaum. who designed Ihe 
6.876-yard layout in die shadow of 
sponsor Ford Motor Co.’s world 
headquarters, shot 70 to  tie Jim Albas 
at 137. Albus shot 69.

“ Yesterday, I played at a pretty 
high level, tee to green,” Morgan 
said. “Today, I played a little better, 
and putted better.*'

Morgan and Irwin ate easily the 
hottest players on the senior circuit 
Each has won three times and they 
rank 1-2 on the money lis t Irwin, 
who finished second in the Sade Feral 
Senior Classic last weduhgs earned 
$1.3 million, about $300,000 more 
than Morgan.

“Usually, if you play with Gil on 
the weekend, you're playing pretty 
w elt” Irwin said. “So, I'm  happy to 
be playing with Gil.”

Morgan, who was three strokes off 
the lead after an opening 69, birdied 
five of the first eight holes. His only 
bogey was at No. 9 where he hit a tree 
with an errant approach, then 
two-putted from 43 feet

But he more than made up for that 
mistake when he holed his approach 
for an eagle-2 at the next hole.

“1 hit an intermediate wedge from 
110 yards out,” Morgan said. “The 
ball hit about six feet from the pin, 
bounced twice and dove in the hole.” 

Morgan, who has nine top-10 
finishes in 13 starts this season, made 
successive birdies at Nos. 12 and 13 
to go 11-under and made it hold up 
the rest of the way under almost 
perfect playing conditions.

“ It was kind of funny, because I 
really didn't look at the scoreboard 
until I made a couple of birdies,” 
Morgan said. “Starting about No. 6, 
I looked and saw that Jack was still 
one shot ahead of me. He was going

pretty strong.
“ So, I thought; 'Just keep 

plugging along here.’”
Irwin, who shared the first-round 

lead with John Jacobs at 66, was tied 
for the lead with Morgan at 9-under 
through 11 holes. Irwin, who made 
his first bogey at No. 12, rebounded 
with an eagle-3 at the 13th.

But the damage was done. Morgan 
had gone 11-under and Irwin 
stumbled once more with a bogey at 
the difficult 17th, a par-5 where 
players must carry a long pond to a 
narrow, difficult green.

“ I hit it just in the right rough on 
the left and I played a4-wood out ol 
there,”  Irwin said. “I just hit a nice, 
classic top shot. Went in the water. 
Stuff happens.”

Nicklaus, whose streak of 154 
majors will end when he skips the 
British Open next week, continued bis 
strong play despite an ailing left hip. 
Nickkus, at 38, was looking like the 
Golden Bear of old and shared the 
lead with Irwin at 8-under after nine 
holes.

Nicklaus got to 9-under with a

birdie at No. 13, but bogeyed Nos. 14 
an tfl6.

“ I felt pretty good," Nicklaus 
said. “But with me. It's compared 
with what? With me, you never know. 
So far this week, the hip has been 
pretty good.

\v i '4̂
“ It certainly never bothered me 

hitting a golf shot, and that's all you 
can ask for.”

Players who weren’t making lots 
of birdies were losing ground. Jose 
Maria Canizares, who was two 
strokes off the lead with an opening 
68, was still 4-uodertat far back at 
140 after an even-jpar 72 Friday.v* •* . . V- * * |

Jacobs fell out of the lead fast and 
hard.

Jacobs, who claimed his first pro 
victory withaooe-stxoke victory over 
Irwin in the Nationwide Champion
ship in June, went triple-bogey, 
double-bogey, bogey to open the 
second round. He was 40 at the turn 
and gone from the leader board.

Austin  d u o  leads T G A  
father-son cham p ionsh ip

MARBLE FALLS (AP) -  
Austin's John and Jack Wagner 
shot a better-ball 61,11-under par 
72, to take the first-round lead in 
the Texas Golf Association’s 18th 
Annual Father-Son Championship.

The contest opened Friday at 
the Slick Rock Course of the 
Horseshoe Bay Resort The 
Mansfield team of Magnus 
Lityeoberg and stepson Aaron 
Saint held second place with a62 
after the first day o f competition.

Under the better-ball format, 
the best score by either player in 
a tandem is counted.

Southern Methodist University

golfer John Wagner eagled the 
340-yard, five-par third hole to 

i leaders.start the He thenjump si
birdied the sixth and seventh 
holes, putting the Wagners at four 
under par at the turn.

Their seven-under 29 on the 
back nine was a mutual effort as 
Jack Wagner contributed four 
birdies and John added three
mote.

The day's best individual effort 
came from Saint, a  collegiate 
golfer at Arkansas. He was 
nine-under on his own b a l to spur 
the Lilienberg-Saint team to their 
10-under-par score.

up Houston, 6-3
ST. LOUIS (A P)-M att Morris 

was in midseason form, which is 
pretty remarkable considering it 
was only his second start

The St. Lonis Cardinals got the 
first of their three injured starters 
back from the disabled list Friday 
night with Morris throwing six 
shutout innings in a  6-3 victory 
over the Houston Astros.

After being sidelined since 
mid-April by a strained right 
shoulder, he struck out six, walked 
none, allowed only three singles 
and threw a  Rrat phch strike to the 
first 17 hatters he to ed .

“ All last year, I don't think I 
did that well,” Morris said. “ If 
you can make a pitch one time, 
you can make it every time."

The only thing Morris didn't 
get was a  victory after the 
Cardinals coughed up a 3-0 lead 
in tfre eighth. Brian Jordan’s RBI 
single off Jay fowefi strapped a 
3-3 tie and made a winner of 
reliever Curtis King (2XKW&) 
got the last two outs in the eighth 
after giving up a tying two-run 
single to Craig Biggio.

“It’s tough, because right now 
we ought to be talking about Matt 
Morris’ first win,” manager Tony 
La Russa said. “The lift he gave 
us tonight was outstanding.

“That's as good as I've ever 
seen him.”

Two other starters, Donovan 
Osborne and Alan Benes, are still 
on the disabled list Osborne, who 
ha* could start
a rehab assignment next week. 
Benes, who had offseason rotator 
cuff surgery, isn't expected back 
until September.

“They've lost some guys that 
are some really great pitchers," 
Astros manager Larry Dierker 
said. “If they get these guys back, 
they could put on a run.”

Ray Lankford had a three-run 
home ran for the Cardinals, who 
have woo only three of 14 and are 
!2{ games behind Houston in the 
NL Central. The Astros lost for 
the third time in 10 games.

Lankford doubled off C.J. 
Nitkowski (3-3) to open the eighth 
for the Cardinals’ first hit in five 
ioniogs. Mark McGwire drew his 
mqjor league-leading 17th 
intentional walk before Jordan, 
with two strikes, lined a  single to 
right off Powell. Willie McGee, 
who had been 3-for-37, added a 
two-run single.

“ Jordan is pretty good about 
taking a two-strike approach,” 
Dierker said. “He'll take some 
pretty wild rips early in the count 
sometimes to try and hit one out, 
b l f h e ’s pretty toogh with two 
strikes.’’

La Russa batted his pitcher 
eighth in the starting order for the 
second straight game in an effort 
to create more run-producing 
opportunities for the heart of the 
order. The ploy worked in the 
third.

Eli Marrero, who batted ninth 
behind Morris, singled to start the 
third and went to second on a 
single by Royce Clayton before 
Lankford homered off Mike 
Hampton on an 0-2 pitch. 
Lankford had been batting .197 
against left-banded pitching with 
only one home run.

Jones, Lickliter lead 
at Quad City Classic

COAL VALLEY, 111. (AP) -  Sieve 
Jones got badly needed help from a 
drink cooler to rebuild a disintegrat
ing round and grab a share of the 
36-hole lead with Frank Lickliter in 
the Quad City Classic.

Jones shot a 5-under-par 65 and 
Lickliter a 64 as they tied at 129,11 
under for two rounds. Defending 
champion David Toms got his second 
65 and was at 130.

Jones, the 1996 U.S. Open 
champion, started as if he was going 
to humble >e 6,762-yard Oak wood 
Country Club course. He eagled No. 
10, his first hole of the day, to get to 
8-under, then added birdies on Nos. 
14, 15 and 17.-

His round began to fall apart, 
however, when he bogeyed Nos. 18 
and 1, failing to get up and down after 
errant approaches.

“ I was a little disgusted with 
myself,” Jom iurtd: “All of a sudden

Patterson dies
McALLEN (AP) -  Former Baylor 

University All-America quarterback 
Billy Patterson has died in South 
Texas. He was 79.

Patterson was named All-America 
at Baylor in 1938 and was the most 
valuable player of the 1939 East-West 
Shrine game. He played for the Bears 
from 1936 to 1938.

A native of Hillsboro, Patterson 
was inducted into the Baylor Hall of 
Fame in 1963

The a f l  To See:The J k
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O rio le s edge  
B o S o x, 3 -2

BALTIMORE (AP) -  Emergency 
substitute Eric Davis homered off 
Pedro M artina in the eighth inning 
to snap a tie and lift the Baltimore 
Oriles past the Boston Red Sox 3-2 
Friday night

Davis, who replaced an Injured 
Harold Baines in the sixth, hit a 1-0 
pitch over the center-field wall with 
two outs in the inning. It was his 12th 
homer of the season and first since 
June 20.

Mike Bordick also homered for the 
Orioles; who played in their fifth 
straight one-run game. Baltimore is 
2-3 in that spmi.

Martinez (11-3), vying for his 
sixth straight victory, allowed three 
runs and five hits in eight innings. He 
has both of Boston’s complete games 
this season.

Jesse Orosco (3-1) pitched 1 1-3 
innings snd Armando Benim  retired 
John Valentin for his 11th save, the 
second in two nights. He closed out 
Baltimore’s 3-2 win over Boston on 
Thursday.

Baltimore rookie Sidney Ponson 
allowed two runs and six hits in 6 2-3 
innings, walking one and striking out 
three.

Fish scalp Braves

Jerry Shipman, CLU 
801 N. Main 

(806) 364-3161
i Farm Imuimm CompariM

EU R EK A T h is  w e e k  o n ly !

'JYice Cut Sale!

MIAMI (AP)—J 
the Florida Martina mapped A to m 's  
nine-game winning streak Friday 
night, with the rookie left-hander 
limiting the Braves to five hits In 
eight innings ln‘a 3-1 victory.

Dave Berg broke a scoreless tie 
with an RBI single In the seventh 
inning to help the Marlins beat 
outspoken Braves startsr Denny 
Neagle.

F I L T E R S  B E T T E R
TK in Any Othi'i llpnqhl V.n uum Cl. -inr*

ENVIRO VAC

$ 1 4 9 1
TRUE HEPA sealed
vacuum filtration 
system

Automatic attachment 
conversion

Attention
Al l e r g y

Sufferers

M oM  4471

SUPERBROOMT
Lightweight & Powerful - 
e Essv Empty Dest Cm  
e Wmglii um Tins 4 Us.

19®*_mm

-Direct air
System

-Triple
System

-On Board
Tools

MoMTOM
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I’m 9 and I'm thinking, ’What am I 
doing?**’

Mote trouble appeared imminent 
as his tee shot on No. 2 veered toward 
the rough. But the ball smacked off 
a course marshal’s cooler and rolled 
back into the fairway.

Jones took advantage, lofting a 
wedge to 18 feet and making the 
birdie putt, then tapping in after a 
great wedge to within a foot at No. 3.

He got to 12-under with a birdie 
at No. 6, but gave the stroke back on 
the next hole.

Lickliter’s round was highlighted 
by six birdies in his first 11 boles.

“ I had a couple 30- or 35-footers 
out there today," Lickliter said. “ It 
just comes down to making some 
putts.”

Lickliter is in his third year on the 
PGA Tour, and earned half his career 
total of $690,836 in the last year. This 
year he was 17th in the Western Open 
and l 8d» in the U.S. Open.

*< i
J

The John Pitman Golf 
Course Association would 
like to thank
the following businesses and 
individuals for your generous 
support o f the Coors 1998 
Hereford Open Golf Tourna
ment As a result o f your help 
we were able to make a dona
tion in excess o f $3,000 to our 
local Make-A-Wish chapter...
Great Western Distributing, Inc.-Coois 
Ryan Palmer 
City of Hereford 
Entire staff at the golf course 
Host Ice 
CellulaiOne 
KPAN Radio 
KGNC Radio 
The. Hereford Brand 
Teik Distributing 
Gazer's Wholesale, Inc. .

19th Hole Package Store 
Country Store 
SPS - Randy Johnson 
Nubs to Nails-Teena Self 
Specialty Seivices 
Natural Bliss 
Aero-Care
Lee Baker-KVD TV 
John Harris - KFDA TV 
Debbie & Roy Reinait 
Auction Bidders

'iiin m ln

Bill Brown-President 
John Elliot - Vice President 
Paul Hamilton • Treasurer 
Brenda Elliot - Secretary

Cindy Spanel & .
Susie Corbel-Special 
Assistants to the President,i ». m in n y MW** ■•in• ;i
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Whiteface Booster Gub

Thursday, Ju ly  23 starting 
at 5:30 p.m .

Play is lim ited to the first 60  to enter

9  H ole Play

$1750
Entry Tee JB, f  PerPlayc

Includes hot dogs and refreshments after 
the scramble.

Prizes
1st Place -  $20.00 per player 

2nd Place -  $17.50 per player 
3rd Place -  $12.50 per player

Closest to the pin and the longest drive re
ceives one Booster Club Membership each.

To enter call 363 -7139 (Pro Shop)
I n  >< r t  ( I s  t o  l f i r  \\ h i t  H i  k  <’ l i n t  > ' - ! < !  C l u l )

\. M e e t th e  C o a ch e s!
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British
Lomond before the British Open to 
five his back more rest.

Jim Furyk has 21 top-10 finish
es in the past 18 months, best on 
the PGA Tour, but he still hasn't 
won a tournament since the Hawai
ian Open in February 1996. Phfl 
Mickelson has a victory in each of 
the last six years -  the longest 
streak on to u r -  but hasn't con
tended in a major since be flamed 
out at the PGA Championship two 
years ago.

Leonard, trying to become the 
first champion to repeat since 
Watson in 19S3 at Royal Birkdale, 
has only cracked the top five in 
two tournaments this year, but one 
of those was a five-stroke come
back at The Players Champion
ship, more proof that he can raise 
his game at the biggest events.

Except for the U.S. Open, 
where he has never finished higher 
than 36th. the last time Leonard 

.finished outside the top 10 in a 
■t major was at the 1996 British 
O pA.

He shares the view of O'Meara 
and Lehman, that more young 
players simply means they will 
have more chances to win.

"I don't look at anybody as a 
young guy or an old guy," Leon
ard said. "Golf isn’t really a sport 
where age makes a difference. 
Obviously, a guy who is 40 years 
old and has won majors is going to 
have a little more experience than 
somebody who is 22 or 23. But I 
think that age is not as big a factor"' 
as some people maybe make it out

to be." y
Lehman regards it as one of 

many cycles in golf. He likes to 
refer to the beginning of the 
decade, when Americans were 
lucky to win two majors in one 
season.

Just four years ago, Nick Price 
of South Africa won the British 
Open and the PGA, Jose Maria 
Olazabal of Spain won the Masters 
and Els won the U.S. Open. It was 
the first year an American failed to 
win a major since before the 
Masters was created in 1934.

"The media was writing off the 
U.S. players, saying there are no 
good U.S. players," Lehman said.

"O f course, the U.S. players have 
won almost every major since."

Not quite, but close.
* Since Price won his consecutive 

majors to close out 1994, Ameri
cans have won 11 of the past 14 
majors.

An American victory at Biik- 
dalc would give them the last five 
majors, which would be the lon
gest since 1984. t

And Americans are enjoying a 
new round of success on the 
British Isles. During an 11-year 
stretch starting in 1984, interna
tional players won every Open 
except 1989, when Mark Calcavec- 
chia won in a playoff.

Americans have won the last 
three, and two of those champions 
-  Leonard and John Daly -  have 
been in their 20s.

Leija
SAN ANTONIO (AP) ~  Tbeirre-, 

re-, rematch promises to be just as 
exciting as their first three fights.

And it coujd finally settle a 
5-year-old sooid between Jesse Janies 
Leija and Azumah Nelson, who fight 
Saturday night in a 12-round 
lightweight bout at the Alamodome.

"We've had some classic battles." 
said Leija. "I don't expect the fourth 
to be any different."

The match will be Nelson's first 
since he lost the WBC super 
featherweight title on points to

T e x a s
position just twice against Helling, 
both times at second base with two 
outs.

In the eighth, a leadoff walk to 
Rickey Henderson and a sacrifice 
bunt by Bip Roberts moved Hende
rson to second with one out. After 
Ben Grieve was walked intentionally. 
Matt Stairs lined into a double play 
when second baseman Mark 
McLemore doubled up Grieve at first.

Candiotti lasted eight innings, 
giving up seven hits and striking out 
three without a walk.

Genaro Hernandez in March 1997.
The America Presents promotion 

is billed as the Festival of Champions.
Among the six fights on the 

undercard, Gabriel Ruelas, a former 
WBC super featherweight champion, 
will fight Troy Dorsey, a former IBP 
featherweight champ, in a junior 
lightweight title bout

There also will be a junior 
lightweight nontitle match between 
Goyo Vargas of Mexico, a former 
WBC featherweight champion, and 
Tracy Harris Pattersoo, who held the

NCAA OKs sites
SEATTLE (AP) -  The NCAA has 

approved the recommended sites for 
Final Four games from 2003 to 2007.

For the Men’s Division I Basket
ball, the Final Four sites are: 2003- 
New Orleans; 2004- S ir  Antonio; 
2005- S t Louis; 2006- Indianapolis; 
2007- Atlanta. All games will be 
played in late March or early April.

The NCAA announced its approval 
of the selections at a meeting that 
concluded Friday in Seattle. The sites 
were recommended by NCAA 
committees last month.

WBC and IBP super featherweight 
titles.

The 32-year-old Leija, of San 
Antonio, and the 38-year old Nelson, 
of Ghana, first fought in September 
1993 in the Alamodome in a beak  
surrounded by controversy.

Though Leija took control in the 
middle rounds to forge a lead over the 
defending champion, Nelson rallied 
to win the last four rounds for an 
apparent victory. But the decision 
was changed to a draw because a 
judge's scorecard was incorrectly
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tabulated.
" I  feel X won the fight," Nelson 

said. "Tire people, they know who 
won." ;

Leija doedasretf the second match 
in May 1994 in Las Vegas as be 
realized his dream of winning a world 
tide. > W *,* 7 t 
f Nelson won the third fight in Las 
Vegas in June 1996. The referee 
stopped die Aght'in the sixth round 
after Leija suffered! 
right eyelid.

t a deep cut on his
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to eight feet and three feet and rolling 
in the putts.

She made a 15-footer for birdie at 
No. 3, a par-4, and followed it up 
with a pitching wedge to six feet for 
another birdie.

She hit a wedge to six feet at No. 
7, almost holed a  9-iron at No. 8, 
par-3, before making the 3-foot birdie 
putt and then dropped her last putt 
with a gradual right to left break from 
above the hole.

Before playing partner Meg 
Mallon stepped up to her own 8-foot 
birdie putt on No. 9, she offered her 
putter to Pak while the gallery 
cracked up.

"Everybody came out to see the 
U.S. Open champion play and they 
saw some fabulous golf," Mallon 
said. "She made every putt inside 15 
Jfeet that she needed to."

Thg^J was two shots better than

Rockies snap  
5 -g a m e  skid

DENVER (AP) -  Darryl Kile won 
at Coors Field for the first time this ' 
season, helping the Colorado Rockies 
eoda five-game losing streak with an 
11-2 rout of the San Francisco Giants 
on Friday night.

Kile (6-11) pitched six strong 
innings, allowing two runs on five 
hits. Both of the runs scored on 
double-play groundouts.

Ellis Burks had a two-run homer 
and Mike Lansing added a two-run 
double to highlight Colorado's 
six-run outburst in the fourth inning. 
Vinny Castilla hit a two-run homer, 
his 26th, in the sixth.

Burks, Lansing, Castilla, Neifi 
Perez and Dante Bichette each had 
three hits for the Rockies, who 
finished with 19.

Kile, snapping a personal* 
eight-game losing streak that matched 
hn  career worst and the Colorado 
record set by Greg Harris in 1994, 
gave up back-to-back singles to lead 
off both the first and sixth innings. 
But he limited the damage, inducing 
Barry Bonds and Stan Javier to 
gtound into the run-scoring double 
ptayt.

|  c&v
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Pak's previous low, as an amateur 
two years ago. It was shot shy of the 
LPGA record for strokes under par 
as Vicki Fergon had an 11-under 62 
at the San Jose Classic in 1984.

Pak’s caddie Jeff "Tree" Cable 
estimated almost every one of the 
putts as being longer than Pak did _ 
sometimes twice as long.

"She just rolled the ball extremely 
well today," Cable said. "We didn't 
hit it all that close. This is the best 
I've ever seen her roll it."

Cable said it was a case of Pak 
hitting her stride after the grueling 
five days at the Open.
4 "She started to come around the 

last three holes yesterday," he said. 
"She was lucky to finish with a 71. 
Today she was the same Se Ri Pak."

Nobody else in the 144-player 
field shot lower than 67 in the second 
round. „ -

DonT try this 
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T u e s d a y  i s  F o m f l y  F u n  N a h t .
NEW! Special Activities Every ruesday Night!

99*Happy AAeal
wlti purchase of any 

value meal.
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Help Is Just Around The Comer*

TAUTEST

• Mildew reisistant formula.
• Fade and stain resistant.
• Available in over 2,000 colors

17.99 8.99OUR PREMIUM QUALITY 
WssthorAJI Exterior Satin 
Acrylic Latex House Paint 9-Inch Oscillating 

Desk Pan
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FREE
Refill
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4.99
Automatic Sponge Mop

Oat your air conditioner ready 
for this summer...

Drawstring Trash Bags with our large aeiection of pumps, pads & tubings
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Carl McCaslin Lumber Co.

"94
EXPLORER 4X4

■97 F O R D  . 
M U S T A N G  C O N V .

60K Miles

■97
R E D  E X P L O R E R  

X LT 4 X 4

X 7

FI 50 S/C

■96 U N C O L N  
T O W N  C A R

Signature

' 9 7  
F I  5 0

Short Bed, A/C, Cruise, 
Tilt, Warranty!

“9 7  F O R D  
T A U R U S

$197(
•93

CREW
DUALLY XLT

■97 C H E V R O L E T  
C A V A L IE R

*140“
Passenger, 

PW, PL, 
Cruise

W IN D S T A R

*239!

' 9 8

M A R K  V III
LSC

•97 0LDSM0BILE 
ACHIEVA

*175”
•AvaMabto wllh AM H »w or U n O Units W A C. 
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Making music, making movies
By BRUCE WESTBROOK 

Houston Chroniclo
. HOUSTON-Lyle Lovett doesn’t 

get not much to see movies. He's too 
busy making them.

Although music remains his first 
love and his career's driving force,
Lovett continues to snare small parts 
in modest movies with big artistic 
aspirations.

The latest is “The Opposite of 
Sex.** Lovett appears in the edgy sex 
comedy along with Christina Ricci,
Martin Donovan and Lisa Kudrow.

“ I Tit in movies between working 
on music,’* the Klein resident said 
during a stop in Houston, one of 
several cities where he's touting 
“The Opposite of Sex.”

Lovett was accompanied here by 
his assistant, Vance Knowles, and his 
girlfriend, April Kimble of San 
Antonio, who, like Lovett, is a Texas 
A&M graduate.

Lovett doesn’t mind making the 
publicity, .rounds. He said “The 
Opposite of Sex” “ is the first time 
I’ve been in a movie enough to be 
asked to go hroond and do press about 
it.”

Actually, he had a substantial part 
in 1993’$ “ Short Cuts” by director 
Robert Altman, for whom Lovett also 
made 1992’s “The Player” and 
1994’s “Ready to Wear.” (It was 
Altman who also launched former works.

C o o l  w a t e r
Cool water might not Re falling from the sky, but it still gushes from 
the ground, th a ik t ta  these two irrigation pipes on a farm southwest
o f Hereford. j

Tempest in a Chinese teapot

Houstonian Shelley Duvall’s film 
cfcreer with I970’s “ Brewster 
McCloud” )

But lone before movies, Lovett 
had made his name as amuskrian. He 
recorded his first album in 1986, four 
years after graduating from A&M 
with degrees in journalism and 
German.

Lovett’s distinctive country blend - 
mixing jazz, folk, blues and gospel - 
soon struck a chord. In> the past 

decade he’s sold millions of records 
and won five Grammy awards.

But since breaking into movies, 
he’s also continued dipping his. toe 
into the acting pool.

Since his Altfnan films, Lovett has 
appeared in “ Bastard Out of 
Carolina” for Anjelica Huston’s 
directing debut and played cameos in 
HBO’s “ Breast Men” and the May 
theatrical release “Fear and Loathing 
in Las Vegas.”

Now he's bade with Altman. 
Lovett went to Mississippi last week 
to shoot Altman’s murder mystery 
“Cookie's Fortune.”

“ I’m excited to get to work with 
him again," Lovett said. “ It’s not 
often a director like Robert Altman 
asks you to be in a movie.”

In “Cookie's Fortune,” Lovett 
plays “ the guy who owns the catfish
place where Liv t i e r ' s  character 

Glenn . Close, Julianne

Moore and Chris O'Dooncll also star.
Lovett's scenes should take about 

a week to film. Then he's off to Los 
Angeles for more music-making.

Down-time is precious on his 
home turf around Klein, just 
northwest of Houston. Lovett grew 
up there as the only child of Bill and 
Bernell Lovett, who still live in the 
area.

He'd love to be at home with his 
horses and ranch • if not riding his 
beloved motorcycles - but duty calls. 
Lovett spent four months in Los 
Angeles eariier this year recording his 
next studio album, due Sept. 22.

The two-disc album, “Step Inside 
This House,” will offer remakes of 
21 songs by other Texas songwriters, 
including Michael Martin Murphey 
and Guy Clark.

When he returns to the West Coast 
this month, Lovett will do 
post-production on the album, then 
start sifting through concert tapes for 
his first live disc, to be issued next 
summer.

“ For about the last four years, 
every time we* ve gone on tour we’ve 
recorded a week's worth of shows,” 
Lovett said.

“ It's not tons of stuff to go 
through, but songs do change. When 
you're on the road you always tell 
yourself they get better. So I'm gonna 
find out.”

Lovett also recorded a song for the 
new “Hope Floats” soundtrack, and 
his latest album, “The Road to 

* Ensenada,” continues to sell well.
He says music “is still my favorite 

thing to do - to go out and play and 
sing.” That's what he'll be doing in 
the fall, touring to support his new 
album.

- Fans needn't worry that he'll ditch 
his sounds for the silver screen.

“ I don't even go to that many 
movies,” Lovett said. “I'll rent them 
or watch them when they come on TV. 
But lately I've gone to a few. including 
‘The Horse Whisperer.*'*

For Lovett, a drawback cf film acting 
is having no audience, “except for the 
technical people, who are busy doing 
their own thing.”

“When you’re onstage live, you 
can.ifeel out an audience and adjust 
to it. You can’t do that with a movie.”

So he tries to bring the focus and 
energy oftbe recording process to the 
filming process.

“Recording is the closest thing I 
do in real life to working on a movie,” 
Lovett said. “I really do enjoy working 
in the studio.”

He still feels like a bit of an outsider 
in films, just as he did fchen he met 
actress Julia Roberts. After a three-week 
courtship he married her - five years 
ago last week.
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WASHINGTON* AP)-When the 
Republicans’ Taiwan tempest is over, 
nothing will have changed, a fitting 
outcome for an odd dispute in which 
President Clinton and his Senate 
critics said all they wanted was the 
policy they already had.

Clinton sai0 they had U, unaltered 
by bis veStatetfgitt of k in  Beijing and 
Shanghai. GfnPcritkrapaid not-one 
accusing him of stabbing Taiwan in 
the back, another saying he’d sent a 
wrong and risky message.

So Sen. Trent Lott, the majority 
leader, produced a resolution to 
reaffirm U.S. policy.,, calling it 
necessary to correct Clinton and 
repair the damage of his words while 
saying the measure “does not break 
new ground.’

Taiwan policy, which is that we don’ty wording of the Shanghai communique
support independence for Taiwan, or 
two Chinas, or one Taiwan-one 
China. And we don’t believe that 
Taiwan should be a member in any 
organization for which statehoo&is 
a requirement. So I think we have a 
consistent policy.

“Our only policy has been that we 
think it has to be done peacefully. 
That is what our law says and we 
have encouraged the cross-stLott then complained that Clinton 

wwas net ambiguous enough abotifthfeL dialogue. And I think eV&tifiial 
~\J.S. poSitibn oft'TIte ftlfind, which” will bear fmit if everybii^ft’pai 
"Beijing considers a, breakaway gnd works hard ” y" ‘,,e ^
province and has since i$49. " Six sentenceprovince

Ambiguity has been a purposeful 
part of U.S. policy toward Taiwan 
since the shift in° relations from 
Taipei, the old Nationalist stronghold, 
to the Communist-niled mainland 
after Richard M. Nixon went to 
Beijing in J972. Diplomatic 
recognition was shifted to die 
mainland in 1979.

Ambiguity amMiplomalic double 
talk. It isn’t easy to explain a policy 
Uiat recognizes ofle China, Beijing’s; 
disowns an independent Taiwan; but 
also provides, by 1979 law, for the 
sale of defensive weapons adequate 
to defend against a Chinese takeover 
attempt.

Clinton tried to outline the policy 
in Shanghai on June 30, in discussing 
his summit with President Jiang 
Z&min: . v ;

“ I had a chance to reiterate our

that stirred
political rebuke in the GOP Senate.

Clinton said he’d uttered them 
because he’d been asked publicly 
about Taiwan and wanted “to simply 
clarify to both sides that there had 
been no change in our policy.”

It could also have been an effort 
to revise and amend a statement he’d 
made while answering student 
questions at Peking University on 
June 29; he said then that nothing in 
U.S. policy would be an obstacle to 
the peaceful reunification of China 
and Taiwan. Reunificatior * V t  part 
of the standard admini. ration 
wording oi« :U* issue.

Then ainhi. he could have gone 
further, and said that the United 
States does not challenge the premise 
that Taiwan is a part of China. That 
might really have stirred up his GOP 
critics, unless they recognized the

vNixon signed in 1972.
I ami’s resolution reaffirms the U.S. 

commitment to Taiwan, to a peaceful 
resolution of its future, arid to 
providing - selling - arms for defense. 
The president said so, too.

When; China staged military 
exercises and fired missiles near 
Taiwan during presidential elections 
onll^iplaiKt in 199<k the administra
t e  sent J b |  jfrcimt anrrkrs to4he * 
area, while warning Beijing against 
force. - j sn o  nciti r>«. ■

At the Beijing summit, Jiang ssdd 
Taiwan remains “ the most sensitive 
issue” in U.S.-China relations.

Perhaps also the most difficult to 
resolve. Taiwan is economically 
potent, and increasingly democratic. 
The United States sells more exports 
there than to the mainland. Taiwan 
fosters ties with Congress; eight 
House members and 126 staffers 
reported expense-paid trips there over 
little more than a year. The Taipei 
government is among former Sen. Bob 
Dole’s clients. *

While Lott complained, the Senate 
Democratic leader said Clinton’s words 
had not altered policy at all. 
“Obviously, we want to protect the 
Taiwanese's rights and ensure that we 
recognize their unique status in the 
world,” said Sen. Tom Daschle, D-SD. 
“ t think that’s been done.”

Senate votes 
to reaffirm 
U.S. policy

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Senate underscored the U.S. 
commitment to Taiwan in a 92-0 
vote Friday that Republicans 
called a “powerful signal” 
repudiating Resident Clinton’s 
comments during his China trip.

Democrats said the resolution, 
repeating a U.S. pledge to help 
Taiwan^’inaintain a sufficient 
self-defense capability,” merely 
reaffirms existing law.

“Our position has been the 
same before and after the 
president’s trip to China,” Senate 
Democratic leader Tom Daschle 
of South Dakota said in explaining 
why. Democrats t staMpedpd; jo 
support what had originated as*a • 
largely GOP slap at Clinton.

'During his recent China tour, 
C lin to n  p u b lic ly  s ta te d  
Washington's opposition , to 
Taiwanese independence, u 
separate Taiwan government and 
tbe island nation’s bid to join the 
United Nations. That brought 
sharp criticism from Taiwanese 
leaders, who fear such a public 
pledge could diminish Taiwan’s 
efforts for more world recogni
tion, and from congressional 
conservatives.
, Clinton also> talked about the 

peaceful “unification” of Taiwan 
with the Chinese mainland, using 
a word that does not appear in any 
U.S. doctrine nor is it part of the 
U.S. “one China” policy.

Conservatives have argued that 
Clinton altered the U.S. position 
on the relationship between the 
mainland and Taiwan.

Featuring Dunlop and 
Kumho Tires.

ASgn & Balance Tire Repair.
T B M  HOFFMAN, Owntr

ARE YOU A 
ONE-PRICE

SUCKER?
Call us and S A VE $$$$

C H E V R O L E T - O L D S
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T A
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$399

For a limited time, our terrific
selection of hot entrees, fresh vegetables and crisp salads 
is just $3.99 every weekday from 11 ilvb. to 4  p.m. And 

that includes fresh hot baked goods and dessert.

101W. 15th 
Hereford, Texas
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> Deaf Smith codnty livestock
producers have the opportunity to
take advantage of a United States
Department of Agriculture program
which allows for emergency grazing

> of Conservation Reserve Program
lands, during the 1998 drought.

CRP participants are allowed to 
graze or lease CRP fields for a United 
time, provided they obtain a grazing 
plan from the US0A Natural 
Resources Conservation Service.

Approved counties continue to 
experience a loss of available grazing 
as the dry conditions persist.

The grazing periods extends 
: through the summer and expires in 

September. The cost to the producer 
for grazing the CRP land is five 

< percent of the annual rental payment 
per month, not to exceed 25 percent 
of the total payment.

The expense of grazing CRPacres 
in Deaf Smith County is minimized 

\ by many of the existing fences and 
water supplies which separate the 
smaller CRP plots from the adjoining 
larger pastures and fields.

Greenhouse
i r r i g a t i o n
s y s t e m s
c o n s e r v e
water, time

Plant nurseries and greenhouses - 
two of the state's largest water 

consumers - are stepping up and 
responding to the challenge of 
conserving water by the use of 

. modified subirrigation methods 
commonly known as ebb and flood 
systems.

Greenhouses in Holland are 
already using subirrigation systems 
and these are the models for systems 

. being used in local greenhouses.
Ebb and flood subirrigation 

systems allow plant growers to apply 
^  water to a trough or moist mat, that 
to the plant is sitting on or in. The water 
g is  n tm m m m ttg p  aint'.

Moisifpeis ansoroeu from the bottom 
Mof the plant; excess water drains out 

of the tray and is recycled back 
through the system.

- Researchers at Texas A&M are 
studying fertility and salinity 
problems that are common with this 
type of system, hut they feel sure that 
growers can cut water consumption 
and fertilizer use in half.

Users of this type system need to 
be aware that recycled water carries 
additional salts from fertilizers 
increasing the salinity of the Water.

Dr. Dave Reed, in charge of the 
research says this system works best 
for smaller plants - plants that are no 
greater than six to eight inches high.
, Reed reports the biggest drawback 

is the cost of system installation.
Regardless of the drawbacks, 

nurserymen like Kevin McGuckin is 
• sold on the system and finds itagreat 

improvement over the days when all 
the plants were either watered by 
hand or with drip tubes.'

McGuckin first installed a system 
in a 3,000-square foot greenhouse in. 
1995 and has since built a newer, 
larger greenhouse complete with an 
ebb and flow irrigation system.
• "Efficiency and production were 
the reasons to go with it," said 
McGuckin. "But, water savings and 
runoff reduction are added benefits."

His system paid for itself in added 
production in less than five years.

The USDA-NRCS is currently 
working with people to assist with 
stocking rate recommendations, 
grazing schedules, and other aspects 
of grazing management.

NRCS reports that most partici
pants are owner/operators who 
utilizing the grazing opportunity with 
their own livestock.

However; some participants are 
leasing acreage to other producers 
with the nature of each lease varying 
greatly. Some have bent let at cost 
and others are charging for the

grazing on a per-head per-month 
basis.

NRCS officials claim this is a good 
program all the way around for 
livestock producers.

Ranchers have the opportunity to 
rest their heat and water stressed 
rangeland as well as utilize low-cost 
emergency forage, which allows 
range grasses a chance to develop 
seed for future productivity.

Most grasses used in CRP are well 
suited for grazing and the controlled 
grazing of these acres helps to

remove thatch, increase tillering, and 
even allow for additional seedling* 
development over a long-term.

Grazing older CRP fields actually 
increases plant vigor and rejuvenates
the established stand that may be a 
little decadent from lack of grazing, 
burning, etc.

USDA-NRCS employees have 
been kept busy helping producers 
realize the benefits of CRP grazing 
and how to avoid the pitfalls of 
overgrazing.

The NRCS focus is now on
w m I

feS  • #, . *

....................... ...
_ * * * ♦ ♦ •» * ' •

Young farm leaders
Three young agricultural leaders, Truett Schlabs, Terri House, and Craig Campbell were 
among approximately 350 high school students who recently attended the Texas Farm Bureau’s 
35th annual citizenship seminar in San Angelo. Attendees had the opportunity to participate 
in discussion which would help them better understand the American heritage and the capitalistic 
free enterprise system.

Pest report incficates pest numbers, 
ite u m g s ig n a ls , needed controls

^B&plte the ongoing drought 
conditions crop pests continue to 
make themselves known in area 
fields.

The Panhandle Pest Report, 
issued by the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service reports that 
pheromone traps continue to trap 
southwestern and European corn 
borer adults.

Experts predict the numbers to 
decline prior to the second flight, 
later in July, with first generation 
infestations are generally light 
across the area.

Extension entomologist, Carl 
Patrick said that a 10 percent 
infestation is the highest number 
with most reports indicating less 
than 5 percent infestation.

Com borers feed on die leaves 
and the whorl prior to entering the 
stalk for eventual pupation. Once 
inside the stalk borers are quite 
well protected from insecticide 
control.

Along with com borers, area 
producers are seeing a fair nu^.i .i 
of com earworm moths.

Com earworm larvae, like com 
borers, can also feed on the plant 
whorl, damage is evident by a line 
of holes across the leaves. 
Earworm damage at the whorl 
stage generally does not require 
an insecticide application.

Spider mite infestations

continue to be reported, said Greg 
Comholm, Extension agent IPM, 
in Plain view. He reports primarily 
thumbnail size colonies on lower 
surfaces of lower leaves.

Predaceous thrips, minute 
pirate bugs and scymnus lady 
beetles are actively feeding on the 
mites and providing some control.

A few adult com rootworm 
beetles were trapped last week and 
numbers are expected to increase 
rapidly in the next few weeks.

Beetles main damage is caused 
by feeding on the com silks. Eight 
to 10 beetles per plant are capable 
of pruning silks to the point of 
reducing pollination, but seldom 
do.

The experts recommend ciose 
monitoring of beetles during the 
green silk phase and if numbers

exceed more than one per plant, 
rotation to some crop other than 
com in that field is recommended 
for the next crop year.

If field rotation is not available, 
insecticidal control will likely be 
needed next spring.

Sorghum fields are in pretty 
good shape with a few greenbug 
colonies and small amounts of 
damage, but nothing which 
approaches economic thresholds.

Insecticide applications are 
recommended from the time of 
emergence until the plant reaches 
six inches, or when the plant starts 
to to yellow; from the larger plant 
to boot stage before any entire 
leaves are killed; and from heading 
to hard dough stage when the 
greenbug numbers are sufficient 
to cause death of two normal size 
leaves.

Honeybees will start to congregate in a horseshoe-shaped pattern 
on the front of the hive three days before they start to swarm.

These exclusive financing deals make this the 
best time ever to buy a new Valley. And on each of 
these offers, you don't nfhke the first payment until 
January 2000: the next millennium.

Low Down at a Low Rite Long Twin at a Low Rate Super Ca* Row F ta n c if"
Just $150 down/drtve unit
5 annual payments
6 9% fixed rata

or Cash Back*

Just 7% down 
7 annual payments 
7.5% fixed rate

Just $150 down/drive unit 
5 annual payments 
Interest free until 1/99 
Low fixed rale

|  fin (lr Snlioutteri II S ! .11 tm, Hi I t»es Fnil C.i'-h I l|in-. ilent 1
| May 1 - Juna 15 $25GVDrive Unit $2000/8 Toner System j
1 June 16 • August 15 $20QCriwUnit $ 1600/8 Tower System j
*OrMt financing afao available 10% down, 5 annual payments, lit  payment dua in 12 month*. 8 75% fiaed rata 
“ For aaampia only.

F R E E |Valley Rugged Lite9 Lantern
This unique lantern it ideal for a<l types of farm uses. 
It's yours free just for tatting a quote.

Tha moot trusted nama in irrigation.”"

Da awe o+an eXp mmtm dgwwg l - m m Umaud rimŝusntfty Offer Subject to <without noftcu financing ft Mbjitt to credit ippavd and te only oaHieit In the United Stilus - certain rwtrictiom uppty.
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GET SOAKED.

About 75%  o f a typical 
households indoor water use takes 
place in the bathroom. Saving 
water saves you money. Especially 
hot water, since i| takes energy to 
heat water. So Be W ater Sm art 
and
• Reduce volume o f water in 

toilet tank by placing a plastic 
bottle full o f water in tank (do 
not use bricks - they crumble);

• Do not use toilet as a trastvean;
• W hen brushing teeth or 

shaving, turn water off until 
its  time to rinse;

• Take short showers instead o f 
baths; and

• Install low-flow showerheads 
and low-flow toilets.

The average shower uses 42 
gallons o f water. A low-flow 
showerhead can save a family o f 
four almost 35,000 gallons a year. 
A low-flow toilet can cut indoor 
water use by an additional 20%.

Practice saving water and *
Be W ater Smard

Ivwy Blip Mtkts e

assisting producers to maintain 
adequate grazing heights on their 
important forage grasses. Available 
forage has been increased by pulling 
livestock for a time and allowing 
CRP fields to recover before another 
grazing cycle.

Grazing plans are being written to 
address the Emergency Grazing 
Provisions and may include such 
items as the number of animals to be 
grazed and the length of time grazing

, grazing
may be permitted.

At least 25-percent of CRP field 
must be maintained for wildlife 
cover.

Producers have two alternatives to 
maintain this percentage: fence of 25 
percent of the field or reduce the 
stocking rate by 25 percent.

For more information on USDA 
programs that allow emergency 
haying or grazing of CRP land, please 
contact the local USDA-NRCS office.
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L Ernest or Nathan Flood
at 289-5381 or 289-5309

MOTOR CO.

1 9 9 4 Pontiac Grand Am SE-4dr.,agood clean family 
or school car. Come test drive!! $6,450

• I* S S i)-  | . | |  p i  • t S  ;t *

1 9 9 2  CHEVROLET B ER ETTA  - V>6, auto, tilt, cruise & AM/FM stereo 
cassette, beautiful lime green car.

1 9 9 0 P O N TIAC S U N B IR D LECO N V ER TIB LE Keyless entry, windows, 
locks, tilt, cruise, cassette & automatic. THINK SUMMER!

1 9 92  FORD XLT LARIAT - V S , auto, tilt, cruise, windows, locks & AM/ 
FM stereo. Come test drivel!

1410 E. Park Avenue • 364-4431 ♦ Se Habla Esparto! • Closed Sundays

P R E P A R E D  
T O  S A / E !
ZIMMATIC SUMMER SAVINGS DAYS

Hurry — These Offers Start May 15 And End July 31,1998

m m u
W* > '

FREE FIRST AID KIT
with quote on a new 

Zimmatic irrigation system 
before fuly 31 ,1998.

4 WRirS to SAME:
Take your choice of these money-saving options:

CASH REBATE* UP TO $2,400 on systems ordered and
delivered between May 15 and July 31,1998. *B— d on new 8-tower Zimnutu 

-----------------  O R  -----------------

6.5%  LOW INTEREST WITH 5 %  DOWN
5-year loan or lease w ith first paym ent due  on January 1, 2000. 

-----------------  O R  -----------------  .

NO PAYMENT UNTIL JANUARY 1, 2001
up to three crop seasons, 9.25% financing w ith 20% down.

-----------------  O R  -----------------

NTEREST-FREE HNANONG
up  to 12 full m onths w ith 10% dow n.

(Certain restrictions and conditions apply to each o t. sa options )

Leadership and strength you cm depend on today and tomorrow
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(Delaoorte)
5. “Never S-e-y Newitf' Brandy (Adnniic) 

(Platinum)
6. “ Hope Float*’ Soundtrack.” (Capitol) 

(Platinum)
7. “MP Da Last Don ”  Master P (No 

Limit-Priority)
I. “ Big Willie Style.” Will Smith 

(Coluiribia) (Platinum)
9. “Backstreet Boys.” Backstreet Boys 

(Jive) (Platinum)
10. “ Dr. Dolittle • The Album Sound

track.” (Atlantic)

COUNTRY SINGLES
1. “ I Can Still Feel You.” Collin R*ye 

(Epic)
2. “The Shoes You’re Wearing.” Clint 

Black (RCA)
3. “That’s Why I’m Here," Kenny Chesney 

(BNA)
4. “Now That I Found You.” Terri Clark 

(Mercury)
5. “There Goes My Baby,” Trisha 

Yearwood (MCA)
6. “ A Man Holdin* On (To A Woman 

Lettin’ Go),” Ty Herndon (Epic)
7. “To Make You Feel My Love.” Garth 

Brooks (Capitol Nashville)
8. “FromThis Moment On,” Shani* Twain 

with Bryan White (Mercury)

9. “There’s Your Trouble.” Dixie Chicks 
(Monument)

10. “ If You See Him-If You See Her.” 
Reha. Brooks A Dunn (MCA Nashvfllp-Arista 
Nashville)

t .  ’’S o u th  P ark : V olum e 1 .”  
(Rhino-Warner)
’ t .  “Mouse Hunt.”  (Universal)
. 10. “ Paca/Off.”  (Paramount)

RENTALS
1. “ As Good As It Gets.” (Columbia 

IhiSlar)
* • 2. “The Rainmaker.” (Paramount)

3. v fc»A. Confidential.” (Warner) 
t  • 4. “Scrram 2,”  (Dimension-Buena Vista) 

-  3: “ Midnight in the Garden of Good and
BviL”  (Warner)

. /  6. “ Fallen.” (Warner)
7. “Starriiip Hoopers,” (Columbia TriSue)

8. “Tomorrow Never Dies.” (MGM-UA)
9. “The Jackal.”  (Universal)
10. “ Kiss the Girls.” (Paramount)

MUSIC VIDEO SALES
1. “ Do Last Don.”  Master P (No 

Limit-Priority)
2. “All Access Video,” Backstreet Boys 

(Jfve-Zomba) (Platinum)
3. “Shocku moot ary.” Insane Qowa Posse 

(PalyGram)
4. “Streets Is Watching." Jay-Z(Def Jam)

' 5. “Ray of Light.”  Madonna (Warner
Rfcpriae)

6. “One Hour of Girl Power.”  Spice Girls 
(Warner)

7. “Girl Power: Live In Istanbul.” Spice 
Girls (Virgin)

8. “Tblaa. Tokyo and the Middle of 
Nowhere.” Hanson (PolyGram)

9. “Garth Live From Central Park,” Garth 
Brooks (Orion)

10. “Strength.” The New Life Community 
Chatf featuring John P. Kee (Verity)

MUSIC
• Weekly charts farthe nation’s best-selling 

recorded music as they appear in next week’s 
kfsue of BHIboand magazine. Reprinted with 
permission. (Platinum signifies more than 1 
million copies sold: Gold signifies more than 
390.000 copies sold.):

TOP SINGLES
;  1. “The Boy Is Mine.” Brandy A Monica 

(Atlantic) (Platinum)
2. “You’re Still the One.” Shania Twain 

(Mercury) (Platinum)
3. “My PAy.”  Usher (LaFace) (Gold)

■ 4, “TooClose." Next (Arista) (Platinum)
3. “Adia." Sara Mcl Adrian (Arista) (Gold) 

S A. “Come With Me.” Puff Daddy featuring
Jimmy Page (Epic)

7. “Ray nf Light." Madonna (Warner)
8. “Make It Hot.”  Nicole featuring Missy 

“Misdemeanor” Elliott A Mocha (The Gold 
Mine)

9. “My AD.” Mariah Carey (Columbia)
rtatinum ) .

10. “ Everybody (Backstreet’s Back).” 
Rnekstsuet Boys (Jive) (Platinum)

TOP ALBUMS
1. “ Armageddon - The Album.” 

(Columbia)
2. “El Nino.” Def Squad (Def Jam)

I 3. “Embrya.” Maxwell (Columbia)
4, ’“City of Angels’ Soundtrack.” (Warner 

Sunset) (Platinum)

Fielding (Viking) V] F
4. The Kktue and 1" i f  Danielle Steel

(Delacorte)
M c ti||c  m m tHJUk oy pikjioui

Sparks (Warnar) . f -
6. “A Widow farOna Year”  by John Irving 

(Random House) *  .
7. “The Street Lnwpsr”  by John Griahnm

(Doubleday) ; 5
t .  “UnapaakableTi by Saridra Brown 

(Warner)
9. “Low Country” hy Anna Riven Siddous

(HarpeiCollins) * •
10. “ Menoirs of n G tJ***  by Arthur 

Golden (Knopf)
NONFICTIOWGBNIRAL

1. ” A Pirate Ixuika at by Jimmy
Buffett (Random Houee)

2. “Sugar Busterst”  by Steward. Bethea. 
Andrews and Balart (Refljgriae)

3. ’Tueadaya hy Mitch
Albom (DoutriedayJ •

4. "The 9 Stepato PfnaaclallYeedom” by 
Suze Orman (Random Houee)

5. “ A Monk Swimming” by Malachy 
McCourt (Hyperion)

6. “ Angela’s Ashes” by Prank McCourt

10. “Titan: The Life 'o f  John D. 
Rockefeller. Sr.” by RonChetuow (Random
House)

MASS MARKET PA#BRRACK8
1. “ Unnatural Exposure" by Patricia

Cornwell (Berkley) * f
2. “She’s Come U ndone'** WaDy Lamb

(Pocket) J
3. “Dr. Atkins' New Diet Revolution” by 

Robed C. Atkins (Avon)
4. “The Perfect Sturm” by Scbnstian

Junger (Harper) ; r!> •. * .
5. “ Fat Tuesday” by Sandra Brown

(Warner Vision) i
6. “ Into Thin Air’" by Jon Krnkauer

(Anchor) -’< • .»
7. “The Angel of Darkness” by CalcbCarr 

(Ballantine)
8. “The Horse Whisperer”  by Nicholas

Evans (Dell)
9. “The Notebook” by Nicholas Spaiks

(Warner Virion)
10. “ Pretend You Don’t See Her” hy Mary 

Higgins Clark (Pocket)
T *A D E P A PB R B A £ti

1. “Divine Saaram * -dm Yn-Ya
S is te r h o o d ”  by R tl» « c « | W t l l l  
(HarperPerenaial)

2. “Don’t Sweat the Small Stuff., and It’s 
All Small Stuff” by Richard Carlson 
(Hyperion)

3. “The God of Small Things” by 
Arundhati Roy (HarperPerennial)

4. “The Beanie Baby Handbook. 1999 
Edition*’ by Les and Sue Fox (West Highland 
Publishing)

3. “Chicken Soup far the Teenage Soul” 
by Canfield. Haaaed'fcad Kirbcsger (HCI)

6. “ Breath. Eyes. Memory”  by Edwidge 
Dsnticat (Vintagtf) <

7. “Chicken Soup far the Prt Lover's Soul” 
by Jack Canfield. Mark Victor Ha naan. Marty 
Becker and 8. “8 Weeks toOptinrinm Health” 
by Andrew Weil (Fawceti Columbine)

9. “Under the Tuecaa Sna” by Frances 
Mayes (Broadway)Carol NNar (HCI)

10. “Into the Wild” by Jon Krakaacr 
(DouMeday/Aadrav) w

VIDEOS •
Weekly charts for the nation’s moat popular

videos as they appear in next week’s issue of 
Billboard magazine. Reprinted with
permission:

SALES
1. "Spice World,” (Columbia TYiSlar)
2. "As Good As It Gets.” (Columbia

TriStar)
3. "Austin Power*,”  (New Line-Warner)
4. “ Anastasia.” (FoxVideo)
5. "South Park.” (Rhino-Warner)
6. “Grease: 20th Anniversary Edition,” 

(Paramount)
7. “Flubber.” (Disaey-Boeaa Vista)

LATIN TRACKS
(While the other charts are based on retail 

aalea, this list is compiled from radio station 
airplay reports.)

1. “ Yo Nad Para Amartet” Alejandro 
Fernandez (Sony Discos)

2. “Rezo." Carlos Ponce (EMI Latin)
3. “Se Me Rompe El Alma,” Victor 

Manuelle (Sony Discos)
4. “Por Mujeres ComoTb.“ Pepc Aguilar 

(Musart-Balboa)
3. “Desde Que Te Amo," Los Tucanes De 

Tijuana (EMI Latin)
6. “Sabor A Mi.” Luis Miguel (WEA 

Latina)
7. “Suavemente." Elvis Crespo (Sony 

Disco)
8. “ Aliviame.” Servando Y Florentino 

(WEA Latina)
9. “Como Duele.” Manny Manuel 

(Meraagazo-RMM)
10. “Vbelve.” Ricky Martin (Sony Discos)

Samuel F. Morse, the Inventor 
of th « first successful electric 
telegraph and the Moree code, 
won honors ae a painter first.

Large Fries 
21 oz. Fountain Drink

Wir. Burger
After 5:00 802 E. Parte

A D o w n to w n  A r ts  a  C ro fts  S h o w , 
F o rm e rs  M a rk e t a n d  

D o w n to w n  M e rc h a n t S id e w a lk  S o le s !

GRVTRVSAIES AGENCY

#2 Red 
Potatoes City Maps am! 

Garage Sale information
m a y  b e  o b t a i n e d  t h e

C i t y  B i i r l i n f j t o n  N o r t h e r n  S a n t a  F e  B a r k  

C o m e r  o t  M a m  K  Hwy.(ill m o m i n i i
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Drinking in mysteries o f agave
m

John Gililland, left, and Betty Hagar discuss names of potential story tellers for "The Way 
It Used to Be" program to be held on August 6 in Dameron Park during the Hereford Centennial 
Celebration. Anyone with a Hereford-related story who would like to participate in this special 
centennial activity is asked to call the Chamber of Commerce office at 364-3333.

Needed: Storytellers fo r centennial
One of the most important 

elements of Hereford's Centennial 
Celebration Aug. 1-8 will be the 
introduction of representatives of 
families who were instrumental 
in the development of this 
community, its heritage and 
cuMure.-' -u * %

These people are needed to 
participate in the story telling at 
"The Way It Used to Be" program 
in Dameron Park on Thursday,
Aug. 6 .

• These representatives will be 
included in the raising of the 1948 
and 1973 time capsules and will 
represent their families and share

their heritage with otiiers by riding 
on the float of representative 
families in the Centennial Parade 
on Saturday.

Organizers of the Centennial 
story telling event are looking for 
residents who are interested in 
participating by recreating and 
remembering the rich heritage of 
our community.

Anyone who has memories of 
our community in years past, 
whether of swimming and fishing 
in Tierra Blanca Creek, strolling 
Main Street on Saturday night in 
the years when there were so 
many businesses downtown, or

dancing to the music of big bands 
at the Jim Hill Hotel* your input 
is needed.

Stories do not necessarily have 
to be from 75,50 oreven 25 years 
ago. Any story that relates to an 
event that has helped shape 
H e p ^ iB d ^ i& to c ^ a a w uieo m e .

Any person with memories 
'  from any period in the last 100 

years who would like to partici
pate in "The Way It Used to Be" 
is asked to contact the Deaf Smith 
Chamber of Commerce at 364- 
3333 so ilicir name can be 
included in the story telling and 
parade marshall activities.

A  Brand R eview

ALT revue 
offers lots* . 
o f Texas

By BECKY CAMP 
Lifestyles Editor

From the first notes of "Texas on 
a Saturday Night” to the closing 
strains of "God Blessed Texas,” 
Amarillo Little Theatre’s musical 
revue, "Can’tGet Enough of Texas,” 
is Texas, Texas and more Texas.

The famous Tulia, Texas twins 
David and Roger Otwell, Texas-style 
entertainer Tim Lewis, and special 
guest artists are featured in this 
rousing musical tribute to the Lone 
Star State.

Special guest artists performing for 
preview night were Tammy Hysmith, 
known to many area residents for her 
portrayal of Patsy Cline in ALT’S 
production of "Always...Patsy Cline," 
and Amber Pennington of Botger in 
the Rising Star portion of the revue.

Enhancing the musical portions of 
the show and providing continuity is 
Tim Lewis as a cowboy poet and 
homespun philosopher.

The Otwell TVins make the 
audience feel "rightat home" as they 
share stories of their growing-up 
years in Tulia and while performing 
with "The Lawrence Welk Show."

Old songs blend with new songs 
in program segments that pay tribute 
to the cowboy and to Bob Wills, and 
reflect the Spanish and Comanche 
influences on Texas.

Performances are scheduled for 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday evenings through August 30. 
Reservations ore suggested. Call ALT 
•1806-355-9991:

Amarillo Little Theatre performers pay tribute to the Lone Star 
State in the musical revue "Can’t Get Enough of Texas" playing 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday evenings through August 
30. Featured artists pictured are, from left, Amber Pennington, 
the Otwell Twins and Tammy Hysmith.

CADEMY

funsday Sh a mp o o  K Sr t s  . $ 3 . 0 0

W e d n e s d a y  Buy 1 Serv i ce 
Get Next Service of equal 

or lesser value F R E E

T hur sd ay  - Perms $ 1 2 . 5 0
Sh a mp o o  Set & Cut Included

Sp.n. W<
■Ml W wA m HUI by 

ijr lo be le d e ie i  !■ dw eert 
W fddhg in f.n—<!«■ h i r e ,

new* •Ac*, 313

N.

We now carry and me the 
entire Biolage and 

Biosilk line.
It is available for purchase 

hyemtomers.

Friday Hair Cuts 
Oil Manicure 
Pedicures

$ 2  5 0  
$ 4  0 0  
$8 00

By MATT FLORES 
/ San Antonio Express-New*

TEQUILA, Mexico - You could 
s4y you know you are in Tequila 
when you gaze into the mountainous 
horizon and see row after blue-green 
row of the prickly, spear-leaved 
agave, whose jumbo pineapple
shaped base is the main ingredient 
from which the centuries-old spirit is 
made.

But picture this: You're a t 'a  
colorful fiesta featuring traditional 
dancers in flowing dresses. A skilled 
vaquero performs rope tricks from 
atop a white horse.

The ancient liquor • sometimes 
served straight, other times mixed 
into flavorful concoctions - is flowing 
freely. Mariachis are performing a 
rather unflattering version of "Achy 
Breaky Heart" -  in Spanish. You 
excuse yourself from your table.

And you begin to line dance.
With people you don’t even know.
That’s when you really know you 

are in Tequila.
But that's not to say that this 

pueblo in western Mexico - whose 
namesake spirit long has been 
assbeiated more with frathouse 
debauchery than with upscale 
hob-nobbing • is all about unadulter
ated fun.

A good portion of it is about 
business. More precisely, big 
business. While most liquors have 
experienced declines in sales over the 
past two decades, tequila has more 
than doubled its market share in the 
United States, industry Figures show.

And the history behind the town 
that tequila built perhaps is as 
compelling as the recent booming^ 
popularity of the spirit itself.
. Hundreds of years ago, the Aztecs 
began producing a drink known as 
pulque, which was taken from the 
blue agave plant. The beverage was 
fermented by sugars taken from the 
prehistoric plant that grows only on 
the slopes of an inactive volcano in 
the Mexican state of Jalisco.

Depending on whom you ask, the 
word tequila is derived from the 
Mexican Indian word for "lava hill," 
or "from the volcano." But everyone 
agrees it was U\e volcano that 
provided thfe fertile ground that is 
ideal for growing Utt blue Weber

HSCA dues 
being collected

Annual membership dues are being 
collected at Hereford Senior Citizens 
Center. Membership cards are being 
issued for the Fiscal year July 1,1998 
through June 30, 1999.

Dues cost $12.50 per person per 
year, or different levels may be paid. 
Members paying extra will be 
designated in different categories. 
Their names will be printed in coming 
issues of "Senior Scene." •

Please mail your dues to Hereford 
Senior Citizens Center, P.O. Box 270, 
Hereford, TX 79045, or bring them 
to the Center’s office at 426 Ranger.

FMS support 
group to meet

A meeting of the Fibromyalgia 
(FMS) Support Group is set for 7 
p.m. Monday at First Presbyterian 
Church, 710 Lee St.

Anyone who has FMS or knows 
someone that has FMS is welcome to 
attend,

For more information, call Sue at 
289-5275.

agave, one of about 80 types of agave 
plants.

Some say the drink was reserved 
only for elders and the noblest of 
warriors. Others caught consuming 
it could be put to death. It wasn't until 
after the Spaniards arrived in the 16th 
century that the distilling process was 
introduced, which eventually led to 
the creation of tequila the way we 
know it today.

Even these days, the plant - 
sometimes erroneously linked to the 
cactus, when, in fact, it is related to 
the lily - has ab ito f mysticism about 
i t  Those who harvest it maintain its 
leaves possess properties that can 
cure anything from callouses to

cancer.
The lush agave Fields dominate the 

horizon in the Tequila region, about 
40 kilometers northwest of Guadala
jara in the Mexican state of Jalisco. 
The hourlong trek hardly seems that 
long because the road meanders 
through scenic landscape at the 
periphery of the Sierra Madre 
mountain range.

Even if you do nothing else while 
visiting Tequila, population 20,000, 
it’s a must to lour one of the town’s 
many distilleries.

La Rojena, the name given to the 
distillery run by the makers of Jose 
Cuervo, who offer a line of the most 
famous tequilas in Mexico.

PANHANDLE
V ISIO N
C E N T E R
H E R E F O R D , P . C .

Dr. Ken McCarty 
Dr. William Townsend

• Dr. Janet Townsend
• Dr. Vanessa Ransom

O p t o m e t r i s t '

364-3030
517 N. 25 Mila A v e n u e  •  H ereford, Texas

Hilb, Roeal & Hamilton 
of Hereford

803 W. 1st • 364-0555 or 364-6633

Associate 
Profile

Kathy 
Davison
Kathy has been in the 

insurance business in
Hereford for 13 y 

id takes di
ears.
assesShe currently holds an insurance license an 

to keep up with changing insurance coverage and laws. 
She is a Customer Service Representative handling new 
business and contracting current customers to review 
coverage and checking to make sure that customers are 
insurea to best serve their needs.

Kathy and her husband, Sammy, have 2 daugh
ters, Jordan 13, and Kari 10, and are all life-long residents 
of Hereford.

1 feel very lucky to work with great people every
day, my co-workers as well as our customers!"

tBriM^mistru
Kit Jones 

George Myers

Diana M artinez 
Johnathan Hernandez

Melissa De La Cruz 
Tony Medina

Shelia Teel 
D.J. Wagner

Ashlely Sanker 
Kevin Hansen

Berlin da Alejandre 
Omar Monsehais

Brigette Browning 
Kelly Vinton

Judith Oman 
Chris Grotequt

Carol Hund 
Andrew White

Maricella Ramirez 
Chris Strowd

Lori Paetzold 
Ian Railey

Melissa Hubbard , 
Danny Goodman

Tina Crespin 
Jess Harrington

Melissa DeLeon 
Rajiv Thakrar
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MR. AND MRS. BRANDON HORN  
...exchange m arriage vows

Puerto Rico garden is 
site o f June wedding

Brek Amber Binder and Brandon 
Horn were united in marriage June 20 
in a ceremony in the Caribe Hilton’s 
Tropical Garden in San Juan, Puerto 
Rico.

The bride is the daughter of Bill 
and Gayle Binder of Hereford. 
Parents of the bridegroom are Tom 
and Judy Brown of Cordell, Okla., 
and the late Larry Horn.

Lori Sanders of Irving was maid 
of honor. Clifton Bradshaw of Corpus 
Christi was best man.

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore a formal length white 
gown with a sleeveless, sheer bodice 
and a chiffon skirt.

Her headpiece was a pearl 
handband made by her grandmother, 
Dorthy Binder of Ralls.

The bridal bouquet was a tropical 
arrangement of anthiriums, bird of 
paradise, orchids, r giilger * add 
eucalyptus.

A reception was held in the garden 
surrounding the gazebo. The wedding 
cake was a white cake with strawber

ry filling, topped with shaved 
chocolate, chocolate strawberries and 
blueberries..

Following a Caribbean cruise, the 
couple will be a home in Portland.

The bride is a 1992 graduate of 
Hereford High School. She received 
her BA from Angelo State University 
in 1996. Shetaughtat Andrews High 
School from 1996 to 1998 and is 
currently employed by Gregory- 
Portland High School.

The groom graduated from 
Lookcba-Sickles High School in 
Oklahoma in 1992. He is employed 
by Nueces Power Equipment of 
Corpus Christi.

Those attending the wedding and 
the cruise were Bill and Gayle Binder 
of Hereford, parents of the bride; 

Judy Brown of CocdelJ, Okla., mother 
of the groom; Charlene Sanders of 
Hereford; Lori Sanders of Irving; 
Diana Watson and Beverly Harvey 
of Sickles, Okla,; and Clifton and 
Bonnie Bradshaw of Corpus Christi.

To Your Good Health
DEAR DR. DONOHUE: My doctor 

says I possibly have angina. I am a 
73-year-old woman, leading a seden
tary life. I find that if I walk a little 
too fast I get chest pain. The same 
happens if I hurry up a flight of 
stairs.

Should I count calories or cut back 
on fatty foods? — S.L.

ANSWER: There is little doubt in 
my mind that you do have angina, 
which develops when one or more of 
the heart-muscle arteries become 
clogged with a buildup of fat, choles
terol and calcium. Enough blood 
reaches the heart when a person is at 
rest. But when an angina patient 
taxes the heart by walking faster or 
climbing stairs, additional blood to 
sustain the extra demand can’t flow 
through the partially clogged arter
ies.

The heart lets that be known in no 
uncertain terms with the chest pain 
of angina.

If there is doubt about the nature 
of chest pain, a stress test can differ
entiate angina from less-serious 
causes. During the stress test, the 
heart is monitored while the patient 
walks on a mechanized treadmill.

If doubt still remains or if the at
tacks are becoming more frequent, 
then angiograms—X-ray pictures of 
heart arteries — can uncover any 
blockage.

Armed with the angiogram results,

( H JH  R o u n d u p )
By CAROLYN WATERS

Charles Colson, in his commencepient address at Geneva College, 
charged the graduating class to depend more on character than I.Q.; to 
build and develop character; let "Yes” be "Yes" and "No" be "No" and 
to keep their word even when it hurts.

All children should be taught these things from the cradle up and the 
best way for them to learn is by example.

The death of Roy Rogers reminded us once again that many real heroes 
are growing old and will soon be gone. Our "kids" need role models who 
exhibit ethics and character and thankfully each community has some 
of these leaders and role models. Today we should depend on these local 
heroes rather than on most movie and sports stars.

It was interesting to observe during a recent trip to England, Scotland 
and Ireland that parents and educators there have the same concerns and 
problems that we in America have - drugs, low reading scores, pre-marital 
sex and how to keep our youth involved in worthwhile activities - to name 
a few!

Junior Historians are taking orders for, and delivering, the Hereford’s, ' 
100th Birthday T-Shirts. The price is $9 each or $10 for XXL size or a 
shirt with class reunion logo. Call Diedra Drake at 364-3213 or Carolyn 
Waters at 364-0596. The shirts and the Junior Historian Cookbook will 
also be on sale during Jubilee Week. Proceeds from these sales will help 
with Junior Historian activities during the coming year.

Much work is being done to improve the appearance of our campuses 
in preparation for the new year. HJH will have newly painted lockers 
with installed combination locks on the doors. Many rooms are getting 
a facelift with paint jobs, desks are being repaired and floors are sporting 
new wax jobs.

There will be many new faces at HJH besides the new seventh graders.
A number of teachers, over a dozen at last count, are making job changes, 
including transfers within the district and those taking positions with other 
school districts. We’ll miss each of them but will also welcome each new 
teacher and student.

Sports camps and Vacation Bible Schools are still available for students 
and many are attending. Also, the county library has numerous opportunities 
for the improvement of reading skills and the joy of reading. All of these 
activities provide positive learning experiences for our youth.

"A little thing is a little thing, but faithfulness in a little thing becomes 
a great thing." -  Plato

Calendar off Events

a doctor can prescribe medicine or 
suggest surgery to get more blood 
flowing to the heart muscle.

A low-fat, low-cholesterol diet pre
vents further buildup in the clogged 
arteries. However, as important as 
diet is, more-pressing concerns need 
to be addressed soon. You can’t af
ford to dally in limbo about the na
ture of your chest pain much longer.

I’m sending you my “You Can Con
trol Angina" report, which can give 
you a better understanding of treat
ment options. Readers can obtain 
the report by sending $3 and a self- 
addressed, stamped (55 cents) No. 10 
envelope to: Dr. Donohue — No. 1, 
Box 5539, Riverton, NJ 08077-5539.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: My daugh
ter, 18, was on high doses of predni
sone for idiopathic thrombocytopenia. 
She has had her spleen removed and 
is fine now.

Her face is still full. Will it remain 
that way?

ANSWER: Prednisone, one of the 
cortisone drugs, causes a redistribu
tion of fat. The arms and legs thin, 
and fat shifts to the torso and face.

Idiopathic thrombocytopenia is a 
deficiency of blood platelets, which 
normally form clots when a blood 
vessel breaks. Without a normal 
platelet supply, life-threatening hem
orrhaging can ensue.

Prednisone often stops platelet 
destruction, as does spleen removal.

MONDAY
Deaf Smith County Historical 

Museum: Regular museum hours 
Monday through Saturday 10 a.m.-5 
p.m. and Sunday by appointment 
only.

Domestic Violence Support Group 
for women who have experienced 
physical or emotional abuse. 5 p.m. 
Call 364-7822 for meeting place. 
Child care is available.

Odd Fellows Lodge, IOOF Hall, 
7:30 p.m.

Rotary Club. Hereford Community 
Center, noon.

Planned Parenthood Clinic, open 
Monday through Friday, 71125 Mile 
Ave., 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

A A meets Monday (luough Friday. 
411 W. First St., noon and 8 p.m. For 
more information, call 364-9620.

Spanish speaking AA meetings 
each Monday, 411 W. First St.. 8 p.m

Little Blessings Day Care, First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Masonic I xxlge, Masonic Temple. 
8 p.m.

TUESDAY
Support group for victims of 

domestic violence or sexual assault. 
Call 363-6727 for time and location.

Hereford Rebekah Lodge No. 22k 
IOOF Hall, 7:30 p.m. in the winter 
and 8 p.m. in the summer.

Good Shepherd Clothes Closet, 
625 E. Hwy. 60, open Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 9-11:30 a.m. and 
1:30-3 p.m. To contribute items, call 
364-2208.

Hereford AMBUCS Club, Ranch 
House, noon.

Golden K KiwanisClub, Hereford 
Senior Citizens Center, noon 
. Little Blessings Day Care at First 

Presbyterian Church, 8 a m.-5 p.m
Order of Eastern Star, Masonic 

Temple, 8 p.m.
Hereford Pilot Club, 7 a m.
Social Security representative at 

Courthouse, 9:15 a.m.-12 noon.
Deaf Smith Co. Crimestoppers 

board of directors, country library, 5 
p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Noon Lions Club, Community 

Center, noon.
Al-Anon, 411 W. First, 5 p.m.
Nazarene Kid’s Komer, Hereford 

Church of the Nazarene, 8:30 a.m - 
5:30 p.m..

Nurturing program for prenatal 
families, San Jose Community 
Center, 9-11:30 a.m.

Knights of Columbus at KC Hall, 
8 p.m.

Well baby screening clinic for
ttaty’a Leaning Tower of Plea 
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Mom,

and
a da} 

prayers, 
land mi 
way we

(he angels came
by that your not in

fou and miss you. 
we can

lg your sfN rm g.
liudBVith your loss is

We know ypur in Heaven/how resting and 
“  over us. W fM ll see you a{ 

itil then, thank you for being thfe fn o s t loving 
wonderful Mother and Grandmother ever.

•' %  l A {{ ou* t o  o C w ay s,

Jeiuiy, Joseph, (Pete* 8  Qtoofawo

Thank You!
Hereford Care Center would like to  thank 

the  following companies and individuals for 
their help and donations to  make our 4 th  o f 
July Family BBQ a big success. We greatly 

appreciate your support!!

preschool age children, Texas 
Department of Health office, 914 E. 
Par Ave., 8:30 a.m. to noon and 1 -3
p.m.*

THURSDAY
San Jose prayer group, 735 

Brevard, 8 p.m.
Kiwanis Club, Community Center, 

noon.
TOPS Club No. 94 T, Community 

Center, 9:45 a.m.
Hereford Toastmasters Club, The 

Ranch House, 6:30 a.m,
Al-Anon, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m.
Immunizations against childhood 

diseases, and flu and pneumonia shots 
and adult immunizations, Texas 
Department of Health, 300 Wither
spoon, 7-11:30a.m. and 1-5:45 p.m.

Ladies Golf Association, Pitman 
Golf Course, 10 a.m.

Merry Mixers Square Dance Club, 
free sessions for student danqers. 
Community Center, 7:30 p.m • s )

Nurturing program, parent and 
children’s group sessions, San Jose 
Community Center, 9 a.m.-11:30 a m.

Heavenly Treasures Day Care at 
St. Thomas’ Episcopal Church, 7:30 
a.m.-5:30 p.m.

D.R.E.S.S. Your Family For 
Success program, San Jose Commu
nity Center, 6-9 p.m.

^lketts, 8 p.m. .
VFW, VFW Club House in 

Veterans Park, 7:30 p.m.
BPOE Lodge in Elks Hall, 8:30 

p.m.

FRIDAY
Community Duplicate Bridge 

Club, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Nazarene Kid’s Komer, Hereford 

Church of the Nazarene, 7:30 a.m.- 
5:30 p.m.

Heavenly Treasures Day Care, St. 
Thomas’ Episcopal Church, 7:30 
a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Patriarchs Militant and Ladies 
Auxiliary, IOOF Hall, 8 p.m. .

SATURDAY
AA, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m. on 

Saturdays and 11 a.m. on Sundays.

B&R Thriftway 
Big T Pump 
McDonald^
Ako
Keeling Cattle Feeders 
Car City 
Warren Seeds 
Hereford Janitor Supply 
Sarah Payne 
John Deere 
Homeland 
Thriftway-East 
Oglesby Equipment

Gaytand Ward Seed 
Oswalt
Napa Auto Parts 
Poarch Brothers 
Elks Lodge 
John Sublett 
Roger Ludwig 
The North Winds Band 
Flowers West 
Hereford Meat Market 
Taylor&Sons 
RD. Holmes

1 - 1 0 x 1 3 30
(Wall P h o to ) C o l o r 994 Deposit

1- 8 x 1 0 P h o t O S $12.00 Dus at
Pick up

2* 3 x 5
16* K in g  Size Wallets 
8 *  Regular Size Wallets

(plus tax)

Homeland
535 N. 25 Mile Avenue

July 16-18
Thursday,‘Friday, Saturday 
9:00amto1:00 pm& 
2:00 pm to 7:00 pm

Group charge 
9 9t per person

During this promotion 
you will receive 
4 FREE 3X5’s 

with each 812.09  
package purchased.

We’

Hereford STATE BANK

T o  you for 
more than 
the life of 
your loan.

364-3456 • Member FDIC



' Joel and Martha Lytal of Hereford 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Jo D’Lyn Lytal, to Matt 
Wesley Oshom of Friona, son of Mrs. 
Robert H. Osborn of Friona.

The wedding will he held Sept. 16 
in Sixth Street Church of Christ in 
Friona.

The bride-elect is a graduate of

KUB award recipients
The Hereford Beautification Alliance has announced the names of 

the recipients for the KUB (Keeping I Is Beautiful) Award for the foeek 
of July 13.

The KUB Award is given to acknowledge those individuals and businesses 
who take the time and effort to maintain their property.

Property is judged for neatness, free of weeds and junk, house and 
trim painted, lawn mowed. nQjqpk cars parked on premises, and flowers 
(in sdttftdn) and shrubs. 1
’ No major pnz.es are awarded but recipients receive an award letter. 

Winners for the week of July 13 are:
♦Jerry Criswell. 702 Thunderbird 
♦Apolonio Dennett, 311 Jackson 
♦Ted Ray Coleman, 1400 16th Street 
♦Jeff Brown, 305 Centre 
Non-residential winner:
♦Fellowship of Believers, 245 Kingwood
The Alliance congratulates these winners for the high standard they 

are sefttnfe.

Red Cross Update
Widespread wildfire relief efforts 

continue for Northeast Florida. As of 
July 5, there were 11 Red Cross 
shelters housing 1,135 people, a total 
of 76,078 meals had been served, 
more than 300 homes destroyed, and 
no deaths had been reported in 
association with these firs in 26 
counties.

Red Cross efforts to serve those 
affected by these month-long 
wildfires are now estimated to cost 
between $500,000 and $1 million.

All Red Cross disaster assistance 
is free, made possible by voluntary 
gifts of time and money from the 
American people. The Red Cross is 
not a government agency. To help 
victims of these and other disasters, 
call 1-800-HELP NOW (1-800-435- 
7669) or 1-800-257-7575 (Spanish). 
You may also contribute to the 
American Red Cross Disaster Relief 
Fund by sending a check to your local 
Red Cross chapter or to American 
Red Cross, P.O. Box 32743, 
Washington, D C. 20013.

Internet users can get more 
information about Red Cross disaster 
activities and make a secure online 
credit card contribution by visiting 
the American Red Cross World Wide

Today in History

JO D’LYN LYTAL, MATT WESLEY OSBORN

September wedding planned
i »•

in 6th St. Church of Christ
Hereford High School. She attended 
Amarillo College School of Nursing 
and is currently employed at Hereford 
Regional Medical Center.

The prospective bridegroom is a 
graduate of Friona High School. He 
is employed by Ganingham Electric 
in Friona and he is engaged in 
farming.

Bel
of

Your
IUNK!

Classifieds 
will sell It

384-2030

By Th« Associated Prsss
Today is Sunday, July 12, the 

193rd day of 1998. There are 172 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On July 12, 1984, Democratic 

presidential candidate Walter F. 
Mondale announced he’d chosen U.S. 
Rep. Geraldine A. Ferraro of New 
York to be bis running mate; Ferraro 
was the first woman to run for vice 
president on a major party ticket.

On this date;
In 100 B.C., Roman dictator Julius 

Caesar was born.
In 1543, England’s King Henry 

Vm married bis sixth wife, Catherine 
Parr, who outlived him.

In 1690, Protestant forces led by 
William of Orange defeated the 
Roman Catholic army of James II at 
the Battle of the Boyne in Ireland.

In 1862, Congress authorized the 
Medal of Honor.

In 1948, 50 years ago, the 
Democratic national convention 
opened in Philadelphia.

In 1972, George McGovern won 
the Democratic presidential nomina
tion at the party’s convention in 
Miami Beach.

In 1974, John Ehrlichman, a 
former aide to President Nixon, and 
three others were convicted of 
conspiring to violate the civil rights 
of Daniel Ellsberg’s former psychia
trist.

In 1977, President Carter defended 
Supreme Court decisions limiting 
government payments for poor 
women’s abortions, saying, “liiere 
are many things in life that are not 
fair.”

In 1990, Russian republic 
president Boris N. Yeltsin shocked 
the 28th congress of the Soviet 
Communist Party by announcing he 
was resigning his party membership.

Ten years ago: Democratic 
presidential candidate Michael S. 
Dukakis tapped Sen. Lloyd Bentseo 
as his running mate. The American 
League beat the National League 2-1 
in the All-Star game played in 
Cincinnati.

Five years ago: 196 people were 
killed when an earthquake measuring 
a magnitude of 7.8 struck northern 
Japan. In Somalia, a mob avenging 
adeadly United Nations attack on the 
compound of Mobamed Farrah Aidid 
killed an Associated Press photogra
pher and three Reuter employees.

One year ago: In Copenhagen, the 
last stop of an eight-day European 
tour. President Clinton said political 
divisions in Europe were closing. In 
Spain, kidnapped Basque politician 
Miguel Angel Blanco was found 
mortally dead shortly afteVa deadline 
set by his militant Basque captors.

Today’s Birthdays: Comedian 
Milton Berle is 90. Artist Andrew 
Wyeth is 81. Pianist Van Cliburn is 
64. Comedian Bill Cosby is 61. 
Singer-musician Christine McYie is 
55. Actress Denise Nicholas is 54. 
Fitness guru Richard Simmons is 50. 
Actor Jay Thomas is 50. Singer 
Walter Egan is 50. Rock singer-mu
sician John Wetton (Asia; King 
Crimson) is 49. Gospel singer Sandi 
Patti is 42. Actress Mel Harris is 41. 
Actor Buddy Foster is 41. Rock 
guitarist Dan Murphy (Soul Asylum) 
is 36. Rock singer Robin Wilson (Gin 
Blossoms) is 33. Actress Lisa Nicole 
Carson is 29. Olympic gold medal 
figure skater Kristi Yamaguchi is 27. 
Rapper Magoo is 25. Singer Tracie 
Spencer is 22.

Thought for Today: “ It takes 
people a long time to learn the 
difference between talent and genius, 
especially ambitious young men and 
women.” - Louisa May Alcott, 
American author (1832-1888).

1997 Texas Tech graduates 
plan to be wed in October

Paul and Reni Mason announce the 
engagement and approaching 
marriage of their son, Derek Mason, 
to Kara Ford, daughter of Ken and 
Noreen Ford of Wylie.

‘ The couple is planning a wedding 
on Oct. 17 in the First Methodist 
Church in Louisville.

The bride-elect graduated from

Wylie High School in 1993 and from 
Texas Tech in 1997. She is employed 
by Tclegent Communications of 
Dallas.

Web site at http://www.redcross.org.
The American Red Cross is 

dedicated to helping make families 
and communities safer at home and 
around the world. For information on 
local classes and programs, call the 
office at 806-364-3761 or write to 
P.O. Box 1371, Hereford, Tx 79045.

The Red Cross is a volunteer-led 
humanitarian service organization 
that annually provides almost half of 
the nation’s blood supply, certifies 
more than 8.5 million people in 
lifesaving skills, mobilizes relief to 
victims in more than 68,000 disasters 
nationwide, provides direct health 
services to 2.8 million people, assists 
international disaster and conflict 
victims in more than 40 counties and 
transmits more than 14 million 
emergency messages to members of 
the Armed Forces and their families.

Tax deductible gifts are received 
at our local office by mail or in 
person at 224 South Main between 9 
a.m. and 5 p.m.

The Tri County Chapter of the 
American Red Cross is a United Way 
agency.
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T hank You
Words cannot express our appreciation for the kind 

consideration and concerned care of Dr. Stephen Lawlis, 
the Emergency Room staff, the I.C.U. unit staff and the 
floor nurses of Hereford Regional Medical Center who 
cared for our father during his recent illness and at the 
time of his death.

We were showed with love by Pastor Nathan Stone, 
friends, neighbors and other family members. The food, 
flowers, cards and phone calls helped us through a very 
sad time.

Thank you from the bottom of our hea^s* * :. ■. i
The fA M ily  of Marcus L a t Iia m  LaJean Henry & fA M ily  
J o kN N y  IatIiam & fA M ily  RiiA Henry & fA M ily

Tfmk̂ OU
The Pat Gallaglierfamily wishes to extend its 
sincere thanks to all those who gave platelets, 

plasma, blood, made prayer intentions, called or 
stopped by, supported us with meals, and made 
hospital visits. It is your kindness, caring, and 

support that has made it possible to get through the 
past year. Thank you.

Pat G alloper &  family
■

p---M Ml. TTil

.1 9 9 7 ^ # ^
Tech. He is currently employed by . 
AT&T as a systems programmer. Does Someone You Love 

Need Special Care?
When people need care... only the BEST should do.

• We have a limited number of beds available in 
both Medicare and Private Rooms.

• We provide both long and respite care with 
complete physical, occupational and 
speech therapy.

• We provide 24-hour Pursing care. r

• Van accessibility for various outings, 
and for doctors appointments.

• We have a Qualified Dietician and 
Contracted Social Worker on staff.

Wc accept Medicare where qualified, Private 
Insurance, Medicaid and Hospice patients.

VJe are a Medicare 
Provider

ereford Q  
are Center

Kingwood • 364-7113

KARA FORD, DEREK MASON
Birthdays, special days, a  ycar-around 
rem em brance? Send them The Hertford 
Brand, a gift that reminds the recipient of 
yoar love and concern aboat 255 times a 
year!

— But prepare for

Bridal 
Registry

•Sun Screen
• Tanning Oil & 

Cream
• Lip Balm
• Insect Repellant

• Vitamins
• Sunburn Ointments
• Moisturizer
• Sunglasses
• Swim Aids

EDWARDS PHARMACY
2 0 4  \ \ .  4 l h  • 364-32 11 Hours: Mon-Sul Sum to 6pm 

J im  A n u  \ 364-3506

Marlcella R am irez 
Chris Strow d

Bridal Shower 
This Week

Ashley Sanker 
Kevin Hansen

M elissa De La Cruz 
Tony Medina

Paige Heaton  
Brad Sanders

M elissa H ubbard  
Danny Goodman, Jr.

t C assidy Monroe 
M att Dill

Carol Hund 
Andrew White

H ayley Lockmlller 
Andy Lee

M elissa DeLeon 
Rajlr Thakrar

Lori Paetzold  
Ian Railey

Kit Jones  
George M yers

Wang Qi 
Johnny G am ez

Shelia Teel 
D.J. Wagner

'p /io a c  f l ie feno 'IOcCcoml / 4 ( 6 &
TVc 'D cC ivcn f 3 6 4 - 7 f 2 2

http://www.redcross.org
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AVAILABLE NOW
AT T H 1  HEREFORD BRAND

Sr 14.95
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CmA ar CM N  Only Pftm t. ^

"Encourage your children to  read every day.
They'll love you for it."

THIS LITERACY MESSAGE IS BROUGHT TO YOU BY THIS NtWSFAMR ANO THE NEWSfAfER ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA*

c Food and Family j

•  A ll 176 Pages in fu ll co lor
•  Each page m easures a large 15x11 inches
•  P resents the entire  state in stunning detail
•  A ppendices and specia lty m aps of m any 

d iffe ren t features
THE HOADS O f TEXAS a the culmination ot a mammoth 

project that haa involved many mdwduau lor over two years When 
you pet your copy ot THE HOADS O f TEXAS you » wonder how you 
ever traveled the state without it

This 176 page atlas contains maps that show the complete 
reus road system (all 284.000 miles) plus |utt about every city and 
community' Texas AAM university Cshoqrspn.es Laboratory stall 
members produced the maps based on county maps from me State 
Department ol Highways and Public Transportation The deta.is 
shown are amarmg • county and local roads lakes, reservoirs 
streams dams histone sites pumping stskons golf courses 
cemeteries mines and many other features loo numerous to list

Selecting a menu
Kitty Gault, left, and Cindy Cole, members of the Deaf Smith County Historical Society 
cookbook committee, selected recipes from the society’s Centennial ediiion cookbook to 
be used during a luncheon at the E.B. Black House. The luncheqn, set to coinside with Hereford’s 
Centennial Celebration, will be held Aug. 3. Seating is limited to 50. Tickets are $10 and 
are available from historical society members or at the Deaf Smith County Museum.

By LAWRENCE HEADLEY 
R JL yL D .

How to decode the information 
on food labels 

Part 1 of 2
Did you ever wonder what those 

food labels that manufacturers place 
on packaged or canned foods really 
mean?

:
New-style labels can be found on 

many foods -  under the heading 
Nutrition Facts. They law requires 
that these labels include many 
different kinds of facts about food 
products. If you look, you’ll find the 
recommended serving sizes -  and 
calories per serving.

Plus the labels show the total fat, 
cholesterol, sodium and carbohy
drates in the food you’re about to eat. 
They also tell you the amount of 
dietary fiber, sugar, protein, vitamins 
and minerals -  and other information.

These labels can help you place 
that one serving of the food you’re 
about to eat in the context of your 
total daily diet.

In Part 2...how to tell from food 
labels how much fat a serving of food

really contains.
This information comes from 

W IC-the Women, Infants and 
Children Nutrition Program. For a

free magazine on nutrition write to 
the Texas Department of Health, 
Austin, Tx 78756or call 1-800-WIC- 
3678.

In

[Zflxanlz <l/<o
Mulkey would like to thank everyone for 

& calls she has received since she moved to 
Ok. She looks forward Hearing from everyone.

Ruby Mulkey P.O. Box 587 
Woodard, Ok. 73802 • 580-256-1362

Ann Landers
Dear Ann Landers: Chivalry isn’t 

dead, at least not in McMinnville, 
Ore. I just read about a 17-year-old 
boy who did the most generous thing.
I almost bawled before 1 finished the 
article.

Luke Buchheit didn’t know whom 
to invite to the senior prom, so he 
asked his cousin, “ How many girls 
don’t have dates?” When his cousin 
told him there were seven, Luke 
decided, “ It might be kind of cool to 
take them all.” He made seven phone 
calls and ordered seven corsages, plus 
a boutonniere with&Ven rhinestones ̂  
for his lapel. Ijhe girls joked about 
“Luke’s harem.” They were all good 
friends, and some had known each 
other since kindergarten.

The papers are full of stories about 
how kids are bringing guns to school 
aod killing each other. I hope you will 
find room in yourpolumn to print my 
letter. It would be nice to see 
something positive about teenagers 
for a change. -  Aft-Qmaha Reader-

p e a r  .O m aha: Luke sounds Ijkq , 
a sweethhm. I checked; 'and my 
column does not appear in McMinn
ville, Ore. I hope somebody sends 
this to him.

1 y  * ........... —............
Dear^Ann Landers: This is for

“ Lonel? and Old in Vancouver,” 
who is waiting for Mr. Right but feels 
maybe she has been too critical and 
passed up too many good possibili
ties. She becomes especially 
depressed when she sees “happy 
couples” holding hands in public. I’d 
like to tell her something. Most of 
those couples are the same bickering 
people who live next door.

And what kind of man is “Mr. 
Right” ? Is he that rare husband who 
will help with the dishes or take you 
out to eat every so often so you don’t 
have to cook nighr after night? Will 
he learn to turn on the washing 
machine or fold clothes? When 
you’ve had a bad day, will he offer 
to vacuum? Oh, sure. Most of the 
time, you can’t get a man who would 
take the dog for a walk, let alone feed 
the poor animal. And take out the 
garbage? You must be kidding.

“ Vancouver” can come and go at 
will. She doesn't have to be home in 
tipie to make dinner, and she can eat 
whenever she feels like it. If she goes 
over budget, dial’s her own problem
and not a reason to be read the riot 
act.

As for missing out on having a 
family, that’s highly overrated. About 
10 percent of mothers see their grown 
children regularly and get phone 
calls, cards and terrific presents. The 
other 90 percent dream about the 10 
percent. If “Vancouver” wants 
something warm and cuddly, she 
should get a pet. If she feels her life 
is lacking something, she should get 
a hobby.

I am single and am perfeedy 
happy. I do lots of crafts, and there 
are not enough hours in the day to do 
all the things I want to do. I get up 
every morning excited about what 
project to start next. My friends with 
husbands are so worn out from doing 
the things they HAVE to do, they 
have no time for hobbies.

I am 66 years old and have no 
desire to be some man’s glorified 
housekeeper. -  Content id Sevier- 
ville, Tenn.

Dear Sevierville: You describe 
yourself as “content,” but I wonder 
what happened in your life that made 
you so bitter about men. There must 
be more to the story than you’re 
telling. Meanwhile, enjoy your 
hobbies, 'but I hope the right man

comes along and shows you that real 
love can be more satisfying than arts 
and crafts.

Dear Aim Landers: Maybe if you
print this, people will be more careful 
when they send stuff to the laundry. 
A drug dealer in Vero Beach, Fla., 
took the wrongbag to the laundry and 
was arrested after a worker found 3 
pounds of marijuana inside instead 
of soiled clothing. Last I heard, he 
was being held in the county jail. -  
Joe in Tyler, Texas

Dear Joe: I wonder what he was 
smoking when he made that gaffe.

What’s . the truth about pot, 
cocaine, LSD, PCP, crack,speed and 
downers? “The Lowdown on Dope” 
has up-to-the-minute information on 
drugs. Send a self-addressed, long, 
business-size envelope and a check 
o r . money order for $3.75 (this 
includes postage and handling) to:' 
Lowdown, c/o Ann Landers, P.O. 
Box 11562, Chicago, III. 60611 -0562. 
(In Canada, send $4.55.)
To find out more about Ann Landers and read 
her past columns, visit the Creators Syndicate 
web page at wwwxretfonxxm ANN LANDERS 
(R) COPYRIGHT 1998 CREATORS 
SYNDICATE, INC.

We would like to take this opportunity to express 
our thanks to those that sent flowers, cards, letters, 
telephone calls, food, prayersandoral expressions 

o f  concern in the loss o f our loved one.

Zhe families of... fade Kirksey, fjudy Zipton, 
f.W. Strieklamt amt - 

fune Nelson

^  Stoval

m -  -  * 5 ^
* £  ♦ J  abundance (Ju d e 2)_ • ' _____ x r *

cJn i Melvin & Gayle 
Elaine Parker Wayne & Loretta Stovall

Welcome to
Hereford

The merchants of Hereford wish 
to give a "Hustlin’ Hereford" 
welcome to these newcomers who 
have recently moved into our city: 

*Mr. and Mrs. Balderman 
Martinez and family

*Mr. Joseph Mulheam Jr.
+Ms. Francine Lipkin 
We are glad you’re here and hope 

that you enjoy our community spirit.
If you have moved to Hereford 

recently and we have overlooked 
welcoming you properly, please call 
364-7721.

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.
7-11 CRYPTOQUOTE

C P I T  O N  W I  J N C  E I G O

E H O B N C O  O B H G S P  O N  B Z Y I

R N G I J .  O N T Z J  J N C  S N Z L N C G T

E H O B N C O  R N G I J  O N

B Z Y I  O B H G S P .  — Z G N G J R N C P  
Y esterday 's  C ry p to q u o te : THE MAN WHO 

SPENDS HIS LIFE BUILDING WALLS INSTEAD 
OF BRIDGES HAS NO RIGHT TO COMPLAIN 
IF HE IS LONELY—SOURCE UNKNOWN

Morr than 90Q,000 copies of The Hertford 
Brand were distributed in 1997. If your 
advertising message was not included in 
many of these issues, you need to call Mauri 
Montgomery or Julius Bodner, 364-2030, 
and let them put together an advertising 
schedule to fit your budget.

THE
Thu Italian city of Napluu was originally a Greek colony

I 1

Let us show you a Texas you’ve never seen before.

\
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MINDING 
YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS
Don Taylor

•' r  <J f i ^ l '  * ; ff .

Collection Strategies:
Speeding Up Sow Paying 

Customers

■

he front door to vour business is swinging open with increas-
___ ingfrequency. Sales are up more than 17 percent oompared

to last year. The problem: you still don’t have any money.
There is more to cash flow than increasing sales and 

customer counts. Cash flow is having money when you need it 
When small-business owners come to me with cash flow 

problems, I start with an analysis of their financial statements. If the 
business is growing and appears to be generating an adequate profit 
margin, I examine capital spending and accounts receivable manage
ment.

I often find cash flow problems linked to collection policies. 
As a business grows, accounts receivable grows and many accounts

are frequently allowed to odect themselves.
According to collection experts, the average smaM-bueiness 

owner waits 47 days for payment ft you make the sale on the first day 
of the month, and send the fcwoioe on the last day of the month, you 
can stretch the colection period to 77 days.

Your goals is to shorten the time between sellng the product 
the sendee and getting paid. Here are some tips forprovking 

alina with
or
dealng with slow paying customers^

• >• vt u  v ' f ' •

Three Power Points

• First, don’toonftise sales with cash. Just because you 
advertised it, sold ft and delivered ft, doesn’t mean you’ll get paid for 
ft. Receivables wont cover your payroll, pay your rent or protect your 
credit record. You need sales ana cash.

• Second, understand the two types of slow paying 
accounts. They are: Slow pay that’s good pay and slow pay that’s 
bad pay. Slow pay/good pay are qualty companies or individuals with 
good credit histories, who have always paid you, but histortcaNy have 
taken 45-60 days. Slow pay/bad pay are troubled companies or 
individuals with marginal credit history, a record of non-payment and« 
those who never pay without prompting.

• Third, consider positioning your company to prove 
away from open-account credit. Create a policy to accept m major 
credit cards, checks and cash only. Many of the fastergrowing chains 
have this policy and it isn’t hurting their sales.

Protecting Your Cash Row

Here are some suggestions for improving cash flow and

•V
colection rates.

• EeUfolftshs policy. If you hove open aooourts, estsbleh 
a written policy and provide ft to your customers.

• Check credit When you open new aooounts, do a oredft 
check. Update each actfre crock fleannualy.

• Monitor accounts. Once you agree to eel on open 
account monitor those accounts cioselv. An aooounts receivable 
aging statement w i allow you to categorize aooounts by time periods 
such as: current, 30 to 60 days, 60-90 days and over 90 days.

• Watch tor danger signals. Here are a few: Foftca don't 
abide by agreed to payment terms. An abrifJt change in their pattern 
of payments. Frequently changes of address. Checks ooming from 
different banks. Largerthanusualorders. (This may Meats that your 
customer is stock-piling merohandse because of credft or cash flow 
problems of their own.)

• Collect quicldy. Make an effort to coflect al aooounts 
which are more than 60 days old. Even V ft is only a "second ratioe* 
or a personal letter or cal, do something. Dontlet alow pay, beoome 
no pay.

•BUI frequently. Donlwait untlthe end of the monthtosend
out bills. Invoice the day you make the sale, provide the service or 
deliver the product. As a minimum, bil at least twioe monthly.

• Don’t let the problem get bigger. Don't oontinue to sel 
to accounts from which you aren't collecting unless they make 
payment commitments and keep them.

•Offer discounts for early payment Be certain your profit 
margin will stand to decrease.

Don Taylor la tha co-author of 'Up Against tha Wat-Marts." You may witta to Nm in 
cara of "Mincing Your Own Buainaaa," PO Box 07, Amartto, TX 79106.

Between the Covers
' By REBECCA WALLS 

Tuesday will be the last program 
day of the Summer Reading Club. 
Trudy Hanson from West Texas 
A&M will present the program. This 
being the "Tale End," each child is to 
come dressed in their favorite tale or 
tail. That means it can be an animal

who agrees to work as a hired hand.
Carl Herbold in prison for life, 

escapes the Arkansas penitentiary and 
heads for Blewer County, Texas bent 
on revenge. Anna Corbett, widowed 
and trying to raise her son with only 
the help from her father-in-law is the 
beautiful female interest of the book. 

To make things just a little hardertale or a story book or fairy tale.
Remember to come to the library ,, for the beautiful widow she is hearing 
Tuesday, July 14, at 10 a.m. and see impaired, but she is determined to
all the creative tales or tails.

I can hardly wait to see the results 
of everyone's creative imagination. 
We have had a great time this summer 
and a lot of books have been checked 
out. The children have until the end 
of July to keep reading and getting 
their awards. So come on in and join 
the reading fun.

J hope some of the reading fun has 
rubbed off on you adults and you 
have rediscovered the joy of reading.

Sandra Brown’s latest book 
Unspeakable is finally here. The 
suspense novel has all the ingredients 
of a page turner, a psychotic killer.

impaired, 
keep and run the ranch until her son 
is old enough to claim his birthright. 
Jack Sawyer is the seemingly easy 
going cowboy who wants the job as 
hired hand for more than one reason. 
By working on the ranch Jack may be 
able to protect Anna and the boy from 
Carl’s evil plan. •

Ezzy Hardge fetired before he was 
able to solve the one crime that still 
haunts him. Every now and then Ezzy 
still reviews the case just to see if 
something new will turn up. Ezzy is 
thinking about the case even more 
now that Carl has escaped.

A Five Year Plan by Philip Kerr
a desperate, beautiful woman who is ls "an immensely readable, classy 
deaf, a young boy and the stranger caper." Ex-con Dave Delano learned

a lot during his five year stay in a 
Florida prison, and most of it 
centered on die redistribution of 
wealth. Many hew careers have been 
developed in the former USSR, but 
the most lucrative seems to be the 
money laundering. '  v

It seems that someone is refitting 
U.S. yachts and transporting money 
in the hulls of these yachts. Dave 
thinks some of this money should be 
his. FBI agent Kate Fury gets a hot 
tip which means the collar of a 
lifetime. It seems the Colombians are 
hauling their cocaine in the hollowed 
hulls of U.S. yachts.

Boarding the ferry Kate is set to 
pounce, but she didn’t count ofrDave 
Delano and his personal agenda. 
Hidden identities, misunderstood 
motives and major mayhem along 
with plot twists krill keep you turning 
the pages and guessing right to the 
end.

Reckless Endangerment by
Robert Tannenbaum begins with an 
elderly Jewish shop keeper being 
murdered in Manhattan. The shop 
keeper is found lying by a mirror on

\

b e v  •. /

Girl Scouts from Junior Troop 214 who attended camp in Quartz Mountain State Park learned 
how to use a compass during a scavenger hunt.

Girl Scout News
By LORNA HAWS

Junior Troop 214 recently returned 
from a three day-two night camping 
trip to Quartz Mountain State Park in 
Oklahoma.

This troop had only recently 
bridged from Brownie to Junior and 
this was their first BIG trip. For 
many, this was their first time to 
leave the state of Texas.

A total of 43 attended the camp 
with 26 girls registered. Everyone 
slept in tents and helped prepare

meals.
The girls learned a variety of skills 

on the trip, things that some of us 
"older folks" take for granted, like 
how to operate a hand-held can 
opener and how to overcome the 
immodesty of a bathroom with no 
doors.

There were 26 girls, one shower 
and one mirror. Talk about logistic 
nightmares!

The girls also came perilously 
close to learning how important it is

not to scream or run when there are 
skunks in camp.

They learned how to use a 
compass and gathered wildflowers1 
and seeds for badge work. They also, 
got a lesson in first aid when the, 
public relations person, me, got bee 
stung.

Although they had record-breaking 
temperatures in Altus, we managed 
to keep cool and have lots of fun with 
water balloon fights, miniature gold 
and a lot of time at the water slides.

v ;
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Am arillo student chosen for 
President's Education Award

LINDEN DUGGAN

The President's Education 
Awards Program has presented to 
Linden Duggan a certificate in 
recognition of outstanding 
academic achievement for 1998. 
The award consists of a certificate 
signed by President Bill Clinton 
and U.S. Secretary of Education 
Dick Riley, and a lapel pin 
embossed with the Presidential 
Seal.

Duggan, a student at Trinity

Fellowship Christian School in 
Amarillo, was nominated for the 
award by Chuck Jones, principal 
of the school.

Recipients of the award must* 
maintain an A average in all 
grades from fifth through eighth, 
and have a national percentile rank 
of 85 or above on their achieve
ment test.

He is the son of Gary and Jane 
Duggan of Hereford.

which a hate message is written in 
Arabic. The work of the police is 
hampered because of the racial 
conflict that has already caused one 
riot.

Tiying to keep this case quiet. 
Butch Karp, Deputy D. A. for special 
projects, tries to keep the case from 
igniting a full-scale ethnic war. 
Another high-profile case, a cop- 
killer, may be connected with this 
one, and if so the ramifications will 
effect the whole city, including 
Karp’s family.

Where the Sea Used to Be by Ric
Bass is located in oil country. Old 
Dudley, a Texas oil man, continues 
to search for oil in Swan Valley, 
Mont. '

Dudley’s daughter Mel has lived 
and studied wolves for almost 20 
years in Swan Valley, and that is 
where she met Matthew. Matthew 
grew up in Swan Valley and is now 
working as a geologist for Dudley. 
After drilling 19 dry holes Matthew 
is burned out.

Connected to the outside world by 
only one road Swan Valley has its 
own unique cast of characters: 
Danny, ex-bronc rider and saloon 
owner; Amy who has a fondness for 
beer and Jesus; Colter, Amy’s son, 
who’s searching for the wild places; 
and Joshua the coffin maker.

The Klone and I by Danielle Steel 
sounds like a very cute little book. 
Within the 232 pages Stephanie is

divorced after 13 yean of marriage 
and raising two kids. After months of 
the New York wild singles circuit 
Stephanie gives up and takes a trip to 
Paris.

There on the left bank Stephanie 
meets Peter Baker. Stephanie has 
convinced herself the relationship will 
never work, Peter is just too perfect. 
Once home in Long Island, Stephanie 
is surprised when Peter calls.

Peter was to be away on business 
when he shows up on her dooretep. 
At first Stephanie thinks it must be 
a joke for the shy reserved Peter she 
met is now wearing Day-Gk) satin and 
rhinestones. Calling himself Peter 
Klone it suddenly dawns on Stephanie. 
This is not Peter, it is his Klone.

Comics
Marvirx By Tom Armstrong

M C M M V  A M P  P A P P Y
a r e  al s o  s a p  a b o u t
Y P U R  A U N T  J A N E T  A M P  

C O O S IM  M E G A N  M O V I N G ,  
M A R V IN ..-  y *

B U T  T H E iR  N E W  H O M E  
\S  C L O S E  B Y , A N P  

T H E Y ’LL. V I S I T  U S -  
A N P  Y O U 'L L . S T I L L  
S E E  M E G A N  A T

V
paxcA&e.

HAPPY OHtt.". I 'M  
TO ANNOUNCE THAT OUR 

“  R C F R I G E R A - T O R  I S
O N CE A6AIN  A . 

v - t p r u - F R g e  z o n e .'

/TsA

The Wizard of Id By Brant Parker & Johnny Hart

Ol/fc
WAS

FAMILY 
IfEALL Y

POOR

7 •/»

HOW
TOOK?

WE WOfE 
5LUS* IN 
OVR fSNNY 
LOAFER*

Barney Google and Snuffy Smith® By Fred Lasswell

AUNT LOWEEZy AST ME TO 
FIX OUR SUPPER

tv 70?
ViH c\  s •

WE’RE HAVIN’ BARBER POLE CANDY, 
LOLLIPOPS, BUBBLY GUM 
AN’ ORANGE SOOEyi!

v X  w h iw  Iri i 7-11

Beetle Bailey® By Mort Walker

WHY CAHTC/l 
1  H ITA  
STRAIGHT,, 
S H O T ? ’

L E T
\), ME 

HELP 
YOU, 
SIR

7-il

PUT YOUR HAKIPS 
LIK E THIS, F E E T 
THERE, HEAP
H ER E... /v, ) )

SINCE WHEN 
PIP YOU BECOME 

A G O L F  
INSTRUCTOR?.

SINCE I  F O U N P I 
I COULD HAVE SOME 

F U N J/ ITH  IT/

h

Blondie® By Deen Young & Stan Drake
w h a t  d o  y o u
THINK OUR KIPS 
WILL LOOK LIKE/ 

ALEXANDER?.

UMM,
(WELL.

any nosounces.
OUT THERE 
TONIGHT ?

STAR LIGHT, STAR SRlGMT, 
FIRST STAR I SEE TONIGHT.

\
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^  Golden Plains Care Center is 
™ accepting any donation* of

garage sale items for the July 
18th citywide garage side; All 

> proceeds from the sale will go to 
the residents’ activity fund. All 
donations will be grekly apprec

ia te d  • W

You W int It 
You Got It!

C L A S S I F I E D
364-2030

Fax:364-8364

CLASSIFIED AOS
Classified advertising rates are batodon 15 
cents a word for first insertion ($3.00 mini
mum), and 11 cents for second pubfccabon

RATE MIN
.16 3.00
.26 520
.37 7.40

. .46 9.60
11.80

and thereafter. Rates below are based on 
consecutive issues, no copy change, straight 
word ads.

Times
1 day per word
2 days per word
3 days per word
4 days per word
5 days per word

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Classified display rates apply to al other 
ads not set in sohd-v/od fines-thoee with 
captions, bold a  larger type, special para
graphs; all capital letters. Rates are 5.10 
per column inch.

LEQALS
Ad rates fa  legal notices are 5.10 per 
column inch.

ERRORS
Every effort is made to avoid errors in word 
ads and legal notions. Advertisers should 
cal attention to any errors immediately after 
the first insertion. W ewil not be responsible 
fa  more than one incorrect insertion. In 
case of errors by the publishers an addi
tional insertion wil be published.

1. A R T I C L E S  F O R  S A L E

STOP
Domestic Violence or 

Sexual Assault
Cali 3 6 3 -6 7 2 7

Oldies

7S3 0 ;
Green Gables

ANTIQUES^
If antiques give 

you a good 
old-fashion thrill 

Come by and see 
us we're lo

Shackelford Agency
: i l  \  1/ /, i , • .m  .vO‘

1 A .  G A R A G E  S A L E S

Garage Sale; 418 Ave. I, Friday, 
Saturday & Sunday, 8 to ??. Little 
of everything. 36791

Yard Sale; 817 Irving, Saturday & 
Sunday, 8 to ??. Lots of good 
clothes, shoes, baby items and much 
more!! 36794

A Great Gift!!! Texas Country 
Reporter C o o kbook the  cookbook 
everyone is talking about. 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging firoifi 1944 War Worker 

. tolls to a creative cobcciciiQa-ii^ing 
Texas . tumbleweeds, -SI3^5 at 

Brand. .. J7961
, 4»v «« #*<*•* $*«*!%»•

The Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico are for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Texas maps are $14.95 plus tax, and 
New Mexico maps are $14.95 plus 
tax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee. . 24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC.. 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee St.

31062

Rebuilt Kirby’s 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 
& up. Sales & Repairs in your 
home, on all makes & models. Call 
364-4288. 32086

Morgan Bldg., 14x30 on skids (to 
be moved). $6400. 1-800-759-8888. 
PIN 1618032. 36408

For Sale; Very nice Floral Couch in 
greens, blues, and mauves, 4 years 
old. $150.00. Call 364-0320.

36772

A M E R I C A N  M O D U L A R  
BUILDINGS: Storage Buildings, 
Barns,'Work Shops, and Garages. 
Size starting at 8x8 thru 16x40. 
Delivery available anywhere. 
1-888-512-7888. 36788

For Sale: Beanie Babies, (Erin and 
Princess). Call 303 940-9004.

36793

G & W Flea Market items: Shelves, 
tables, curtains, glass shelf cases, 
gas stoves, dish washers, display 
cases, tool box for pickup. Last- 
days!! ■ 36795

Across from the
Happy Hour Specials 

4:00 to 5:30 pm

Garage Sale: 301 Ave. B, Friday & 
Saturday, 8 to 5. Auto parts, clothes 
and toys. 36800

Garage Sale: 1 mile east of Town & 
Country East. White 2 fctdry hbuse 
on North side of Hiyy. 60. Friday 5 
to 9 , Saturday 9 to 9, and Sunday 1 
to 9. 36806

2. F A R M  E Q U I P M E N T

Custom Farming, Shredding, 
Plowing, Listing ft Planting. Call 
Ray Berend, night-364-1916, 
mobile 344-5916, or Michael 
344-5917. 35672

Custom Farming: Plowing, CRP 
shredding. Call Randy Allmon, 
364-4263 or 346-0145. 36814

3 . V E H I C L E S  F O R  S A L E

For Sale: 1995 Contour Ford, 4 Dr., 
white (one owner). $11,000 OBO. 
Call after 7, 363-1187. 36740

For Sale: 1991 Olds Cutlass Calais, 
Quad 4, 81K, $3000. Call 
364-3782. 36805

’94 Ford F-150 X-Cab, bright red, 
automatic, extra clean, asking 
$10,500. Call 363-1212 (days), 
364-0439 (nights). 36808

For Sale: 1970 Ford Maverick-2 dr, 
new interior, new paint, 104,000 
actual miles. Asking $3500.00 - 
OBO. Call 364-3230 anytime.

36812

For Sale: 1979 Holiday Rambler 
Trailer, (25’). Excellent condition, 
clean ft spotless. See at 117 
Kingwood or call 364-1335.

36815

See Us Before You Buy
Marcum Motors Co.

Clean Used Cars & Trucks 
413 N. 25 Mile Ave. - 364-3565

FOR SALE ONF OWNER
1 r»ri^ ;,rl P ni- A, <. IP ’j K 
n ' ipe' r, Q< n'' hitr 'jt i/

364 1610 or 364-1120

CROSSWORD
by TH O M A S  JO S E P H

ACROSS 
1 Slugger 

Gonzalez 
5 Swat*
9 Actor 

Defroy 
10 Sign of 

spring
12 Long- 

plumed 
w ader

13 Super
man's 
father

14 Way beck 
19 —  loss 
17 Ge.

neighbor

44 Luge 
DOWN

1 Like 
gelatin

2 Other
worldly

3 Fruit 
drinks

4 In no way 
9 College

atudy
• Spanish

7 Segal
copying 

9 Fume
• Pages 

through

□ □ U H  U U U Q  
IJU W W U  U C J C I H U  
H f c J W U I J  U L H J U m
□ □ □  Q a a n o u a  
□ u r a u u u n  u u u  

□ h q d u  n n i iu
□ Q U  U U l i  

uwrnu uulucio
□ U L J ILIl JUM L1HU 
ULJLU JLLUJU UlAul
□ h u l j h  a u w a a  
□ □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □ □  

□ □ u q  u u m u

2,E ?3r
steam

24 Not 
slfreaco

25 Jenny Und, 
for one

.variety 
29 Salad

is

19 Beet soup 11 Bad boards 26 Flower
20 Poet Piath IS  Green light features
22 Ogles 19 Church 27 Needing
23 Set of 

principles
25 Quick 

drive
29 Types in
32 Lost it
34 Arts-fund- 

ingorg.
35 Greek 

vowel
36 Red 

Skelton 
phrase

38 “Sptish 
Splash" 
singer

40 Sheepish
41 Escape
’ adroitly

42 Wild dance 
parties

43HeedUnsr

30 Checked
31 Fitts
33 Cottier, e.g. 
37 Track .

shape 
39 Actress 

Lupino

■ [ 2 3 4

9

12

U

17 I t

M >1

26 26 27

32

M

N

41

1 *

1 7
'

10

13

I t

I t

> vf
24

31

P T I  I I I D l i h ?  Fa answers to todays crossword. caT O I UlYIrCU I  1-S0(M54-7377l99«pvminuW.l0uctv 
| ions/rotary phones. (184- only.) A King Fsstures ssrvtot. NYC.

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 f t 2 
bedroom  unfu rn ished , sp ts. 
refrigerated sir, laundry, free cable, 
water, gas. 364-2302 or 
364-4331 18*73

For Rene 2 BR house, w/attached 
garage and w/d hookups, on 
Blevins. $300.00 deposit and 
$300.00 month. Please csll 
353-9224 or 364-5207. * 36547

Paloma Lane Apartments-2 bd’s 
av a ilab le . $170 .00  d eposit. 
A pplications required. Stove 
furnished. Call 364-1255 M-F. 
EHO. 36606

For Rent: 2 BR Duplex, stove, 
fridge, fenced yard and water paid. 
Also 4 BR House, fenced. Call 
364-4370. 36742

For Rent: Duplex Apartment, 
carpeted. Has stove f t refrigerator. 
Call 364-4594. 36752
------- ------ —:----------------------------
• V i - . ; . .  •
For Rent: House-106 Centre, 2 BR, 
1 Bath, double • car garage. 
Appliances tarnished. Water paid. 
$500.00 m onth. R eferences 
required. Call 364-4135. 36767

For Rent: 1 BR Duplex, carport, 
gas, water, f t electricity paid. 
Available immediately. $300.00 per 
month. $150.00 deposit 510 E. 4th. 
Call 364-8760. 36790

Hereford Care Center needs R.N.’s, 
L.VN.'a, Medication Aides, f t 
CN.A.Y Come by 231 Kingwood 
or call 364-7113, 33472

CNA with current Certificate 
wanted. Good benefit package and 
competitive wages. Contact King's 
Manor M ethodist Retirement 
Center, 400 Ranger Drive, M-F, 8 
to 5. 36155

WE OVER-RAY OUR PEOPLE! 
Our company pays some the highest 
incomes per working hour. Call 
1-888-528-6527. 36262

Nazarene Christian Academy is 
accepting'teaching applications for 
th e  1998-99  sch o o l year. 
C ertifica tion  required . Call 
364-1697. 36412

Help Wanted: Truck driver at least 
25 years old with CDL ft good 
driving record. Call 289-5564.

36759

AVON-EARN $8-$15/hr FT/PT. 
Easy Enjoyable Bonuses. No door 
to  d o o r. 1 -8 0 0 -3 7 8 -3 0 2 0 . 
IND/SLS/REP. 36762

Cosmotologist wanted. Specialize in 
nails and facials. Apply at 110 
N6rth 25 Mile Ave., Suite D. Call 
363-6693. 36807

4. REAL E S TA T E
E^rnfathed apartment for rent. All ^VON needs Representatives in 
bills paid. *275.00 a month. Call th,s area O iooe your hours your 
7MXQI7 ‘Vttfto income. No Door to Door Sales.
W W 1 4 . M6W  Caj, 364-8674. 36798

FARM REAL ESTATE
SALE

Lola Agness Russell Estate
The Lola Agnes Russell Estate will accept 
written bids cat the follow ing properties:
•M . pant*'- 1 — • • 0 ' •, w •> /< i r  U  I  i • ift)

£ ' ' • ■
T ra ct 1

“Parm er C ounty Farm ”, The South O ne-H alf (S/ 
2) o f  Section 14, Block 4-5, Parmer County, Texas, 
con ta in ing  320 acres, m ore or less. L ocated sî c* 
m iles southeast o f  Friona, Texas, this parcel con- ’ 
sists o f  approxim ately 100 row irrigated acres (3 
wells) with the remaining acreage being cultivated 
as d ry land .

T rac t 2
“CRP Farm ”, The East O ne-H alf (E/2) o f  Section 
47, B lock K - l l ,  D eaf Smith and O ldham  Coun
ties, Texas,, contain ing  320 acres, m ore or less. 
Located approxim ately 5 m iles south and 1 mile 
west o f  Adrian, Texas. Three hundred fifteen (315) 
acres o f  th is parcel have been conditionally  ac
cepted into a new CRP contract at $38.91 per acre 
starting  in 1999.

'  Bids must be in possession  o f  the Trust D epart
m ent, W aggoner N ational Bank by  2:00  pm  on 
Thursday; August, 13, 1998. B id form s with maps 
and site descriptions will be provided upon request. 
Seller reserves right to reject any and all bids.

i

Address a ll requests fo r  b id  form s and additional 
inform ation to:

The Waggoner National Bank 
PO. Box 2271 

Vernon, Texas 76385-2271 
Attn: T. Shane Castleberry

Phone (940) 552-2511

For Rent: 2 BR, stove ft 
refrigerator, A/C, washer ft dryer 
hookups. Water paid. $325.00 a 
month, $200.00 deposit. Call 
276-5823. 36810

For Rent: 1 BR, fixed up 
$275.00 a month. $150.00 
CaJL276~5$33«, /

nice,
sit.

f,.i >

.00 deposit

For Reot: 2 BR house'and a*3 BR 
house. Call after 5 or on weekends. 
Call 364-8520. 36813

APARTMENTS:
Blue Water 

Gardens^ f s j

Rwt bared on Inooma Aooapting 
. «p|4cWiontta1,2,3l4bdmw. CALL' 
Oebmer Jwfe TODAY torNbmuion A

w. 125pm (806)384-0061.
i a a a s a s £ l _

MAM MO VALLEY B T .. IOC.

CoaaMrelalllaflSIngs
Warehouse (dock high)

13,000 sq. ft.
Dm |  Bartlett - 415 0. Male

364-1483 (Oftlce-Hareford) 
383-2183 (Oftlce-Am arillo) 

364-3037 (H om e)

TEXAS HOME MANAGE- 
MENT community living instru
ctors needed. New program CLI 
needed for 5 days a week, 3 to 5 
hours a day. Use of personal 
vehicle is required. Mileage 
reimbursement will be given. Bi- 
Lingual required for this posi
tion. We currently have P. T. 
and PRN positions.available at 
the CtifyOTand Hereford home. 
Call.,Tor 'application:.! Angie 
Evans, 655-4499, or call Here
ford, 364-8522.

MAINTENANCE SUPERVISOR

Tortilla Manufacturing looking 
for a maintenance expert. Expe
rience to include: machinery, 
mechanical, bilingual (Spanish/- 
English) preventative and electri
cal maintenance. Salary based on 
experience. Please fax resume 
and salary history to General 
Manager, (806) 995-2457 before 
July 17. 1998.

SUMMER WORK for college 
students and 1998 High School 
grads. Up to $9.15/hr, flexible 

• part-tim e or in full-time 
schedule. No experience 

necessary. Apply in Amarillo; 
work in Amarillo or Hereford.

806-353-9216

O. HELP W AN TED

Activity -Assistant needed. Must 
have lots of love ft compassion, 
wonderful ideas and energy. Come 
by Hereford Care Center, 231 
Kingwood. 36616

HELP WANTED

Need experienced drivers/owner- 
operators for established truck
ing company located in Hugo- 
ton, KS. Must have valid CDL 
with tank endorsement, be 25 + 
years of age ft have tank expe

rience. If you qualify, call 800- 
737-0047.

I
sale

House for sale by owner - 214
pay cash for houses. For quick Cherokee. Beautiful spacious 3 BR, 
le, call Robbie at 364-3955. 1 3/4 baths **** Fireplace. Call

35802 364-7427. 36775

For Sale: 2 houses to be moved. 
Call 364-6362. 36692

FSBO - 3 BR, 2 Bath * house. 
Non-qualifying, assumable FHA 
Loan, low interest. 123 Ironwood.

Reduced $3,000.00. Call 364-8451.
36716

For Sale: 401 Hickory, 3 BR, 2 
Bath, assumable non-qualifying 
loan. Call 364-6864. • 36717

Fbr Sale: 1973 Newport, 14 x 72 
trailer house. Call (806) 647-4521 
(days) or (806) 647-3609 nights.

36770

FOR SALE BY OWNER
2,200+ sq.ft., 4 bdrm.,

2 berths. 114 Pecan Street.
M u s t  soil! 3 6 4 -2 1 2 1

5. HOMES FOR RENT

Best deal in town, 
efficiency apartments, 
red brick apart menu. 
West 2nd. 364-3566.

1 bedroom 
Bills paid, 
300 block 

920

Nice, large, untarnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only electric-we pay the 
rest. $335.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

Writing Want Ads that 
really sell!

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get 
results? Follow these poifiters and.you'll soon have an empty 
space in your storage room and cash in your pocket

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/ 
products. Get a sense of going ratesand ideas for how to make 

‘ your ad stand o u t Once you're ready to write, begin yrhh 
exactly what you're selling: "Dining room set, maple, six 
chairs." Then, remember these hints:

-G ive the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 
percent of classified readers won't respond to an ad with no 
price.

-U se  key words to describe what you're selling. The 
key words for a car are make, model, year, body style, color, 
mileage and price. If it's ahouse, key words are location, type 
of construction, number of bedrooms and baths, and condi
tion.

-D on 't use abbreviations. It's tempting to abbreviate 
and save money if ads are billed by the line. Brand ads arc 
billed by the words, so spell them out so readers won't be 
confused trying to figure out abbreviations.

-  Don't be misleading. Think accurate and factual 
when you write. Be sure to include 9 phone number and the 
best times to reach you.
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Call Jean Watts 364-2030

EXPERIENCE THE 1 
OUNTRY DfFFEREN

COME
COUNTRY

THE TOWN & 
CE

W e  are accepting applications for entry level 
sales associates. W e are looking for poisons 
who are energetic, dependable, ambitious,

I  m u N g ™ ’ \  paced work environment and know what it 
f  W B r  1  means to glye outstanding customer service

FLE X IB LE  S H IF TS  AVAILABLE T H A T  
W ILL W O W  W ITH  C O L L E G E  S T U D E N T

Careeropporkf Okw moBratedt^uaMrvIpnrpnFj.
Required

The Detf Smith County Sherif
f s  Department has openings for 
the positions of Part Time Cook- 
Corrections Officer. Applicant 
must have a High School Diplo
ma or G.E.D. equivalent. They 
must be at least 18 years of age. 
Pick up and return applications 
between the hours of 8:30 am 
and 4:30 pm, July 7 - July 17, 
1998 to Nan Rogers, Room 206, 
County Treasurer’s Office, Deaf 
Smith County Courthouse. Equal 
Opportunity Employer.

El Departsmento del Sheri fe en 
el Condado de Deaf Smith, hoy 
esta aceptando aplicaciones para 
la posicion de Cocinero/Oficial 
Correccional/a parte del tiempo. 
El aplicante debe tener su diplo
ma de Escuela Secundaria o el 
equivalente dc G.E.D. Deben de 
tener no menos de 18 anos de 
edad. Levante y regrese aplicaci
ones de las 8:30 am a las 4:30 
pm, Julio 7 - Julio 17, 1998 con 
Nan Rogers, Cuarto 206, en la 
oficina de Tesorero en la Casa 
de Corte del Condado de Deaf 
Smith. Empleador de Oportunid- 
ad Igualado.

PROCESSOR POSITION

Currently available for qualified 
individual seeking full time 
employment. Bartlett offers 
competitive wages and benefits. 
Applications are available at the 
Feedyaad office 20 miles North 
of''Hereford1 6ti FM2943 xk 2 
Hunsley Hills Blvd., Canyon. ’

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE/ 
PAYROLL CLERK 
MEDICARE-MEDICAID BILL
ING
HUMAN RESOURCE EXPERI- 
ENCE/MEDICAL BILLING 
EXPERIENCE REQUIRED

MAIL RESUME TO HERE
FORD BRAND, P.O. BOX 673 
(WJ), HEREFORD, TX. 79045

9 .  C H I L D  C A R F .

Experience Child Care openings for 
infants &, toddlers under 5 years. 
Call Bonnie Cole at 364-6664.

35298

r
Offering an 
excettent 

program of 
teaming and 
care for your 
chicken 0-121 
State Lioenaad

Abo - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten Children!

364-5062

Be •  good neighbor. Be alert for vandalism 
or break-im. If you see anything anasaal 
around a residence or business, call the 
police. Let’a all be involved in policing oar 
neighborhoods.

DMGS 
M A N O R  
M E T H O b tS T  -  
C H I L D C A R E

*State Licensed 
*Qualified Staff

Monday • Friday 
600 am - 600  pm 
Drop-ins Welcome

MARILYN BELL I DIRECTOR 
944-3971 *499 RANGER

Schlabs ■  
Hysinger m  J  _

SERVING
HEREFORD

Wm 1979
coMMOotrv x n v c fs

1500Wreet Perk Avenue *364-1281
Richard Schlabs Amber Griffith

riio e e  rereceve • ThurtdMr. M* *, NU

CATTLE FUTURES
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CRAIN FUTURES
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METAL FUTURES
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10. AN N O U N C E M E N TS

POLICY OF NONDISCRIMINATION O N  THE 
BASIS OF HANDICAPPED STATUS

• St.

The City of Hereford does not discriminate on the basis of 
handicapped status in the admission or access to, or treatment or 
employment in, its federally assisted programs or activities. The CUy 
of Hereford has adopted a Grievance Procedure which affirmatively 
supports federal objectives related to section 504.

The following individual has been designated to coordinate compliance 
with the nondiscrimination requirements contained in the Department 
of Housing and Urban Development's (HUD) regulation implementing. 
Section 504 (24 C.F.R. Part 8, dated June 2,1988):

Terri Johnson 
City Secretary 
City of Hereford
P.O.Box 2277 v p i '
Hereford. Texas 79045

Vacation Bible School
r ,  . 'Jtf thru Jul, 24th 
' 00 pm t' 9:001)111 

First B aptis t Church

Home Owners 
Protection

M nazarene
CHRISTIAN
ACADEMY

ENROLL NOW!
I u n i te d  s p a c e s  a v a i la b le  
m 4 y i k in d e rg a r te n  a n d  

3 rd  th ru  8 th  g rades .

Call
364-1697

Weight Watchers meets each 
Tuesday at 6:00 P.M. in Hereford at 
the Community Center. For more 
i n f o r m a t i o n ,  p l e a s e  ca l l  
1-800-651-6000. 36766

11. B U S I N E S S  S E R V I C E S

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
inform ation , call 289-5851. 
#C0023-C0733; McKibben ADS.

700

We buy scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper & brass. 364-3350. 970

Garage Door and Opener Repair & 
Replacement. Call Robert Betzcn, 
289-5500. If No answer Call 
Mobile. 344-2960. 14237

We buy cars & pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Tree & Shrub trimming & removal. 
Leaf raking & assorted lawn work, 
rotary tilling & seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

ROOFING, small hot ROOFS and 
General Roofing Repairs. Weldon 
Toews - 276-5763. 35079

House Settling? Cracks in brick or 
walls? Doors won’t close! Call 
Childers Brothers Stabilizing & 
F o u n d a t i o n  L e v e l i n g .  
1-800-299-9563. 35839

Composition Roofing. Call Eldon 
Fortenberry, 364-6405. 36298

In Shop Welding, Repairs & 
Custom Fabrication. Call 364-4223.

36668

Hereford bat a n a a b tr  of excellent retail 
staria. Shop Hereford first tbroagb the 
page* of The Hereford Brand]

H ereford
RIGHT OF LIFE

' Alternative to Abortion "  

24-Hour Hot-Line 364-2027 
“PRECIOUS FEET"

unborn baby s feet at 10 weeks.

Educational program, materials, 
emotional support for those 

suffering from unplanned preg
nancy, post abortion trauma, 

miscarriage/still birth.
For more information contact 

Alice Hund at 364-3218, Krista* 
Detten at 364-7563 or Kim 

Leonard at 364-8760.

L E G A L  N O T I C E S

NOTICE OF SHERIFF SALE

THE STATE OF TEXAS

COUNTY OF DEAF SMITH

By virture of Orders of Sale 
issued out of the Judicial District 
Court of DEAF SMITH County 
in the following cases on the 2 
day of July, 1998, and to me, as 
Sheriff, directed and delivered, I 
will proceed to sell at 10:00 
AM. on the 4TH DAY OF 
AUGUST, 1998, which is the 
first Tuesday of said month, at 
the OFFICIAL door of the 
Courthouse of said DEAF 
SMITH County, in the City of 
HEREFORD, Texas, the follow
ing described property located in 
DEAF SMITH County, to-wit:

Cause Nos. CI-97A-009 DEAF 
SMITH COUNTY VS BRALY 
CECIL GLENN 
AND C I-93A -020  DEAF 
SMITH COUNTY VS BRALY 
CECIL GLENN 
AND C I-91D -054  D EA F 
SMITH COUNTY VS BRALY 
CECIL GLENN

The West 70 feet of the East 140 
feet of Lots 5 and 6. Block 14, 
Whitehead Addition to the Town 
of Hereford, Deaf Smith County, 
Texas

Cause No. CI-95J-147 DEAF 
SMITH COUNTY VS MOR
RIS JOHN A

All of the East One-half (E/2) of 
Section No. 3, Township 4 
North. Range 1 East, of a Capi
tol Syndicate Subdivision out of 
Capitol Leagues Nos. 384 and 
398 in Deaf Smith County, 
Texas, containing 320 acres Of 
land more or less

Cause No. CI-89C-036 DEAF 
SMITH COUNTY VS PESINA 
JULIO
and 9338 DEAF SMITH 
COUNTY VS PESINA JULIO

The West 57 feet of Lot No. 17, 
Block No. 5, Womble Addition 
to the Town of Hereford, Deaf 
Smith County. Texas, described 
by metes and bounds as follows:

BEGINNING at a point in the 
South line of said Lot No. 17,

Still Time To Plant

CARROTS
EXCELLENT EARNING POTENTIAL!!

Contact Larry or Chris at 
364-3323. M&W Carrot, Inc. 

Hereford, Texas

r N O W  O P E N !!

La Ranchera
Drive-In

All burritos with homemade tortillas.
Daily - Burgers only 99*

545 E. Hwy 60 • Hereford, TX

Cattleman’s Saddle & Boot 
Repair is now located at J&K 
Stables 840 Ave. F., formerly 
Rowland Stables. All boot & 

saddle repair, horse stall rental 
& boarding. Current Neg. 

hoggins required on all Horses 
boarded. Call 364-8377 

(home) or 364-6671 (shop).

Block No. 5, Womble Addition,
126.71 feet West of the intersec
tion of the North line of Catalpa 
Street and the West line of 
Knight Street; THENCE North
208.71 feet to a point in the 
North line of said Block; THEN-

• CE West with the North line of 
said Lot No. 17, 57 feet to a 
point, being the Northwest 
comer of said Lot; THENCE 
South with the West line of said 
Lot No. 17, 208.71 feet to a 
point, being the Southwest 
comer of said Lot; THENCE 
East with the South line of said 
Lot, a distance of 57 feet to the 
place of beginning.

Levied on the 2 day of July, 
1998 as the property of said 
Defendants to satisfy the judgm
ents rendered in the above styled 
and numbered causes, together 
with interest at 10 per cent per 
annum, and all costs of suit in

favor of the CITY OF HERE
FORD, WALCOTT INDEPEN
DENT SCHOOL DISTRICT, 
HEREFORD INDEPENDENT 
SCHOOL DISTRICT, DEAF 
SMITH COUNTY EDUCA
TION DISTRICT FOR HERE
FORD I.S.D., DEAF SMITH 
COUNTY EDUCATION DIS
TRICT FOR WALCOTT I.S.D. 
AND DEAF SMITH COUNTY.

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND 
THIS 2 DAY OF JULY, 1998.

I*
Joe E. Brown, Jr.
Sheriff, Deaf Smith County, 
Texas
By: Derrill Carroll, Deputy.

D ivers In the Persian Gulf 
used goggles made of polished 
clear tortoise shell to see under 
water as early as the 1300s.

Hereford has a number of excellent retail 
• to m . Shop Hereford first through the 
pages of The Hereford Brand!

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the Zoning Commission of the City o f Hereford will 
convene at the City Hall at 7:30 P.M. on the 28th day o f July, 1998, to consider 
the rezoning of the following property.

North 40 feet of the South 53.09 feet 
Lot 9. in Block 3 Stark Addition to the 
Town of Hereford, Deaf Smith County,
Texas.

Located at 611 Avenue H.

Recommendation of the Zoning Commission on the above described property 
will then be considered by the City Commission at their next regular meeting on 
the 3rd day of August, 1998 at 7:30 P. M.

Terri Johnson 
City Secretary

All City Board meetings available to all persons regardless o f disability. If you 
require special assistance, please contact City Hall, 224 North Lee Street, 
Hereford, or call 363*7103 at least 24 hours in advance o f the meeting.

LEGAL PROPOSAL NOTICE

The Board of Trustees of the Hereford Independent School District will receive 
sealed proposals on:

CUSTODIAL SUPPLIES

Sealed proposals marked:

CUSTODIAL SUPPLIES PROPOSALS 

are to be submitted to:

Terry Russell 
Assistant Superintendent 

for
Support Services

Hereford Independent School District 
601 M. 2 5  MMe Avenue 
Hereford. Texas 7 9 0 4 5

Proposals win be received at the above address until KXX) am . local time. August 
4. 1998. at which time they will be publicly opened but not read (per Texas 
Education Agency section 3.2.3.2, Sealed bid Proposals), negotiations with each 
bidder wM be scheduled on an as need basis.

PROVDERS ENVELOPE SHOULD BE PLAINLY MARKED IN THE 
LOWER LETT CORNER.

CUSTODIAL SUPPLIES PROPOSALS 
Proposal Opening: August 4. 1998 

KXX) a m.

The District through its duly authorized constituted officials, reserves the right to 
refect any. part of any or aM proposals, to accept any proposal deemed most 
aefeantageous to the Hereford IS O  and to waive any Informalities in bidding.

Tor a copy of the proposal specification, please contact Terry Russell. Assistant 
Superintendent for Support Services, Hereford Independent School District 
Hereford. Texas.

!
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Real Estate
The House of the Week

H om e Id eal for E njoying th e O utdoors

THREE DORMERS and a colum ned front porch accent the facade o f this traditional country-style hom e.
By BRUCE A. NATHAN 

AP Newsfeatures
P la n  G -8 9 ,  t e L  H o m e S ty le s  

D e s ig n e r s  N e tw o r k * - f e a tu r e s  a 
w ra p a ro u n d  p o rch  and  an  e x p a n 
sive b ack y ard  deck , co m p le te  w ith  
a bu ilt-in  b a rb e c u e  and  ro o m  for a 
spa. T h e  perfec t h o m e to a p p re c i
a te  th e  g rea t ou tdoo rs, it p ro v id es 
2,299 sq u a re  feet o f living space . 

T w o liv ing  a re a s  fra m e  th e  s ide - 
l i g h t e d  e n t r y .  T o  th e  l e f t ,  t h e  
su n n y  fo n n u l d in in g  ro o m  is Well- 
s u i t e d  fo r  e n t e r t a i n in g .  T o  th e  
r ig h t, th e  la rg e  s tu d y  p ro v id e s  u 
q u ie t p la c e  to  re a d  o r  re lax .

T h e  g re a t ro o m  fe a tu re s  a  f i re 
p la c e ,  a n d  a b a n k  o f  w in d o w s  
a lo n g  th e  b a c k  w a ll  f lo o d s  t h e  
sp a ce  w ith  n a tu ra l  light.

T h e  i s l a n d  k i t c h e n ’s b a y e d  
m o rn in g  ro o m , a n  id e a l  s p o t to  
s t a r t  th e  d a y , wtfll a l lo w  o n e  a 
daily  view  o f th e  r is in g  su n . 

S ec lu d ed  o n  th e  m a in  flo o r, th e  
s p a c io u s  m a s t e r  b e d r o o m  
in c lu d e s  a p r iv a t e  b a th  w i th  a 
la rg e  w a lk - in  c lo se t, a d u a l-s in k  
van ity  an d  a w h irlp o o l tu b  n e s tle d

in to  a bay  w indow . T h e  firs t f loo r 
feu tu re s  O -foot-h igh ce ilin g s .

A p a r a d is e  fo r  c h i ld r e n  a w a i t s  
u p s t a i r s .  T w o  l a r g e  b e d r o o m s  
h av e  a c c e s s  to  a c o m p a r tm e n ta l
iz e d  b a th ,  a n d  a p la y ro o m  w ill 
k eep  th e  k ids happy  an d  o ccu p ied .

OPEN

Sunday, July 12 • 2:00 to 5:00 pm

112Redwood
i 3 bdrm., 2 baths, large isolated master bdrm. with jacuzzi 

whirlpool & shower, wet bar, lame kichen, covered path, 
oversized double car garage. 2,300 sq. ft. Excellent condition. 

---------------------------------- Hostess: Carol Sue LeG ate--------------------- ------------

Tperties
240 Main Stmt *364+600

Carol Sue LaGata...364-8500
Tiffany Confer.... 364-7929
John Stagnar..... 364-4587
Hortanda Estrada...364-7245 
Juaton McBride....364-8500

□

Sunday. July 12th from 2:00 to 4:00 pm 
Hostess: Glenda Keenan

-ympr* •

120 16th Street

o  k

3 6 4  4 5 6  J

TheTardy
Company

s U i l r

(For a more detailed, scaled plan 
o f this house, including guides to 
estimating costs and financing, 
send $4 to House o f the Week, P.O. 
Box 1562, New York, N.Y. 101 Id- 
1562. Be sure to include the plan 
number).

G-89 STATISTICS

D e s ig n  G -89 h a s  a g re a t ro o m , 
d in in g  ro o n i, s tu d y , k i tc h e n , 

m o rn in g  *room , p la y ro o m , th r e e  
b e d ro o m s, tw o  an d  o n e  h a lf  b a th s  
a n d  a m u d r o o m , to ta l in g  2 ,2 9 9  
s q u a re  fe e t o f  liv in g  sp a c e . T h is  
p la n  in c lu d e s  a s t a n d a r d  b a s e -  
in e n t, c ra w lsp a c e  o r  slab  fo u n d a 
tio n , a n d  2x4 e x te r io r  w all f ra m 
in g . T w o  s to r a g e  a r e a s  o n  th e  
u p p e r  floo r add  112 s q u a re  feet o f 
sp a c e  to  th e  p la n . T h e  a t ta c h e d , 
tw o -c a r  g a ra g e  a n d  s to ra g e  a re a  
co v e rs  456 s q u a re  fee t o f sp a ce . •

v) O &  X ) x T o o d o t x j
BEYOND THE COVERED FRONT TORCH, (he entry is flanked by 
the dining room and the study. Straight ahead is the great room, 
where a short hallway leads to the master bedroom and private 
bath. Across the home, the kitchen opens to the morning room. The 
two-car garage is located beyond the mudroom and half-bath. The 
covered rear porch and deck can be reached through doors In the 
great room and mudroom. Upstairs, a playroom connects two sec
ondary bedrooms, which share a Rill bath.

Remodeling Hints
(NAPS)—Remodeling is one of 

those rare experiences in which a 
homeowner can spend money and 
wind up richer.

With interest rates low and job 
stability high, it’s shaping up to 
be the busiest remodeling year in 
a t le ast a decade. This year, 
throughout the U.S., homeowners 
are expected to spend almost $131 
billion on maintenance, repair and 
improvements—up $5 billion from 
last year.

One of the main reasons for the 
surge in remodeling is that home 
renovations increase the value of 
your home. In fact, consumers 
perceive kitchen and bath remod
eling projects as a better value 
than investing in stopks, a vaca
tion, or a new car. Although do-it- 
yourtfelfers are highly motivated, 
they are often confused about how

effort into a sound investment, 
consider some of the following top 
improvement trends:

Onw of tha main raaaona for 
tha surge In remodeling la that 
home renovatlona Increase the 
value of a home._________

• Add value with a kitchen or, 
bath remodel—If you want the 
most value from a remodel, think 
the kitchen or bathroom. Accord
ing to the National Association of 
Home B uilders, updating  and 
remodeling kitchens and baths 
adds the most value to a home. A 
complete kitchen or bath remodel 
has an average of 90 percent 
re tu rn  on investm ent. In some 
instances, these projects can pro
vide a return  of more than 100

NEW  USTM OI -1 2 0  hmwood, 3 b*m., I  K  M h , curinl heal & dr, 
fireplace, hoMub, saMto dteh, storage buftdtog, sofea driveway for RV 
ptrkmg
COUNTRY UM NO - Beaufli 3 beton., 214 batis, rode home an 3 acres. , 
Large basement, 2 car gyage.gameroomwAhiPSpfaoe, new oariruf heat 
& air, newwel, large coveted potto, lots of tees. $180,000.
718 COLUM BIA-3 brim., 1% baft, large Idkton&dning room, cathedral 
beam ceflng to Mng room, largo ctoaate, safes carport, feorage btidtog 
Very nice location, $68,500.
432 S T A R -3 bfem. brick home wlftt one cor garage. Nice neighborhood, 
large yard wtih loto of tees. Pnce lowered.
231 STAR-Vsry nfce3bdrTv,one b ato ns car garage vdto carport. Large 
firing room & master bdrm., al repainted inside, has extra tot $40,500. 
y*8ECTK>N - Irrigated land vdti ctote sprinkler, 60 acrae. Matua grass,
$115,000.
710 STAN TO N -3  or 4 bcton.,1tt baft, large MIchen&ulMy room. Good 
toveetment property for rental or etortsr home, $35,000.

mm tyler realtor::
Mam Tyler 364-7129 ‘ Carla MclNutl 36 4 2 2 2 2 
M i s  [Z U  1100 IV. Iluv 60 • 364-0153 L£LJ T -

Help us celebrate our 
[AintonU SILVER ANNIVERSARY I
i a  '/f M3 Hickory - 4 bdrm.. owner must sell!

Attractive Spanish blond brick. Great features!
RESIDENTIAL 
424 Htoksry- SOLDI 
712 Shaba- GOOD VALUE!
1013 E. Park Avenue • 2 bdrm., apts. wtti large 
garage, owner finance.
147 Juniper - 3 bdrm , 2 car garage, nice back 
yard. Sewr w i pay most of the dosing cost 
133 Avenue J - 3 bdrm , 1 Vi batti, 2 car garage, 
real dean home VERY APPEALING '
523 Avenue J- SOLO!
100Aspen&101 Aspen-3 bdrm, 2 baths 
217 Greenwood • 3 bdrm. 1R bath.
123 Hickory - 3 bdrm., 1% bath.
315 Star-3 bdrm., 1* bath 
206 Gough - SOLDI
Lots to buNd new homes on are avaMabk.

.LAND AND FARM
• ̂  27 Acres E. of Airport-2 wels 

80 Acres & 3 bdrm. • Nice home, bam A pens.
80 Acres Muteshoe • Good government payment, 
dryland

^Rt. 2,iox 15-Owner finance

320 Acres - Close to town, good water. 
2-Vi Section (arms - Castro County 
Country Elegance - Lice new, 3 bdrm., 2 
bath home. 2S.9 acres urth wel, bams,

8 Acres - w4h 4 commercial tots across 
Trovn Mcuonaia s.
111 Avenue H - Large church butting 
319 Main -Good location, ratal business. 
831W. fit-Large area on Hwy 00.
901W. 1st - Excitant commercM location. 
Country Opry • Land A bulding.
Bulkinas to be moved. Make an ofhr. 
OWNER FINANCING AVAILABLE . 
1013 E. Park Avenue - Good investment

BBS--.
130 A m t • owner w ill lO M iinr 
splitting Into hornsstsif 
to town.

Grad pries A location.

INTERESTED IN OWNING A HOME, BUT D0NT KNOW WHERE TO 
BEGIN? GIVEUSACALL... WECANHELPII

m  m  OPEN ON SATURDAYS!!

U f O  3 6 4 -4 6 7 0
MB Sm  Sm B x  guy bkyant • r.559

1 1 0 N  25  M ap A\>e • S n f a C  IMf ^  ulevinu  • 36»49m
/ iM OiJ'J L/Vl/U UcVwUl. I n  if* . . ,  n  . .  . \ . if l . I tC .. i i i. » i C

o  a
N< ' i \\ l

3 6 4 - 4 5 6 1

ihoTardy
Company

R o n !  K s t a t r

301 Douglas

k '.-t-p rli c ' i!--;

301 W. Park Avenue

to get started. For those interest- , \ psrpsnt of the cost if Hie home is 
sd inh tu rn ing  the ir remodeling ktoM within a year.

1601 BlfVMI • 3 bdrm., VA bath, central heat & air, comer lot, 
workshop in rear, vacant & ready, all for only $54,900.
228 ELM -Take acVantage of the new heat 6  air, new steel garage 
door, new cook-top & oven, new dishwasher, new sink, new disposal! 
104 ELM - Only $69,900 for this extra sharp 3 bdrm. home, beautiful 
yards, central heat & air, fireplace, l,700f sq.ft 
411 WESTERN -1 ,7 5 0  sq.ft, steel roof, vacant ready, $69,900. 
837 WE8THAVEN - Lots of storage, 2,340 sq.ft., roomy family area 
with built ins, separate dining with extra cabinets, $78,500.
209 N/TEXAS - Immediate occupancy, 2 ,8 0 0  sq.ft., 3 bdrm. with 3 
baths, new cedar shake roof, huge open den & kitchen, $107,500. 
YUCCA HUS - Country livir* with neighbors, 3 ,1 0 0  sq.ft., 3 baths, 
basement extra lot with horse bam, oversized den, all for $119,500. 
S IS  E. PARK • 2 ,0 0 0  sq.ft, comer lot gameroom or 3rd bdrm., 
efficiency apartment rents for $250, al( for $55,000.
813 AVENUE K - fireplace, central heat A air. 1,200 aq.ft, $32,500.

521 Star

-----OTHER GREAT BUYS'!

364-7792
C; K

41 h  I ’< >U< .1 A

•2 \  H X,
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MOVIES < SOAPS • PUZZLES*U V I  ■ #  E  AND MUCH MORE!! *

Quaid takes director's chair for Everything That Rises
By John Crook
OTVData Features Syndicate

An unexpected tragedy reconciles 
an alienated father and son in Every
thing That Rises, a heartw arm ing 
fam ily dram a prem iering Sunday, 
July 12, on TNT.

Leading man Dennis Quaid makes 
his d irectorial debut with th is TV 
m ovie co -s ta rrin g  Emmy w inner 
Mare Winningham along with Harve 
Presnell and Ryan Merriman (both 
from The Pretender). •

Quaid plays Montaha rancher Jim 
Clay, a proud but taciturn husband 
and father w hose upbring ing  was 
lacking in tenderness following the 
early death of his mother.

Clay’s patient wife, Kyle (Winning- 
ham ), has accepted her husband’s 
emotional aloofness, but his young 
son, Nathan (M erriman), strives to 
break through his father’s reserve.

W hen a freak  d riv in g  acciden t 
leaves Nathan paralyzed from the 
waist down, Jim almost shuts down, 
unable to cope with the tragedy.

As Kyle, with uncharacteristic firm
ness, tries to force her husband to 
confront his responsibilities, it falls to 
veteran ranch hand Garth (Presnell) to 
devise a strategy to give Nathan a 
new reason to live.

The clim actic reconciliation  b e
tw een father and son is in tensely 
moving in its sim plicity, achieving 
the same level of impact as the final 
fa ther-and-son  scenes in Field of 
Dreams

“Yeah, I think this story really hits 
anyone who ever has been a father or 
a son," Quaid says. “I hope everyone 
is as moved as you evidently were."

“I’ve always wanted to work with 
Mare Winningham, and she loved the 
role,” he continues. “And Harve has 
the original father-figure spirit that

brought the role of Garth to life.’’
Quaid, who stars in a remake of The 

Parent Trap due in theaters this sum
mer, says he looked for a project to 
direct for some time, but hadn’t found 
the right vehicle.

When he read Everything, he says, 
he intuitively understood the charac
ter of Jim.

“ My own father w asn 't like Jim 
Clay,’’ he explains. “Actually, my dad 
was pretty touchy-feely, although 
there were some other problems we 
had to deal with. But I’ve lived in 
Montana for about 20 years now, and 
I've met and known guys just like Jim 
C lay -

While viewers may be put o ff by 
J im 's  em otional remoteness in the 
early scenes, Quaid says it's  impor
tant to understand the man’s internal 
struggle.

“The thing is, Jim wants to be a 
good father, but he d oesn ’t know 
how," he explains. “He never got that 
from his own father. But he tries. He 
really, really tries hard."

Quaid didn’t set out to cast himself 
in the lead, but d irecting  h im self 
wasn’t that big a deal, he says.

“Even when you are deeply into a 
scene, there's always that little direc
tor in your head that is monitoring 
how and what you are doing,” he ex
plains. “If an actor tells you he com
pletely loses himself in a scene, he’s 
lying -  or at least exaggerating.”

“Besides, that was one less actor I 
had to worry about as a director," he 
adds with a laugh.

A very human drama that plays out 
against spectacular Montana scenery, 
Everything That Rises is family tele
vision at its best.

Just be sure to get out your handker
chiefs for that ending.

■ QtXKUWVi. ■■
w f

Dannie OuaM (right) mahaa hit directorial datout at Montana rancher Jim Clay, who muat coma to ftarmt with 
the paretyeia of hit ton, Nathan (Ryan Merriman), after a freak car accident In Everything That Rlaaa, a 
heartwarming family drama, premiering Sunday on TN T.

2 -  KACV-AMARILL0-PBS
3 -  THE FAMILY CHANNEL
4- -KAMR-AMARILLO-NBC
5 - THEDISNEV CHANNEL
6 -  TBS-ATLANTA
7 -  KVH-AMARILL0-ABC
8 -  LOCAL WEATHER-KPAN
9 - WGN-CHtCAGO
10 -  KFDA-AMARILLO-CBS 
11 C-SPAN -1 2-C-SPANII 
13 KCrr-AMARILLO-FOX
14- JPN
15- -CNN
16- THE WEATHER CHANNEL
17- -TBN
18- SHOWTIME
19- COMMUNITY B U llETIN  BOARD
2 0 - HBO
21-  CINEMA*
2 2 - CNBC
23- TURNER CLASSIC MOVIES

2 4 - THE NASHVILLE NETWORK
2 5- THE DISCOVERY CHANNEL
2 6 - ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
2 7 - UFETIME
2 8 - FOX SPORTS SW
2 9 - HEAD UNE NEWS
3 0 - TNT
31-  NICKELODEON
3 2 - USA NETWORK
33- UNIVISION
34- CM T
3 5 - MSNBC
3 6 - THE LEARNING CHANNEL
3 7 - THE HISTORY CHANNEL
3 8 - THE CARTOON NETWORK
3 9- TOON DISNEY
4 0 - ANIMAL PLANET 
41 -ODYSSEY 
42-EW TN • 43-QVC
4 4 - ESPN2
4 5 - GALAVISION
4 6 - MTV - 47-VH-1



Kids'Crossword

CLUES ACROSS
1. Type of butterfly 

3. To speak 

6. Musical instrument 

8. Sickness

CLUES DOWN
1. Unit of measure

ment

2. Nothing

4. Model-airplane or
first-aid____

5. Piece of tableware 

7. America
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•order to cW K  tHH> (1360) flfcatafH ita iH , 
Gtocyi AAxpty An Amtrican iQm l w ktw  with 
his Mexican oountecpait to slstn the Udi of 
Mtegal immigration. 2:00 A July 13 7pm.

•ordertown eae (ISOS) Paul Muni, M b  (M . A 
debarred lawyer vWte a rough bordertown 
and baoomaa Involved with a caaino owner, 
his ambWoua wife and murder. (CC) 2XX>. A 
July 12 10:30am.

Broken Vows **(1987) Tommy LmJam, .tonsto 
Olook A priest Questions Ms faith and Ms 
vows of c#tibacy after becoming involvsdwito 
a murder victim's girlfriend. 2:00. A July 12

Chadm Htmon. An assassination attempt leads 
Brigham Young’s bodyguard to a tangled 
conspiracy that may involve Ida mentor. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) ;D 0 . A Jtdy 141pm.

Abtoa Adventure *H  (1064) Robert C. Ruatk 
nsrratts this rtirnnlrts trf a hunting safari that 
unfolded over Oiree months. (C C ) 1:15. A

AtaSentos A Pfttoburah police officer yows to 
dean up bar crime-ridden neighborhood and 
dear her late fetter's name. 2:00. A July 13 
11am; 13 3am.

Mta of Ota Bulge *** (1066) Henry Fonda.
Robml Star. ABad troops face oil against the 
Germane In this account of Ota historic World 
War 11 battle. 3 m  A July 13 Oem, 2pm.

Beaetmaatsr M: The Eye of Braaua * (1006) 
MKCoiyB, tony load a  wanoonog warnoc wnn 
the power to control wild animals searches (or 
the sorcerer vtoo kidnapped his brother. 2:10. 
•  July 12 2:S0am.

«•
Beastmaster 2: Through the Portal of Time

*W (1901) Mac Show, KM MUmr. An ancient 
hero is transported to modem-day Los An- 
getes, where his evil brother is planning to 
destroy the world. 2:35. •  July 1212:16am.

Beauty Tar Sale **V4 (1933) Madge Bam, Quo 
K/ugsr. A young woman working at a high 
society salon falls for the husband of one of 
her dents. 1:30. A July 16 3:30am..

The Beat ofTlmas ** Vi (1966) Robin mrnm, Hud 
festal Twelve yeers after dropping the win
ning pass in a high-school footbal game, a 
timid derk trim to regain lost honor. 2 :0 0 .0

The Cameraman *** (1026) Mtor Htmon, 
M m fM  fry. Silent. A photographer hopes to 
win toe heart of a secretary by taking a iota at 
her newsreel oompany. 1:30. A July 12 
11pm.

Cast a Dark Shadow *** (1055) Ott fopmfc. 
Mapaafloctaeod A man who murdered his first 
wife for money makes plans to repeat his 
sinister scheme. 1:30. A July 13 6pm.

The Castaways on O Wllaan's la land * (1079) 
Bob Dtnm, Aim Hate Jr. The rescued castaways 
return to their former island home to open a 
post) vacation resort 2:00. •  July 1612pm.

CM Ballou *** (1965) Jaw Fonda. Las Marta. A 
teacher whose father dtod at the hands of a 
land-grabbing conglomerate turns a group of

. misfits into an outlaw gang. 2:00. A July 12

WORKINC MAINLY IN BLACK 

AND WHITE ANSEL ADAMS IS 

KNOWN AS A LEADER OF MOD 

ERN PHOTOGRAPHY THROUGH 

HIS LANDSCAPE PHOTOGRAPHS 

OF THE AMERICAN WEST

Big Trouble In UtOe China ** (1966) Hut 
fessM KM Carnal A truck driver is plunged into 
a strange netherworld after his friend's ian- 
cee is kidnapped by mysterious forces. 2:00. 
•  July 1312pm.

Blood of Jeaua ** (1941) Spancar MMams, Jtnrn 
A Jbnss Smal-town residents pray for a mira
cle after a newly hefitlieii woman is acciden
tally shot by her sinful husband. 1:00. A  July 
1611:30pm.

nevVW(>rd
FRENZY

Disorderly, wild 
activity

1905
The Culinan Diamond, weighing 3,106 carats, 
is insured for $2.5 mNRon.

Radium it tasted at a cur# for cancer.

A 10-foot Bob Constrictor gets loose on Fifth Avenue in 
New York City.

A solar edipee is seen across the globe.

Cheyenne Autumn *** (1964) fetad Stand, 
Carrol Seta. Hundreds of Cheyenne risk toe* 
lives on a gruefing eaodus from an Oklahoma 
reservation to their homeland in Wyoming. 
3:00. A July 14 3am, 2pm.

The Citadel ***Vi (1936) fetafOmat featata 
flues* An impoverished Scottish physician 
compromises his Ideeb lor foe lucrwlive bade 
of high society. (CC) 2:00. A  July 12 7am.

Clarence, the Croat Eyed Uorf *** (1965) 
Manful Thompaon, Stay Onto. A Non tost can’t 
proparty focus its eyes upon its prey is be
friended by a girl and her animal-beheviorist 
father 1:45. A  July 13 6:16am.

Class ** (1963) Aoft Low*. Jacquekne Burnt A 
lustful teen-ager has an affair with an older 
woman, but complications anse when he 
discovers her real identity. 2:00. A July 14 
3am.

Columbo: Caution -  Murder Can Be Hazar
dous to Your Health **Vi (1991) Put* Fsft. 
George Hamton Colombo's investigation of a 
murder brings him to the smugly arrogant host 
of a reality-based TV crime show. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:00. A July 12 6pm.

Comrade X *** (1940) dark Gabb, Hady Lamarr 
An American newsmen in Russia has his 
hands fuN when the communist women he's 
agreed to smuggle out refuses to leave. 2:00. 
A July 12 Sem.

Coneheetfs **Vi (1993) Dan Apbmyd, Jana Curtn. 
The stranded aliens from “Saturday Night 
Live" sat up house in suburbia and evade 
immigration agents, (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. A  
July 12 3pm; 1311am.

Craay From the Heart ** Vi (1W 1) CMtau IM* 
Ruben Mata A high-school principal on toe 
rebound from a failed relationship finds rom
ance with a Mexican-American Janitor. 2.-00. 
A  July 1311pm.

Dj / Y. ?
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HOW THEY 
SAY IT IN...
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C A B L E

*  *  ★ July 12-18 *  *  *
ARIES -  March 21/Aprti 20 
You have a lot to do this week, so 
don’t get distracted. Keep working 
hard to get things done, while it wifi 
wear you out, your efforts will be 

Things will calm down by 
end of the week, giving you time 

to relax and enjoy yourself. A close 
friend introduces you to an interesting 
person. Make a good impression. 
TAURUS -  April 21/May 21
Don’t keep things bottled up inside, 
Taurus. Turn to loved ones and friends; 
they are mote than willing to listen to 
you. They want to help. A business 
associate has a proposition for you, 
Look at all of the pros and cons before 
making a decision. Gemini plays a key 
role late in the week.
GEMINI -  May 22/June 21
Don't let a surprise at work get you 
down. Roll with the punches, and 
m ake the best o f the situa tion . 
Besides, vou’11 soon realize that it’s 
not as bad as you think. An old friend 
calls you out of the blue. Spend time 
with him or her and catch up on the 
gossip. It's sure to be worth the time. 
Leo plays an important role. , *
CANCER -  June 22/July 22
A close friend confides in you. Keep 
it to yourself. He..or she is trusting 
you to be helpful and supportive. 
Don’t let him or her down. A busi
ness associate needs your help with a 
problem. Do what you can to rectify 
the situation. Your efforts will be 
rewarded by the higher-ups.
L E O -Ju ly  23fAugust 23
Take control of a financial situation. 
If you don’t, you’re bound to-lose a 
hefty investment. Watch yourself, or 
your arrogance will scare o ff the 
person whom you’ve been seeing. 
He or she is special to you. so keep 
your ego in check. Scorpio plays a 
key role late in the week.
VIRGO -  Aug 24/Sept 22
A po ten tia l ou ting  has you very 
excited this week, Virgo. Do what 
you can to make it happen. However, 
d o n 't  be too  aggressive or your 
efforts could work against you. A 
close friend asks for your opinion. Be 
honest; don't just say what you think 
he or she wants to hear.

LIBRA -  Sept 23/Oct 23 ,  <
A business accomplishment puts you 
in the spotlight early in the  week. 
Don’t be shy. You should be proud of 
yourself; everyone else is. A loved one 
involves you in a family dispute. Don’t 
choose sides. Instead, try to make those 
who are arguing come to an agreement.
It won’t be easy for you.

SCORPIO -  Oct 24/Nov 22
Calm, cool and collected — that’s 
what you should strive to be this week, 
Scorpio. You have a lot going on at 
work, and a family problem arises. 
Don’t get stressed. If you remain calm, 
you can work everything out. That 
special someone takes you out for a 
night on the town. Enjoy!
SAGITTARIUS-Nav2M)ec21
Your optimism will see you through * 
this week, Sagittarius. There’s a lot 
going on. If you look at the bright 
side of things, you can keep moving 
ahead. A close friend is in trouble. 
Help him or her out, but don’t get 
too involved in the problem. There’s 
much more going on than meets the 
eye. Aquarius plays a key role.
CAPRICORN -  Dec 22fJan 20
Don’t rebel When a business associate 
pulls rank. Acting up only will cause 
you problems. Do your work effec
tively and efficiently, and you’re sure 
to be rewarded. You run into an old 
friend at the end of the week. Catch 
up with him or her. You’re sure to 
discover some interesting things.
AQUARIUS -  Jan  21/Feb 18
Keep your eyes and ears open this 
week, Aquarius. There's something 
going on that people aren’t telling 
you about. Try to nnd out what it is.
A loved one needs your help plan
ning a family gathering. While you 
don’t want to help, you know you 
really should. Don’t worry — it will 
be much more fun than you thought 
PISCES -  Feb 19/March 20 
Don’t be too stubborn to make up with 
a close friend early  in the week. 
Neither of you really meant to hurt the

other. Be the bigger person, and apok>-

S* t  first An old flame asks you out 
y yes; it’s sure to be interesting.

Lanca, Justin, Josy, J.C . and Chrla (clockwise from top right) of the 
musical group ’N Sync perform at Walt Disney World In Florida In ’N 
Sync In Concert, premiering Saturday on The Disney Channel.

SUNDAY JULY 12

S U N D A Y

7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 | 9 AM 9:30 10 AM | 10:30 11 AM | 11:30 | 12 PM |

e 8mnM strut Barney Charlie
o In Touch Animal Animal Christy Movie: McHaie'e Navy (1964) Ernest Borgnme *** |Movie: fj
o Paid Prog Grace Marriagt In Search - Meet the Press • Baptist Church (Movie: Broken Vows (1967) * *  1
o Saar Mermaid Amazing Amazing |Movie: An American Tail |(:20) Movie: Escape to Witch Mountain ]Bug Juke 1
o NewScooby Flintstonee Rintitoo© Video* Videos (:3S) Movie: Hang 'Em High (1968) Clmt Eastwood. Inger Stevens **'i |Movie: |
o Paid Prog Animal Home Again Martha Better Good Morning America This Week [ Auto Racing 1
q Bozo Super Sunday PinkyBrain Superman MeninBIck BatmarVSuperman | PinkyBrain [Anknaniect |Sylvester Griffith
© Click | Church Pwc Pm. [First Baptist Church |[Sunday Morning United Methodist |Mows
o Hour at Power |Foi Newt Sunday |Movia: Cat Ballou (1965) Jane Fonda. Lee Marvin t** ]|Pald Prog |Paid Prog. Paid Prog.
© ESPNaws ESPNews Daaaboll | Sportsweekly [Reporters | Sport teenier ESPN Zone Equestrian
© Tree*. Isle Tales Chrla Cross iMyUle-Oog |Movie: Legend of the Lost Tomb |Movie: Summer School Mark I rmon }Movie:
© Movie: Out to Sea (1997) Jack Lemmon. Waller Matthau Movie: Summer Rental John Candy PC' | DiffWrlds |(: 15) Movie: Fathers' Day Robm Williams 1
© Movie: Reflectiona in a Golden Eye Elizabeth Taylor [Movie: Whet's Eating Gilbert Grape Johnny Depp **vy |Movie: Butterflies Are Free Gokke Hawn |
© Movie: The Citadel (1938) Robed Donat |Movie: Roadblock (1951) ***4 |Movie: Borderlown (1935) Paul Mum. Bette Davis *** |
« (0 » Air) NASCAR Mechanic |Inside NASCAR |Hot Rod TV |NHRA |Raced*y | Jiffy Lube |Auto Racing
© Paid Prog |Paid Prog Boneheede Zooventure [Reel Kids !ARK. |nsws !Mysterious

aa— - ftart fla il nildnmo vis. bian-nsvoiuin | Breakfast With the Arts Open Book Biography International Movie: The Shadow Riders (1982)**'>
© Paid Prog |PaidProg i I l I Designing Golden Girls Golden Gihe | Movie: Mother. May i-Danger \© FOX Sporta Newt |Paid Program Sportfishing Sportsman Hunt A  Fish | Hunters Sports© GMigan GNUgan Lola A  Ctark-Superman | In the Heat of the Night In the Heat of the Mght In the Heat of the Night Movie:© Muppeta Tiny Toon Looney Tunes Rugrats Beavers Hty Arnold! | Monsters Rocko's Life iKabiam! My Brother© Wing Cm dr. Dragon Mortal K | Fighter Saved-Beil USA High WWF Superstars Movie: A Passion to KIH (1994) e'4© Plaza Soaanto Vknte-Aiejndro |Movie: La Rita an Vacscionee V (1994) Pedro Romo Ceiebrando la Final© History Showcase Gadget Boy GadgtTrip Tripe USA Year-Kid* Train* Unlimited ' Firefighting! | Firefighting!CD Madison | Acorn Pet Con. Pricittfi Pet Line Absolutely Wild About |Amazing Movie: Weil of Love (1970) Lassie • *

SUNDAY______________  JULY 12
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 6:30

e .Perspective Business Firing Uns Religion PoMttce Think Tank Contrary llaalthiiffcri98nnw9wn Tony Brown Special This Week
o »«--t-. ss-ii-i-i- ua,n, »—»— at. r nf, tMow*. Mcnavt 8 navy joins Air rofct Movie: Mercy Mission: The Rescue of Right 771 (1993) Movie: Flood: A River's Rampage (1997), Kate Vernon
o Movie: Brfcn Rodeo Golf Celebrity Championship -  Frtal Round Paid Prog. Newt.
o Bug Juice Bug Juice (Bug Juice Bug Juke (Bug Juke Bug Juke Bug Juice |Bug Juke |GrowPains GrowPaina Muppeti
o (12:05) Movie: *** The Good, ihe Bad and the Ugly (1967) Monkey-Ed Major League Baseball Atlanta Braves at Florida Marlins
o (11:30) Auto Racing |WorfdCup |Worid Cup Soccer Fnal--Teams to Be Announced Senior PGA Goff: Ford Senior Players Championshp
o Griffith Major League Baseball Chicago Cubs at Milwaukee Brewers | Tenth Inning Griffith | Griffith Fern. Mat. Fern. Mat.
© Landln To Be Announced | Land in (Auto Racing NASCAR Craftsman Truck Senes -  NAPA AutoCare 200 CBS News News
© Paid Prog. Movie: King Kong (1976) Jell Bridges. Jessica Lange **'4 | Mo vie: The Untouchabtee (1987) Kevm Costner Sean Connery ***
© Equaatrian Survival Arana FootboN Florida Bobcats at Tampa Bay Storm | Iron man jCycling: Tour Da Francs
© Movie: When Time Expires (:4S) Movie: Runaway Tom Seteck. **’> 'PG-13' Movie: Wind (1992) Matthew Modme. Jennifer Grey *e (Movie
© ■a_»_MUVI9. Tracey Movie: Miaslon: Impossible Tom Cruise. * e '4 'PG-13' (:45) Movie: Awakenings (1990) Robm Williams. Robert De Niro ***'4
9 lim J,MOViB. Movie: Who's Harry Crumb? John Candy Movie: Calendar Girt Jason Priestley ** |Movie Cabin Boy Chris Elkotl * 'PG-13' (Movie
© Movie: They Drive by Night (1940). Arm Shendan *** Movie: The Agony and the Ecstasy (1965) Charlton Heston *** Movie: Now, Voyager
© (12:00) Auto Racing NASCAR Winston Cup -  Jiffy Lube 300 NASCAR | Motor Trend DucksUnl |Buckmstr
© Mysterious Animal X Unknown Search for Amelia Earhart Runaway Trains Warrior Island Behind Enemy Lines
© aa — J-.©0 via. Am. Juatica Am. Justice Biography This Weak Mysteries of the Bible Unexplained Treasure!
© aa_i-.M0V18. Movie: Ski and Redemption (1994) Cynthia Gbb. Movie: Liar, Liar (1993) Art Hmdle. Rosemary Dunsmore Movie: Woman on the Run
© FOX Sporu World Match of the Week Celebrity Sporta Major Leagus Baseball Taras Rangers at Oakland Athletics
© (12:00) Movie: On Golden Pond (1981) (:15) Movie: An Officer and a Gentlemen (1982) Richard Gere **« (:35) Movie: The Last of the Mohkans
© Tiny Toon You Do |Crazy Kids Global Guts (Tempt* Nick News | Clarissa | Wonder Yrs. You Afraid? Rgur* It Out |Kenan l  Ket
© •a—t-.SN o vie Movie: Necessary Roughness (1991) **'4 Movie: Coneheeds (1993) Dan Aykroyd **’> Movie: Tremors (1990)
© Ceiebrendo Cope-Previo |Futboi Cops Mundiai Final - Equipos por Anunaar Lent* Loco | Not Icier o
© Firefighting! n_j.fLLi.il_±1rtferigniing! Story of the USS Intrepid Crusade Battle Line World at War True Action Adventures
© 25U ____ Hollywood Safari Amazing |AJ1 Bird TV Breed Horse Tales Third Angel Vets |Vets

King Odysseus (Armand Assents) survives the Trojan War only to en
dure 10 years of torm ent as he makes his way back home in The 
OrSymy, airing Sunday and Monday on NBC.
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IN F O C U S
Crazy Hors* *** (1096) Midimt Qreyeyet. Wet 

Stud The chtel of the Oglaia Sioux is forced 
*nlo battle whon rite treaty-reserved tend in the 
South Dakota hits is invaded. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00 •  July 1T 1pm.

Critical Condition **(1967) fhchard Pryor. Rachel 
Ttcotn. A con man confined to a mental ward is 
mistaken for a doctor when a raging hurricane 
leaves the hospital powerless. 2:00. 0  July 
19 2am.

Cry Wolf * * Vi (1947) Eml Flynn. Betbeta Stanwyck 
A widow uncovers a macabre secret when 
she returns to her deceased husband's estate 
to coSect her inheritance. 2:00. •  July 19 
11am.

Cindy Jackson, a woman who hat 
had her body surgically altered in vari
ous ways, is among those featured in 
Science of the Impossible.

Beginning Sunday, July 12, on the 
Discovery Channel, the five-part spe
cial shows how scientific theories that 
once seemed like science fiction are 
closer to becoming a reality. The pro
gram  continues M onday through 
Wednesday. July 13-15.

in addition to exploring the future of 
surgery, the special examines the pos
sibility of alien life and time travel.

G ary Sinise takes a stand as a sur
vivor of a flu epidemic that destroys 
most of the w orld 's  population in 
Stephen King's The Stand. The four- 
part miniseries airs Sunday, Mooday, 
Tuesday and Thursday, July 12, 13, 14 
and 16, on ABC.

The plague's survivors go in search 
o f ans.wers after having the same 
dream of either an old woman pure of 
spirit or the satanic Randall Flagg 
(Jamey Sheridan). Molly Ringwald, 
Laura San Giacomo, Ossie Davis and 
Ruby Dee also star.

Tha Day of the Jackal *** (1973) EthmdFoa. 
Alan Bedel An international hit man and quick- 
changa artist is hirad by a sacral organization 
to assassinate Charles da Qauke 2:30. •  
July 14 7pm.

Deadly Game **(1077) Ant) GNMft, MU Hoag. A 
•man-town sheriff suspects that a truckload of 
lethal chemicals is behind several mysterious 
deaths. 2 :0 0 .0  July 1412pm.

Death Ring (1992) Mbs Monk, Chad McOUmn A
perverse milionaira forces a former Special 
Forces agent into a deadty game of predator 
and prey. 2 :0 0 .0  July 1911am.

Deceived by Trust A Moment of Truth Movie 
* * ( 1995) SJspfanh Harm. Mkhaal Grow. A high- 
school social worker begins to suspect that a 
powerful principal is sexuaNy harassing his 
students. (In Stereo) (CC) 2 :0 0 .0  July 17 
7pm.

Del Otro Lado del Puente Juan QathaL Veteran 
fnpto. Valentin TrufUlo ee un muchacho sin 
escrupuios qua siempre psM metido an prob- 
temas con la policia. 2 00 0 July 12 9pm.

SUNDAY JULY 12 I
1 6 PM 1 6:30 7 PM 7:30 • PM | 8:30 | • PM | 9:30 | 10 PM | 10:30 | 11 PM  |

• Anypftooa Nature Maaterpiaoa Thaaka [Nature $
o | North and Soutti, Book M j>s_J-. ----*. _ ____  »•--- * - - r*_as. «*------- *----MWM. WminWO. WBUWW "  MUrQDv VVI DB nBZBTQOUB y ^ ^ u  gt^n  Ia ^ m  1

o |TV CsnsoraS Eloopsrs OMoUno Movia: Tha Odyaaay (1997) Amend Assents. Nawa kJBTeaai M M * RMer |
|Omtoa |Tkaon |ftladdkt [Waft Dtanay PraaanU lllevte: The Prtnee and 6w Pauper Guy WNams. **W |Zano 1

o iBasekafi |Nsionrt Geographic Explorer |WM1 LNs Adventure* | Hidden Zoo |National Gao. Explorer
o Movt*: Sabrina file Teen-Ag* Witch (1996) ** Tha Stand Nam SahdUd | Extra
o Pifnil IParent Sister, Sis. 1 Smart Quy | |nh minilii l l^ i^ r  I|Im m  lomilnij U19 |iwBfWy |fWwE |V1Ê Ĥ f Hldigi mUilunn
o MMnutaa Touched by an Angsi Movfa: Kaaping Ste Promlaa (1997) *** Nam vtsBHBs, ibxbb rMnyEf
0 Worid'a Funniaatl Sbapaona |Kk)fl of HM X-Ffiaa IX-FMaa iNnaaeoU: Wings UOaM ISeMtar '  g
o Sportactr. | Baa aba* [Major Laagua BaaabaS San Francisco Giants al Colorado Rockias Itportarsnter i[ = ! T B
0 (5 45) Movia: A Lsagus of Thak Own Owens Oavk 'PG |Movla: My Own Country |Maak iOuter Limits |(:49) Mods: Sheet Qun W l
0 Movta: Out to Saa (1997) Jack Lemmon, Waller Matthau ISoxCtty Ariisa Movte: Lethal Weapons MelGSnon.ee*WW |0z |
0 Movta: Ban via. Butt |Movia: Spaoa Jam Michael Jordan PG' |Doubt* Movta: tkeat ShequOe Osteal. ** ‘PG-17 1( 40) Movta: Doukla Team |
0 Movta: Now, Voyapac |Movia: Tha Lonslness of tha Long Diatanca Runnar [Movia: Tha Learning Tree (1969) KyU Johnson wire [Movie: j
0 Outdoors iBasamaatr. Irv-Fteh |WS Dane* Muqyltf RodBO Uimtlnn 1 nnummy |r iwniTi NMRA IciaaatcCar
0 US Navy SEAL* unt ,1 mi-----------WHO UNCOVffy fjctpncB oI Bib Impoulhti OctBncB ot Bib ttnpoBnlblB Justice Ffras Wild Disc
o Ancldnl Mytta m | Big Ooga/Uttte Dogs ][c§m i__________________________________ ;____ iDoga
0 (5:00) Movia: Woman on tfw Run: Tha Lawrencte Bambanak Story (1993) Intimate Portrait Barbara W. WUkSd
0 Feme |Aulo Racing F1A Formula Ono -  British Grand Prbc State ol BaaabMI FOX Sporta Item Sportf
CD ts---u. t --* ------mo via. LaaiHMontcana |Movia: Evarything Thai Rlaaa (1998) Denma Quart) |Movia: Everything That Rlaaa (1996) Denma Quart Movto:
0 My Broth** j All Thai Shalby Woo |l Lova Lucy 1 Love Lucy |l Lova Lucy 1 Lova Lucy |l Lova Lucy M.T. Moors
0 (5:00) Movia: Tremors Pacific Blua SNk StaNdnge La Femme MMta [BiflEaay |StMMnga
0 Festival Todos a Can tar TQueCreee? Morta: Dal Otro Lado dal Puente Juan Qatnel [Noiictero IrUulams Dapartteea [j
0 AutomobH*s MOOOffi MlrVWI Battle of the Ctana I Knights and Armor ee----- a— |MVBVB *
CD Animator | Animal Dr Emergency |r*scu*s Crocodile Hunter | Emergency | Animal Dr |EmaroancjMRaaCTm^J CrocodUa |

MONDAY JULY 13 I
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 | 9 AM 9:30 | 10 AM | 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

O Barney Arthur S*sam* Straw Arthur Barney European
o |Rmcus 911 |Christy [700 Club | Burned [Qia gnosis Murtter Hosts
o Ii * h ____________________:__________________1Laaza Garaido Rivera |Sunaet Beach
0 Goof Troop Mickey Mermaid |Pooh Bear |KalieOrt>le Chip n' Date Madeline Msrmsld |Pooh r a s e
o GMligan 3 s Co. Little Houaa on the Prairie Little House on the Prairie Mama Mama Mavis: 1
o Good Morning America Uva -  Regia 4 Kathia Lea The View People's Court Nam j
o Tiny Toon Captain |BugsOaffy |An!maniacs PlnkyBrain | Batman Griffith | Griffith Garaido Rlvara Nam *1
CD This Morning RickJ Lake Price Is Right Young and 9w RaaBsas Newa I
0 Metafiix | Ufa-Louis 101Dalmt» |x-M*n Paid Prog |Paid Prog Paid Prog ^Ute in-Word Kenneth C. |Robteon
0 Sport sc*nt or Sport ac am ar Sport acemar Sportacenter Sportacemar
CD Movte: Old Expiorars Jose Ferrer 'BG' Movie: When W* Were Kings ***t PG Movie: Tha Trial Anthony Perkins. ***'4 |Movte: §
0 Movie Tha Adventures ol Milo and Otis Movia: Frea Willy 3: The Rescue PG' |3 Cals j(:4I) Movte: Tha Phantom BOyZene. PG' |
0 |(: 15) Movie: Circl* at D*csption Bradford Dillman **', |[Movia: Taan Wort Michael J. Fox •* 'PG' |Movte: The Tearing (1946) Gregory Peck. Jane Wyman \
0 Movte: Vagabond Lovr Movia: Star WHnsaa (1931) [(: 18) Movia: 1 Am a Fugitive From a Chain Gang (1932) ]Movte: Tha Silver Streak (1934) **
0 (Off Ak, Club Dance Crook ft Chase DaNas Alsens's Crafts Wattona
O Paid Prog |Psid Prog. [interior Mol |l ______ I

11.  ̂MattAra nWllt RNMliwI • Howaaamaril InlBrlor MoBvbb Hocb#
0 | Col umbo [Columbo Quincy Northern Exposure Law ft Order
0 BarttersW. [Barbara W Slaters Slaters Thlrtysofiwthiog
0 FOX Sports Nam FM TV Body Wsvm Paid Prog |PMd Prog Paid Prog | Paid Prog Paid Prog |PaMProg |Last Word
CD CHIPS CHIPS Chariia's Angsts Spume: Foe Hire v Movte: Backatreal JuaBca (1993) r t
O Charlie B Rugrets Littls Bear Blue's Clues Busy World luuppats Wubbutoua GuRsh Little Beer |Blue * Clue* [Rupert

o Facts of Lite Facts of LNs Gimme B. Strangers Wings (wings Major Ded Major Dad Movte: Conahoedê 1993) ee't
0 1(4:00) D*spisrta America Mails |A Todo Cor axon Leonete
0 Classroom Real Waal Movls: Battle of the Bulge (1965) Henry Fonda, Robert Shew ee* Assassin-
0 Animal j Acorn Pal Con. (Bread Pal Una [Wlid About [Amazing | Animal Dr |petCon. | Breed Pal Una

WORLD PREMIERE Sunday, July 12 at 7:00 pm 
Cable channel 30 - Hereford Cablevision

T H I  BES T MOVIE S T U D IO  
O N  TE L E V IS IO N

Deeperete Journey: The AMeon WHcox Story
(1993) Ms! Harm, John Schnmdar. A pregnant 
woman faces savage sees and hostile ship
mates after their sailboat capsizes during 
Hurricane Bob. 2:00. 0 July 13 1pm.

The DesperateTrail (1994) So t Eton Linda
fiomuno An escaped murderess and her new 
romantic interest are pursued by a marshal 
eager to mete out frontier justice 2:00. 0 

, July 3 9 1pm.

Devil'S Doorway *** (I960) Robert Tartar. Loum 
Cahwn. A Shoshone Indian returns from the 
Civil War a hero, only to find he faces an even 
bigger battle with a racist lawyer. 1:30. 0 
July 19 10:30pm.

Dinner at Eight **** (1933) John Banymom. Jam 
Harlow. Rumblings ripple through high society 
as a Mighty soaakte prepares me guest list kx 
a gala function. 2 :0 0 .0  July 13 2am.

The Dirty Dozen ***to (1967) LeeMwrtn. Ernes/ 
Borgdm A U S Army major selects and trains 
12 hard-core criminals lor a daring raid on an 
impregnable Nazi chateau. 2:45. 0  July 17 
0:30am.

Dirty Gertie From Harlem U.SJL ** (1946) 
Frandna Everett. Don tABaon. A lemma fatale 
leaves New York to escape an old boyfriend 
end establishes herself on the island of Trin
idad 1 :1 5 .0  July 19 12:30am.

The Divorce of Lady X ** * ( 1938) Marts Obaton, 
Laurence Ohmr. A barrister is named co
respondent m his client's divorce suit alter 
lending her the overnight use of his hotel 
suite. 2 :0 0 .0  July 19 Sam.

Dr. Ehrlich's Magic Buttet***(1940) EdWedG 
Robmaon, M i Gordon. The story of the renowned 
bacteriologist whose years of research 
yielded such metical triumphs as a cure for 
syphilis 2 :0 0 .0  July 1511am.

--------------  E --------------
East Side, West Side ** to (1949) Barbara Stan

wyck. James Mason A designing woman sends 
devastating ripples through the shaky mar
riage of a wealthy New York couple. (CC) 
2 :0 0 .0  July 19 9pm.

T V  PIP ELIN E
By Taylor Mlrhaali
TV P a ta  Features Synticate

Q: la  the TV movie The Lottary, I 
noticed an exciting young actress 
named Kerl Russell. I think I also 
saw her fat a recent TV series set in 
medieval Ireland. What can yon tefl 
me about her background? -Jim  via

A: The executives at the WB Net
work hope a lot of other people share 
your interest, Jim, because the mini
network has signed Russell, 22, to star • 
next season in their Ally McBeal clone, 
Felicity.

The young actress began her career 
in 1991 when she joined MMC. the 
most recent TV incarnation o f The- 
Mickey Mouse Club. After leaving that 
show in 1993, she co-starred in the se
ries Emerald Cove and Daddy's Girls, 
before landing the prominent role of 
Chloe Walker in Aaron Spelling's teen 
soaper Malibu Shores.

She played Claire in the Fox cult hit 
Roar last summer and will juggle her 
Felicity duties with a starring role in 
Mad About Mambo, a dram a to be 
filmed in Ireland, set for release next 
year. Keep an eye on th is young 
woman; she’s going places.

Q: On Knots Landing, who was the 
actor Who played the husband of 
Laura? My husband says It was 
Kevin Spacey, but I say no way. 
-F.LJS. via e-mail.

A; Laura Avery Sumner, played by 
Constance M cCashin, was married 
twice during the ran of Knots. She di
vorced her first husband. Richard Av
ery (John Pleshette), after discovering 
his affa ir w ith Abby Cunningham  
(Donna Mills).
. Later, she m arried Sen. G regory 
Sumner (William Devane) before suc
cumbing to 9 brain tumor.

Q: My mother insists that Telly 
Savalaa starred In a recent Outer 
Lim its episode called MRe-Genera-

tlon.” I told her that Savalas was 
dead, and H was Daniel Benzali, who 
also starred in Murder at 1600. What 
elm can you tell me about Benzali? 
-ILF.W., Owensboro, Ky.

A: First, you're right on all counts: 
Savalas died in 1994, and former Mur
der One star Benzali was in both pro
jects you mention.

A native of Rio de Janeiro, Benzali. 
48, was well regarded on the London 
stage, starring as Juan Peron in Evita 
and Max the butler in Sunset Boule
vard.

The actor currently is in the United 
Kingdom filming All the Little Ani
mals With Christian Bale and John
Hurt. Respect, in which he stars with 
Helen Baxendale (Friends) and Dud
ley Moore, also is due out soon.

Q: DM Doug Savant (Godzilla) also 
star in Major D adl -Norm Mosher 
via e-mail. .

A: No. Perhaps you are thinking of 
Matt Mulhern, who played Holowa- 
chuk on that sitcom.
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T H E  REST.
Alien Investigations 

Sexes 
N ature 's Fury 
the Real t.R .

Hereford Cablevision
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for your m ind"
www.tIc-Ootn

Easy to Wed *** (1946) Van JM m . Etfiar 
MStesu. A nowapapor odMor rehiras a echern- 
Ing reporter to woo 6te sociaBle who is suing 
Ms paper lor Nbei. 2:00 •  July 16 9pm.

Endno Man ** (1992) Ssan Attn. Pmty Shorn 
Time Approximate Two Endno Valey teens 
unearth, dofroet and befriend a lovable cave
man In suburban CeMomia. 2:20. 0 July 17 
9:98pm.

Eacepa From D  DtaMo *Vi (1963) Tmcd* Van 
PaHan. Jarmy McNkM  When a teen is jailod in 
Mexico for Ms involvement in a brawl, Ms 
Mends dedse a daring plan lo free Mm. 2:00. 
•  July 1910pm.

Everything Thai Weea (1996) Qemb Quart Mm 
Wrvmflhjm Premiers His son’s tragic auto 
accident overshadows a Montana cattle
man's figM to retain possession ol Ms land. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 0 July 19 7pm.

H I G H L I G H T S

Gall Hntvof— n, thu “Candy Bombur,” holds a tiny parachuta of candy 
intandad for tha child ran of Waat Bad in. His story 1a racallad In Thm 
Berlin Airlift, airing Monday on PBS (chock local listings).

Berlin Airlift recalls 
historic mission of mercy

By Susanna QM
CTTVOeta Features 8yndicali

One o f the decisive battles of the 
Cold War was fought with milk, flour, 
dried beans and Hershey's bars.

The Berlin Airlift, airing Monday; 
July 13, on PBS (check local listings), 
recalls Britain and the United States’ 
huge postw ar effo rt to keep W est 
Berlin from falling under the Soviets’ 
sway after the city’s sea and land links 
were cut.

Between June 1948 and September 
1949, more than 2 m illion tons o f 
food, coal and medical supplies were 
delivered by cargo flights landing at 
th ree-m inute in te rvals around the 
clock. One American‘pilot was Gail 
Halvonien, who came to be known as 
the “Candy Bomber” for his custom of 
dropping gum and chocolate bars to 
the children of Berlin

Thousands of rtonalrri handkerchiefs 
were filled with treats, and then tied to 
parachutes by American schoolchild- • 
ten. Approximately 20 tons of goodies 
were dropped in 15 months: -

To mark the airlift’s 30ctr anniver
sary, Halvorsen has been flying a re

stored Douglas C-54 Skymaster named 
the Spirit of Freedom around Europe. 
The airlift plane belongs to the Berlin 
Airlift Historical Foundation in Toms 
River, N J.

“This part of the thing,” Halvorsen 
says at a stop in Luxembourg, “is the 
real adventure: flying this airplane 
across the ocean, first of all, and then 
to all these air shows.”

-Halvorsen, who never expected the 
Cold War to end in his lifetime, now 
views the airlift as pivotal.

“Postwar history would have been 
totally different if that had not suc
ceeded ... certainly West Berlin would 
have existed no more.

“There were very influential people 
who proposed at the beginning that we 
fight our way in. But we gave them so 
much more by doing it in a humanitar
ian way.”

One man Halvorsen met last month 
told him of. savoring a Hershey’s bar 
for a week after it dropped at his feet.

“But he said, ‘It wasn’t the candy 
bar. What it meant to me was hope.’ 
He said, ‘Somebody knew I was here; 
somebody cared.’ ”

Everything Thai Rlooe( 1996) Darn* Quart Mm  
IHigjMliML Hb lo n 'i tragic urtA icrkbnt 
overshadows i  Montana cattleman's fight to 
retain poMMiion <4 Ms tend. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2.00 0  July 12 9pm. 11pm; IS 11pm; 16 
9pm.

---------------  F ---------------
Fletch **V* (1965) Chevy Chau. Jot Don M at A 

reporter with an array of dMguises unravels a 
plot involving a wealthy businessman who 

..contracts Ms own murder. 200 0 July 17 
11:S6pm; 1611am.

Flipper kkV, (1963) Out* Cannon. Luka Hatpin. 
The son of a Florida fisherman nurses a 
wounded dolphin back to health. Basis for the 
TV series. 2:00. 0  July 16 Sam.

Flood: A Wver*e Rampage (1967) Aichad Tho
mas, Kata Vamon. As rising waters threaten their 
homes, two former lovers fight side by side to 
save their town from disaster. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2 :0 0 .0  July 12 4pm.

The FooUooee Heiress aw (1937) Atm Shandan. 
Craig Raynokk. A man from tha wrong side of the 
tracks helps out an heiress who must wed 
before her 18th birthday to win a large bet. 
1 :0 0 .0  July 17 6:90am.

For Pete’s Sake **Vt (1974) Oaten Stmund. 
Mrthaai Sanaan. A womag involves herself in 
several wacky schemed to raise money for 
her cabdriver husband to finish his education. 
2:00. 0  July 17 9am.

Forest Warrior * (1996) Chuck Honk, Tatty Kim A 
legendary spirit aids children in their be me 
against a land developer who wants to des
troy their forest playground. 2 :0 0 .0  July 14 
7pm.

M O N D A Y

Country Bingor Mary Chapin Carpantar parforma soma of har hit num- 
bara with tha Boaton Popa Orchastra In Evening at Pope, pram luring 
Monday on PBS (chock local llatinga).

1 MONDAY JULY 13
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NmUt and South. Book II Raacue B11 Diagnosis Murder Hawaii Five-0 700 Club Bonanza
News |EnL Tonight Dateline Movie: The Odyssey (1997) Armarrt Assante **'6 [News |(:35) Tonight Show

[ T J |
1 Haste: Computer Wore Shoes |(:3S) Movie: The Mfohty Ducks Emiho Estevez. ** ‘PG' |TBA [Walt Disney Presents |Zorro |
GMRHh Griffith l(:05) Movie: Quigley Down Under (1990) eeVfr |(:10) Movie: MdJntockl (1963) John Wayne. Maureen O'Hara *** \

u m Fortune Funnbft Horn# Vidsos The Stand [News | Seinfeld Mghttlne I
I M Fpm. Met Coach 7th Heaven M B  tee Vampire Stayer News Beverty HNte, 90210 Heat §

1W - Home Imp. Cosby Raymond Raymond |CybMI 48 Hours News |(:35) Late Show 1
^ 8 -You Slmpaowe Damon Damon ANy McBeai Bsywstch Frasier [Copt______|Real TV
raartsetr. Strongman iBMiarda [|WN6A Basketball Sparks at Mercury [Sportecenter Baseball
biosis• wV r̂ariflnraf B Movlo: Kingpin (1996) WoodV Hamtaon, Randy Quart Movie: Keys to Tulsa (1997 Eric Stottz, Cameron Diaz Pottargaist

i m

Long Shots: The ABA Movie: Eraser Arnold Schwarzenegger **'6 'R' Oz |Movie: When Trumpet* Fade Ron Etdard\
(445) Movie: Sotena 'PG' Movie: Doc Hotywood MkhaetJ. Fox *** 1*6-13 Motes: Body Armor Matt McColm R' (:45) Motes: Stormy Night J

[ ■
SO---* - low-----a-BOVif. | rrarBOB Motes: Border incident (1950) Ricardo Montatan « * Motes: SkteStreet (1960) ** Mo via! DtvN't Doorway |

[ ■ Wiltons Today’s Country Prime Time Country n ---~e---HI|-̂ .e Annrartamo no By nigm uoncBfii DaNas Duke*

r m Gknme Shatter WM Discovery Science ol tee impoesfote Spytok JuaMca FMaa WNd Disc.

n m Lew A Order M°flFsphy Invaatlgadva Rsports jin  i 4w Uom -----MOWB. InBp. MOfBB Law A Order Biography

i m Intimate Portrait *nioU(V6U MyStSflSS | Mo tee: Shattering the Silence (1993) Joanna Kems Attitudes | Golden Girto Golden Girt*

c m

II1

Tennis ATP Hal ol Fama Championship Final |Tsxao Outdoor Adventure POX Sports New* Sports

c m Babylon 5 WCW Monday NRro [Movie: Escape From El DiaMo (1963) * '4

c m Doug iRugrats Hey Arnold! [Laverne Laverne lleverne Laverne [Laverne 1---------  I **---*« -»— -aLBVBfnB | orawnenta Im .T Moore |

r m TV- n_i_n̂ fwmnmm • i *ira oraraB wamar, isxss nsngtf (7:17) WWF Raw WWF War Zone ( 03) Silk Stalking*

c m Sin Ti VWo por Etena Pushto Chico, Inflemo Cristina: E did on Eapociai P. Impecto | Noticiero Al Ritmo |
L M 20th Century NsvRo Coda TMkara Sworn to Saccscy W--1---1 UllawMwtel iBn8 unumnso Secrete of World War It Navajo [j

L M Human ucb AnimalDr | Emscgancy CrocodNe Hunter Cr ocodit# HuntBr Animator [Emergency Crocodile |

http://www.tIc-Ootn
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TUESDAY JULY 14 I
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM  | 9:30 10 AM  | 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

• Barney Arthur BaaamaBbeat Artbur Barney Saiort
e  . Rescue 011 Christy 700 Club iBumatt Diagnosis Murda Homs
e ______________________________________ Lease [GoraMo Rivers Sunset Beech ran
• Goof Troop Mk4©y MmhmM |pooh 1  I I  I I I  1 ■ MrnauM |Poeh
o OKigan rsco . LNBa House on Bw PraMa Lnud HOU88 On u© rTMIf© Hama |Mmna MaBack Marta:
o Good Morning Am Hch Uv# -  R ^ i A Ksthls Lee The Maw People’s Court News
o Tiny Toon [Captain LL1' ''"  i'B I .1:". Il.'ll-?1 L ” ”  ' . " '. H C 3 B © GrtdNh | Griffith ----e -e _ wi-----©faoo nivora News
© evi- Bin nin© Motning IfriddLahs Price Is Right Young and dw Rsedsss News
© Kstadlii |LNe-Loula 101Dolmts M b s
© ttportsf enter SpOftHCHfllHf SportMnlff Spoftaooniar Tru\rieoponicvnifT __________ | P * B - J
o **---1 - tMau---l— a------ « - - n__ n_-r----- l/.ebi aa---1 -  - ^ p— a«---«.*■ n------lag n 1J ■ ^— ----------------------- — — *a#n,a, ^  ^ -----------  laa_i -. §mov©. mown in m m o c i dmu onogvs |(.m ) mov©. innLffiMn rooting doc nope, tw fwov©. tic ip i rro© wuoc© wnyon |mov©. $
• Movie: That Thing You Dol Tom Evsrsff Scoff. e e k W  |Morta: The Baeuddan and dw Be*rt Fran Dntcher |Family *4---« - as------»«-----— imov©. vagaa vacation |
m Movie: Wayne's World 2 Mke Myers. |Movie: tueuwsr Wishes, Winter Dreams easu DM Qj-iFimivaomo/©, aionny ifwnnef o/// nooinson. Marts: Teen Waff Too W I
© *«— - g **— « -»-----MUtw. <1 MU8MMBT8 Herts: Modaiso Bovary (1949) Jennifer Jones, mrtrt Marta: Marta Antoinette (1938) Norma Sheerer, Tyrone Poem, see |
© (Oft Air) [Club Danes, Crook A Chase Dalles Alssns's Crafts IWallona |
• I Paid Proa 1iPaMProa 1limortor Mol. |N *  1

Unme M̂ Mam OwfilB 0̂B( IB1K **-------------- ŝnoummani MWtorMoBvao Hama 8
© iMcCtoud |iBanacak [Quincy Northern Exposure
© Barbers W. iBarbaraW. [Slaters |UL Law |inwlflDnifliuif^___
© FOX Sporta News |FH TV Body Wavao m—i-s w,n — 1 n-iu g- n „rMO rrOg. [©Ml rfog. | Paid Proa 1 Paid Proa 1| Last Word |
© CHIPs |CHIPs 1

** —  *------* «« -«-*•MJwMy ana nuicvi ISpoaeor For Hke ||Movie: A Stranger Waits (1987) *★  jj
© ChariKB teen_1 C Z E 3 1 C 3 E 3 Rupert 1
© Facta of Uts | Facta of LNslGlmmaB. IStrangsra |Wings | Wings

1|1!

Movie: Howling ■ (1967) Berry Otto. **M|
© 1(0:00) Dssplsrts America |Melts |A Tads Coraaon Lionels
• CtHMroom RoM Wdsl |Morto: Cheyenne Autumn (1954) Rkfmd Wdmerk, Cerrot Baker. *** Assassin
© Animal | Acorn Pot Con. lAdBirdTV [Pot Uno |WM About |Amadng |Animator ' Pot Con. |AN Bird TV Pat Una

TUESDAY JULY 14 I

Body Dk . |PalnBng |WooUwHM

E T E E 3 E T 3 I I  E S E S l
(12:00) Movie: »*0eadhfQaaw(i977) Ir intstsnse |Fdntstonss

E 5 E 3 I
A B. | As the World Turns

1:30 2 PM
TlmeGraw
«*«----»ynn ------1—oiiwywiwy Oiwypn^

2:30
TiawGrow

Jaw Jonas

3 PM
Perapacdvs Ihnpactw

3:30

MgVaBty

[QarwrM Hoepkel
Wlaaguy
flidUnn light
| n « u  u ------------- i v .  ^ —«-*-LfiHB HQUII Ofl i n i  r f a i n t

Survival Itluada [Track*
Morte: To Catch a Thief Ctry Grant

Movie: Veg—  Vacation | Movie: Nalwd Qun 21/2: Foar

Ntw Scooby

Beverly MBs, 00210

Cartoon Cabana
BtSleh Opan 1MI

4 PM 4:30
Bandlagi^ Science Quy

Oprah Winfrey

8 PM 8:30

North and BouBl  Book B

z : l t w
I Brotherly I 
I t a .  Mat. L

NFL Croat I NBA Today

r — — .4 .".". l  

r — r . i ..... i

(:1S) Movie: Chung King Express BrtgUt Un CtxngJnia.
.Up Close -
Koala: Tabtator Five *P&'

■«---i - - |L4K«B«dau no*-*--- * A .u  < <yHOW. 1 — pWCWy mtCnmW nSmlOn. n p lj
|(:1S) Marts: Never Bay Never Agrtn Sean Connery. ♦ee’PQ' |Morte: Emaot Qoas to Camp Jim Varney.

Koala: A Tale of Two CKaa (1935) Ronald Coknen
a Country Hka Crook AChaos

Intarlnr 01 —AI____nSItfiOf MDVlVtt

MMl

Koala: An Aiwartcan In Parts (1951) Gent Kety »♦♦♦ 
Chib Danes [l

g E l E I - a

OajJjnln̂
Go« ToAuto Radng FIA Formula Ona -  Brihsh Grand Pm 

Koala: The Avenging AngelI (1B95) Tam Berenger. |tn Sw Naot of the Nhpit 
CharttaB [Oarttsfd (nick in the Afternoon l Brady

VI: Tha Fraaka (1991) aH
Daadno da Kutar Cristina

Quincy __________
Goldsn GMa lOoldsn GMa

Freeh Pr. jGraceUririei
1 -̂--- ----*L-JsGSSL.

Marts: Beet Bey (1970)
Herts: Tata ol 2 Cltfaa

tiunnam Mpg—g
© I  Debt

God C 3 2 I 3 C E Z 1
Kung Fu:Legend
You Afraid? Rocfco'sLMe

USA High
Pibnar kwpacto

20lh Century Chayanna Autumn (1964) Richard Wktneik, Cano* Baker 
|UawlO|MM|Jm »am gJ^

LalaA
It Out |Tlny Toon

Club

| Pat Shop

FEEL LIKE A MOVIE?!
\Nv. h a v e  a d i f f e r e n t  o n e  e v e r y  n i g h t  

. i t  8  1 7  C e n t r a l )  —  . i l l  y e a r !

L i z i  i  i  zzzrii i::.7r.T̂  ' u  m  r  i
i i i n i i x i o n i ^ r x i f f T i i i i T i i i

Every night at 7M  prr, 
HEREFORD CABLEVISH 

119 E4 lh »3644912

Oanririlna Lady **Vt(1934) Barbara Stanwyck, Rtf 
O’Brien A gambler's daughter finds a way to 
boat Bio odds when har huabond booomos a 
murder suspect. 1:15. •  July 1B 8:18am.

Gale Of HaN **** (1053) Mk M o Kyo, fteuo 
Haaegaaa. A 12th-century Japanese warlord's 
love lor a married woman leads to tragedy In 
this Beal Foreign Film Oscar winner. (Subti
tled) 1:45.©  July 181:1

The Gey

Green Dolphin Street *** (1047) Laru Turner, 
Van Mfc  A case of mistaken identity causes e 
young woman to travel to New Zealand and 
marry die men who loves her sister. (CC) 
2:30. •  July 170pm.

H

*♦*(1942)
Nancy Cobean. The eldest ol

** (1020) Oh* BardNiMapan Far- 
young woman dieappaints I 

r archied 1:;1:30.

la Sad up in court, secretly 
marries to  keep herself solvent. 2:00.
1ST

Oerenbne *** (1093) Jos** Rumngko. August 
ScfwAmkwg. The slaughter ol Ms family at the 
hands of Mexican troops luma Bte future 
Apache war leader into a looted warrior. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 230. ©  July 1A1pm.

Ghetdleo ■ eH  (10B8) Demon Umtn. Royal Goto A 
carnival mdribbor's nephew teeSzes tottery 
is the only hope trtien diminutive demons 
invade dw haunted house. (In Stereo) 2:00.

V ©  July IB 2:30am.

Go Down Death ★ » (1944) kfrtsflsmmry. Samuel 
H. Jamas. James Weldon Johnson a poem

Jay. A
parents by eloping with a poor
•  July 13 lam .

Nang 1m  »Bgh eeH  (1068) Oat EmtmxA tear 
Slevone. A man carries out his own agenda tor 
♦uedee allor a fudge encourages him to round 
up he men who tiled to lynch him. 2:30. ©  

. Juty12f“

mepired this tale of faith end redemption as a 
preacher stands aocuoed of immorality. 1:00. 
•  July 1510:30pm.

UK* ***(1987) 
k drifter, a Mexican

The Gee d, the B 
CMEartoeMl let Van CbsC A < 
outlaw and a aadrtt search tore stolen cash 
box dial was hidden during Pie Civ* War. 

.3:20. ©  July 1212.*00pm.

Bte Johneon, Lent Nbod A 
trapper embarks on a 

desperate mission to rescue his daughter
from her Cheyenne captors. 240. © Ju ly  18

Orayeagte ** (1077) A  
19th-century Montana

(1001) A«ckay Aourie, Don Johneon in 1000 Bur
bank, two rebeMoue drifters reeorl to robbery 
when die bankdMeetens to toredoee on their 
Mentfs bar. 2:00. ©  July 121:30am.

Had Drivers (1067) Slanby Baker, HUberf Lorn.
An ex-oonrtet vows to put an end lor hie 
employers' bucking scam after they Idi his 
friend. 2 $ 0 .#  July IB 3am.

Had la Etamity *** (1060) Jeffrey Hurmr, David 
Janaaan. Baaed on dm story of Quy Qabaldon, 
a World War d Marine war hero who was 
raised by Japanese looter parents. 340.88 
July 10 0am, 2pm.

MMor's SB: hertrait In KvB ** H  (1005) John 
Skaa, OB Ngky. Two German brothers experi
ence war from ddlofotri angles vrtien one 
becomes a storm trooper and die other an S3 
officer. 340. B  July 15 Bam, 2pm.

T U E S D A Y

TUESDAY JULY 14 I
6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM |' 10:30 11 PM

O Nowshour With Jim Lehrsr Nova National Geographic Perspective Chords Roes Ntw»hour
o North and South. Book II Rescue 911 Diagnosis Murder Hawaii Flve-0 700 Club Bonanza
© Newt | Ent Tonight Mad-You Newsradio Frasier |3rd Rock Dateline Nswa |(:35) Tonight Show
0 Movie Homeward Bound II Movie: You Lucky Dog Kirk Cameron To Be Announced Mlefl rtaAAAAiA IBaMAwin uianoy iTvtonu laorro j
O Griffith Griffith Team USA vs. Goodwill Gamas Movie: Jeremiah Johnson (1972) Robert Rediord, Wilt Geer, eat
O News Fortune Homs Imp. | Soul Man The Stand as------ 1 p _ i .  i jiwOws | odirntiQ IMirtiill,! amgninr©
o Fam. Mat. Coach Buffy tha Vampire Slayer Dawson's Creak [News Bevsriy Mils, 90210 Host
© Ntw* Home Imp. JAG Movie. Summer of Fear (1996) Gregory Harrison. Nsws ( 35) Lata Show
© Mad-You Simpsons Movie: Star Trek Generations (1994) **’> |Xena: Warrior Princess Frasier Cops [Real TV
© Sporltctr Rodeo Calgar Stampede Finals | Japanese Sumo Wrestling Basobiit Sport scant sr
© Movie: Table for Five PG Movie: City HaH (1996) AJPectno, John Cusack ** "P' |Mora Tales (:45) Mors Tales of the City |Movie:
© Movie: Beeuticisn-Bst. Movie: Conspiracy Theory (1997) Me/Gbsou. Juke Roberts. ★ * 'R' SexCIty |Movie: The Glimmer Man Steven Seagal.
© (5:00) Movie: Best Boy Movie: Terror Train Ben Johnson. *♦ R' | Mo vie Breakdown Kurt Russel. •** TV | Movie Sams Tala-Year
© Movie: Tale of 2 Cities Movie: The Day of die Jackal (1973) Edward Fox, Alen Bedel. ***• |Movie: Lova In tfw Afternoon (1957) Gary Cooper, m
© Waltons Oak Ridge Boys Prime Tima Country Club Dance Anniversary rvuift Dukas
© SNaNat Wild Discovery A f Spytek Justice FBaa WNd Disc
© Law A Order Biography Wwido Story Movie: insp. Moras Law A Order Biography
© Intimate Portrait UnfOlVN MyiM^fl Movie: Use of dw Heart The Story ol Laurie Keriopg ARNudee [Goldsn Girls Golden Girii
© Leal Word | Sports Cycle World Stale of BaaebaN This Weak in NASCAR FOX Sports Nsws Sports
© Babylon 5 Movie: Forest Warrior (1996) Chuck Norm. * AFi 100 Years 100 Movies AW 100 Years 100 Movies Marta:
© Doug |Rugrsts Alex Mack | Brady Brady | Brady Brady [Brady BM lIy 1 m----U-t. - ̂Qiwf | DVwncnfQ ALT. Moots
© Ulirtilamlas Tkn —t—nigmtncMr. I n# offiM Wadiar, Taiaa Ranger Boxing Chris Byrd vs. Quinn Navarra SBkStaddnga Mghlanriar
© SlnTi VhroporElana Pueblo Chico, Memo Primor Impocto Hoc. P. knpacto iNoddoro AlRHmo
• 20th Century Bortfaa Sworn to Secrecy Great Ships CM  Ww Journal Bergtaa •
CD Human Nature Animator [Emergency Vets Iveta wwcoohi nun© AnImalOr [Eawrgsncy Vela

Tiiea flay on Llfotlnno. a hatt f dd a  
planning har huaband’a ntupddf In 
rda KwHogg.

n (Jannta Qarth) It  aoctiaad of 
ottm H m rt: Th» Story of Lmu-
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Hoi)nuo8riCun>ositwww(it44)BWBOu48JM* 
Canon. Mori* atari do their part for tw  war 
onon oy BfnOfuMnmy sowwia, a>Aii 
1*11pm

Wowing W **H  (1967) Barry 00ft riwgwiAwruriey. 
An Australian werewolf toopordUes the Mftty 
of har Mba whan aha aacapaa her Outback 
home and haada lor lha cky (In 8tarao) 2:00.
•  July 1411am.

Thslk>wBng VfcT1raFrarira*W(1991)flraraUff 
HLghas. •non Mariya Payne. A vMalnoua carnival 
owner trapa a young worswolf to inelwde la hia 
growing menagerie of inhuman mtitoks. (In 
Stereo) 2.G0.0  July 141pm.

The Hunted (1998) Many Hanrini Madchan Aim *. An 
insurance ririma adjuster plays a deadty 
cal-and-mouaa game with a murderer in the 
Canadian wide meet. (In 8tereo) (CC) 2.-01.
•  July IS  7:Mpm; 10 tpm .

The Hunter ** (1960) An* McQueen, fit MMk*. 
Based an the true story of Ralph Thorton, a 
modem bounty hunter. McQueen's final Mm. 
2 oo 0  July I t  tern.

I Am a Fugitive From a Chain QangaaaW  • 
(1932) PaulMunLGMnda Fanat. An innocent man 
is sent to a prison (ami. where he enduraa tie 
dehumanizing effects of a cruel criminal jus
tice system. (C C ) 1:45. •  July I t  t:1iam .

I Dood M ** V5 (1943) RadSkaBon, Eleanor Pomel. A 
hapless assistant tailor (Aacovers an insidious 
foreign plot to sabotage the U.S. war effort. 
(CC) 2.00 0 July I t  7pm.

f
Improper Conduct **Vi (1994) Skvwi Sauer. 

TafnwNMA. A woman seeks her own brand of 
|uftlce when her sister's terms! harassment 
case is smothered by acts of foul play. 2:00. ' 
•  July I t  1pm.

tnMyOsugfrtsr*sNmiia*»V5(1992)DannaMM. 
Lm  Gram An outraged motter takes the law

Jeremiah Jefmaon *** (1972) flats* Awfbrd 
MV Gear. American Indians and hostile ele
ments make life difficult lor an adventurer who 
has abandoned cMbadon for solitude. 2:20.

The Jerk waft (1979) Sin* Mertri. Bamadam Patera. 
The incredtoly stupid white stepson of black 
sharecroppers makes a fortune with a bizarre 
invention. 2 :0 6 .0  July I t  r

omm. rw  aspiring nuiui am
buddy appoint themselves 
cutod to making Hollywood a 
8tereo) 2 :3 0 .0  July I t  2p

Jimmy Hollywood ** (1994) Joe PaacL Chriadan 
Stokr. An aspiring actor and his dull-witted 

vigilantes dedi- 
1 a safer plaoe.(ln 

I t  2pm.

John Paul Jonee ** (1959) Rot>*1 Stock, Marka 
Rami The Revolutionary War's greatest na
val hero is sent to aid Catherine tie Great in a 
series of battles in the Block Sea. 2:30. 0 
July 1212:30am.

JukaGM  **H  (1942) BonddRaspan, JmSkaridM. 
Two Florida fruit pickers are confronted by a 
murder on the (arm where Stay work. 1 3 0 .0  
July I t :

imm
Morse gets a taste of tha bohemian Mastyie

t Investigates the death of an artist 
who also dabbled in forgery 1:00.
tpm ; 1t 1am.

I July 14

rapod and murdered her daughter. 2:00 0  Juke Joint **(1947) Spencer MMwm,JUyjbnai ln
July 171pm. '  Toxas. a group of talented hopofulsviea lor a

IntraCorap— yotDmhnssa**H(l993)HHw» 
Hunt, JefIFahey Secrets from her own dark pest 
return to haunt a rookie Chicago cop on an 
undercover mission to trap a toiler. 2:00. 0 
July 17 938pm; I t  tpm.

In the Heat of the Mght: A Matter of Justice
(1994) CdrralOCannor. C4>f Nkaher*. The hunt for 
a serial kder takes on a personal meaning for 
Forbes-when hia girlfriend's daughter be
comes a victim. 2CO. 0  July 1t 7pm.

In the Heat of the Night: By Duty Bound(199S) . 
Carrol OVkmnor. Cad MfsUfwrs. Gillespie's ene
mies try to run a smear campaign against him 
white his opponent’s employee becomes a 
murder suspect.'2.-00.0  July I t  tpm .

Inspector Morse: Greeks Bearing Gifts
(1994) (Part 1 ot 2) John Thaw. Kama tUuMy 
Morse searches for a link between Oxford 
scholars and members of the Greek com- 
munty as he probes a chefs murder. 1:00.0  
July I t  tpid; I t  1am.

Inspector Morse: Greeks Bearing Gifts 
(1994) (Part 2 of 2) Jbhn Them. Kam MfUMy. 
Morse searches for a link between Oxford 
scholars and members of the Greek com
munity as he probes a chefs murder. 1:00.0  
July I t  tpm ; 171am.

ooveted crown in a jitterbug contact. 1 :1 5 .0  
July I t  1:4tam.

-------------------------  K  -------------------------
K B **Vt (1909) Jaam BalmH Hal Ham An unor

thodox narcotics agent who loet one partner 
loo many is forced to learn up with a no- 
nonsense police dog. (In Stereo) (CC) 2CO. 
0  July I t  7pm.

K2 **H  (1992) Mfcfwri Btahn. Mur Omen. An 
impulsive mountaineer and hts reserved part
ner put aside their dtferencee during a dan
gerous climb. (In Stereo) 2CO. 0  July 17 1am.

Keeping the Promise *** (1997) KeBt Cana- 
dhs, Amrik OToak. In 1768. a pioneer boy must 
fend for himself in the wilds of Maine when Ns 
father fats to return from Massachusetts. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2C0.0  July 12 tpm.

KaNy*s Heroes *** (1970) CM Eataaood, Tety 
Smalm. An American Army lieutenant sets his 
sights on swiping $16 mtfkon worth of Nazi 
gold from behind enemy lines. 2 :4 5 .0  July 
1712:18pm.

W E D N E S D A Y

I WEDNESDAY JULY151
■ 1 7 AM 7:80 • AM 8:30 | • AM  | 8:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM |

V I to v iy irthns tesamatkesl C 3 Z 3  [ Z T 2 *  1 2 ^ ^  c c r a i Arthur Bomoy Smart j
[ 1 « i  J Christy Tto Ch* 1Bums* [Diagnosis Murdar Homs I
[  n i m ______________________________________ i iQsrridoMvsra ItunoriBsorii
i m E T .E S 1 M riuM  |Pooh' Pooh G
:  m -F a n  J rsco . LMB» House on the Prsfris UMeHouse.on tin Pirirts Mama |Msma Madeck Moris:
[ m Qeot Homing America Uvs -  RsriS t  KriMe Loo ThoVlaar Pupk’s Court Nmm
L M Tiny Toon [Cspmfn I— — o— y 1 FlnfcyBrrin | Batman Griffith lOriffHh GorridoMvsra News
I M This Homing MridLaks Prica Is Right Young and tie RaaBoaa Nows
i  m m * _____ i I* * * " *  1lUfs In-Word |KarmsthC. | Robison Judgs Judy
i m • p o M m ___________iFpcrtacsmsr___________j Sportscsntsr [tpnrtsrtrrtsr j•MriManrir BodybuMd.
[  m (8:28) Movie: ***% HamM (1896) Kannalh Branagh, Juke Chriaha. ‘PG-13’ |(:40) Moris: ttsyfng Atvs John Travolta |CrShheot
r. m Moris: M l Top Paeans ** TOT iBtflCkcus |Moris: In Pursuit of Honor Oon Johnson. ***'PG-13' |Morie:Mus0raso Cheryl Ladd *** |
1 1 Moris: Aflalr in Trinidad Gknn Ford. !|(:4<H8orir Csdsncs Chart* Sheen. eeV, PO-13 iMorie: Gain’ South Jack NkMaon. ‘PG* |[Moris: 1
i m Moris: Tbs Mery of Louis FOotser (1936) *** |Moris: The LMs of Emts Zois (1937) Paul Muni. **** |1 Moris: Or. Ehrlich's Marie Butri (1940) 1
r m £ ” £ t ____ Crook 8 Chase Ootas Alism's Crafts Waltons 1
[  m L  -la i. M ia -t la i. B u o Z U 8Mrt Horn# Matters Hausaomartf Interior Motteav Homs 1
[  m Equator Quincy Noriarn Expoaura [ n m
[  ■ Sisters U L  Law __________ Thbtyeomettifnfl lABMadss K

[  m FOX Sports News Fit TV Body Waves [pridProa '1 Paid Prog Last Word 1
l j i CHIN C N N Chmts’aAnaris ItpanaarForHke |Iriorir. NoedwretoMMi (1967)** 1
1 M ChartoB ItMsgrsts Qutah lUttoBssr jiBhm’sCkmslHupsrt 9
l s [abnmsB. 1| Strangers |M M ! 1 Wings IMsjorOad |Major Dad I Moris: Iks Android Aflalr (1995) **Vi I
r  a (848) Oospiorta America IMsMs lATodoCoraaon Lsonris
L a CTassrccm iRsolWost |Moria: Hitter's St: Portrait In Evt (1965) John Shea. BB Nighy. **% Assassin.
r a lAnkaal |Aoom . || Pet Con. I Horse Trias |PM Una |Wtd About |Amazing |AnknriOr | Pst Con. | Hens Trios PM Una j

I WEDNESDAY JULY 15 I
I 12:30 1 PM 1:30 | 2 PM | 2:30 | 3 PM  -| 3:30 | 4 PM 4:30 | 5 PM | 5:30 1

B Body Elec Wmsrcoior | Desert j r r r — i P =  1
| 0 1(12.-00) Homs i  Fsmty IthopOrop | Shopping |Big Vriky |[tensnmlori IiNorth and South: Book 1 1

[Anothsr World |Jsnny Jonas | Maury |Oprah WMr*r iNews 1 NBC News 1

® iTrisSpin | Donald E T E E 3  [ c r a i  E E E S ? 1 iTWnon 1Aladdin Dktossura |lOrowPrins 1QrowPaina
o (1208) Moris: ** Ths Money Pt (1B66) Nntslonss |F8ntstonos Dramas Fsm. Mat. Fsm. Mot. 1

Jeopardy! jonsUhtoUve Osnarri HospM Howls Hands! Rosie OConnea News | ABC News |
o IBES______1I-..'■VI. 1 B 1  r..1 'I Uj ] ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ loverly HMs, 80210 Fom. MsL | Dreams [ ■ T i , - i [ ? g n i
0 Bold A t. |As Bio World Turns lOuMtogUri* *MV U K 3 T 1 EdMon News ICflS News |

Forgivs or Forgot |lM s Houss on ths PraMs Cartoon Cabana E S I 3 Rangers Fresh Pr
In. Skating | Surfing | Racehorse | Horse |0rMsh Open 1M2 ItritOpon |Up does Sportsctr. 1

Cshbsgi Patch Mds:Ftm |(:46) Moris: Four Boys and a Gun ** |Moris: Ths Rlrid of Its Phoenix JamM Slmmt ***'/■ Moris: i
(1108) Moris: Dkiigraaa CRririlddM Unijla. C||i AlMMi Miyea lari a a * 1 r •0/5' IMm J*' TmtM' A DiUMSf DsfUMM U juJ aaw a. rif Awif noma Jw  umnteis. t t t  i rv i |aova. iutdo. a rowar nangarv MK)v»a Tracey |
(12:1l)Marir The Nnd Karma KM 'PG' Moris: tiring ShM Ookta Hawn. 'PG' |(:4S) Moris: Steal ShaquMe CTHeaL ** VG-W Moris: 1
mg n ■ j -MOW#. |Moris: TarutssoM Johnson (1942) Van Nsflh. ***H |Movis: Klomm (1944) RonaldCotnan *** Moris: Libel (1959) **Vt
Waltons America's County HRs ICrooktChoss |Cktb Danes | Dukes of Hazzard |Oates
Homa Houseomartl |Interior MoClaaa |B G E T l E E a Travalara Wings

L u n i a Equatssr Ouktcy Northern Exposure
Mytteriaa Moris: Too Young the Haro (1988) FBcdr Schroder. ** Designing [Designing Supermkt Debt |
V-Msx Boxing Fight Night at 8w Great Western Forum Stria of laoobril Rodeo Xtrame In the Zone |
Mo via : MOtM. UarOOMMO [ IJO S S p n  nJ/nOfiyful. www In Ms Hast of ths Mrid Kung Fu: Legand 1Lois 8 dark-Superman
Mremmle ICharlieB lOartrid |Mcfc In 8w Afternoon | Brady YouAtrrid? Figure It Out |Tlny Toon
Moris: Moris: Romeo Is Bfssdktg (1993) Gary Oldman. **V4 Baywaich Savtd*6tll I USA High |Baywatch
Lsonris Ossdno ds Mujsr Cristina I Primer knpscto Club |No6doro
Assassin [20th Century |Moris: HMer's 88: Portrait In EvN (1965) John Shea, BBNighy **% Aiissrinrilone

Lassie IShamuTV |Horse Tries |PmUrw Amazing |Pe1 Shop

WEDNESDAY JULY 15
6 PM | 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

Newshour With Jim Lehrar Roddee by Rail Living Edana **«-------■--------nivmityi Charlie Ross Ch. Rosa
North and South: Book 1 Rescue 911 Diagnoria Murder Hawaii Flve-0 700 Club Bonanza
Nows |EnL Tonight Prvttncter 3rd Rock |Worklng Law 8 Order News |(:35) Tonight Show |

|Movis: Plppi Longstocking ** 'G' |(:20) Movie: Annie (1962) Atari Finney. Aileen Quinn [tba____________1Wall Disnoy Present* |Zorro f
Griffith Griffith (:05) Movie: The Iasi o< the Mohicans (1992) Daniel Day-Leans * * * |(:35) Movie: Silent Rage (1962) Chuck Norris ** jj
Naws Fortune Dharma Two Guys Drew Carey EHan Primetime Live News | Seinfeld Night line [
Fsm. Mat. Coach Jamie Foxx Jamie Foxx Wayans Harvey News Beverly Hills. 90210 Heat [
News Homs Imp. me------------nanny Simple Ufa I Public Eye |Chicago Hope News ( 35) Lata Show |
Mad-You Simpsons iMoris: Striking Distance (1993) Bruce Willis * *  |Htrcutet-Jmyt. Frseier Cops |R*oI TV |
Sportsctr. | Major League Bseebrit Teams to Be Announced | Major League Baaebril Teams to Be Announced 1
Movie: * DownhM WWie |Movie: Hidden Assassin Dolph Lundgran |Movie: My Own Country Beverly Hide [Situations Movie Fetal
(:1S) Movie: To GiMan on Hm 17th Birthday ** PG-13' | Mo vie: Parted Pray (1996) Krify McGilhs, Bruce Dam Oz Movie:
Movie: Beet Man-Boy |Movie: Scrooged (1968) BUI Murray. Karan Allan. PG-13 |Movie: Voicsno (1997) Tommy Lae dorm. Anne Heche \Movie:
(5:00) Moris: Ubri (1959) IMoris: Princssaa Tam-Tam (1935) *** |Movie: Zou Zou (1934) Josephine Baker *** |Movie: Go Down Death * * |
Waltons Ufa of Sawyer Brown Prime Thna Country City of Hop* Challenge Dallas Dukea |
Ô aMaa Sbrttof WM Discovsry Ocliflci of th# Impootibte Spytsk Justice Fites Wild Diac. |
Law 8 Order Biography American JusMcs Movif! Insp. Motm Law 8 Order

Hn.l.witmvanaia ro n n u
S a--------a--------s SS___a__1__untOtvvQ MyniriVB |Movia: Intimate Encounters (1966) Dorma Mills * * lAtthudes |Golden Girt* |Golden GirlJ

I T .L I X M Isp” * _____1|Pro Bosch VoteytosM AVP |FO X  Sports [Major League BassbaM Houston Astros at Arizona Diamondbacks |
Babylon 5 1 Babylon 8 __________________[Moris: ttssl Trontlsr (1995) Joe Lera, BoSrenton *v> Babylon 5 [Movie: [

Doug iRugrsts tti-----J -----u------ 1^------U-t-------*wonotf Y ft. 1 D8wncn8o M.T. Moore 1
SSI—a-a-------a------WS___8 ^ ^
IwV bM^Mi  • 11W ^M^M Wriksr, Tsxas Rangsr 1(7:88) Moris: Ths Hunted (1996) Harry Hamtn. Silk Statdnga
ttnTI Vlvopor Dona Puebio Chico. Infiemo Fu s t s  iLsnlsLoco A losaaeAa 18l<rilniaa mr . impvcio |PtoncrwTO Al Rttmo |
20th Century ChlM's Boxer nabarion Sworn to S#cr#cy True Action Adventures Weapons at War Boxer S
Human Nature Animator [Emsrgsncy Bread |WNd-Sri Crocodile Hunter AnimalDr |Emargancy Braad |
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JULY 16 II THURSDAY
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 • AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

Dimiy Arthur •eeaawBkesl Reading Mr Regers Arthur Barney Smart
Rescue 911 Christy 700 Club Burnett Diagnosis fiklrder Hearn

To*7 Loess lOendde Rlvsrs Soneet Beech r a n
Goof Troop Mtekey MsfmsM |Pooh •ear r ^ T . ^ T i r ^ T r m  ■« r" w — ^ m to *__ JE E C
QMgan 7 s Co. IM P Meuse on Bw Prairie UlBs House on the Prebte Madack Metes:
Good Mofniny Arosrtcs Uve-RsWs A KaddeLss TheVtaw Psopls’s Court News
Tiny Toon Csptsin |BuQi0dty (Ankniniftci PtntyOralw | Bat man Griffith |GtMMi r»----■-*- -------U8TMOO niVWf ■ News
TVU jinrn in r.i iHf Morning RIcM Labs Price Is Right 11l!

News
MetaMi jUfe-Louie 101 Debuts |X-Men 11 r r w  e e S T M  G  3  a S W  i r T i - . T i  r r r i  i T r r . - r m  ’ T "  i
Sport sc enter PGA Goff British Open Championship-First Round 1
as----1 - las----1- - y.MvTig. |mOTm« 8« (:15) Movie: The Razor's Edge (1964) Bit Murray, Theresa Russet. |Movte: Groundhog Day |
Movie: Out to Soe (1997) Jedr Lemmon, Water Matthau Movie: Ubs FsMrsr, Ubs Son ♦* ’PG-13' |Rosewood |Metes: Bogus WhooptGotdbarg ** ‘PQ* |
[Movie: 3 Musketeers |(:1S) Movie: Tee for TWo Doha Day**Vi |Movte: Splash (1964) Tom Hanks. DaryfHwvmh ’PG' 1 Movie: |
|Movie: |Movie: The Secret Bride (1936) ** i|Moter The Gey Sisters (1942) Barbara Stanwyck. »*Vi |Motes: Cry WoB (1947) Errol Flynn **h
(OffAIr) Club Peace Crook A Chase Dtetee Atesas’s Crafts Waltons
^-»-s we-----  lea-i-x we-----rmO rrOy. |r8N rTOg. |Syrmfnor MOV. |9MBl Home Matters Houeaemartl Interior Motives Hom§

[Cokmbo |v O P l j  m j t e P M Quincy r " i t  ' " — i i i
Barbara W. [Barters W. Sisters LA. Law Thbtyoomeddng r : K 3  r T T i  i i r a a
FOX Sports News F* TV Body Waves
CMPs CMPs [stersky and Hutch |Spenser For Hbs |Metee: Too Scared te Scream (1965) ** |
ChatlleB Rugrete Little Bear Dr.Soues _________|7 ^ mr mm r m7 r mn t o m _______ I
Facte el Lite Facte efUte Gimme B. [Strswgers |[Wings OHage Meier Dad iMetes: Our Mother's Murder (1997) Roxanne Han 1
|(149) Oeeptette America jVMM [ATedoCoreaon ttoilBlB
CtMBTOOm Real West Metes: HsH to Etendty (1960) JMtey Hunter, Dated Janaaan. *** *rr— fa
Animal | Acorn Pit Con. |Pslcslsra Pet Line |WtM About | A mating |AtdmaPr |PetCon. |Potebtera Pat Una

I THURSDAY JULY 161
12:30 1 PM j 1:30 I 2P M  11 2:30 I 3 PM | 3:30 4 PM | 4:30 I S PM 5:30 1

Body Else. PahttbiQ Greetfnge From Norway Smtetego Wtebbeas * »_ J
1(1249) Home A Famby jmafOrop 11 1MgVMby | Bonanza-Loot {North and Saudi: Beak R |
Doys-Uvee Anotmr World |[jmny jonoo |" m t_____ ;________ **____a-UpVin r 1Nswa C C 11
Tate Spin Ponted i? 1J .■ I 'T M i.1! 1 B Tlmon 1AloOtfn DinoooMre IlOrowPabw |QrowPatae jBrcdwrty |
Metes: Castaways on QMMaa's Isle [Flntetenos Inbdstenss Dreams Fam. MaL | Fam. MsL [
Jeopardy! One Lite to Live | General Hoepkal [Howie Mandat |Roaie O'DonneR T " " — 1
News [Hafor Lssgua Bassbol Toronto Blus Joys si Chicago ttetes Sox |Fern. MsL ' Drsame
Bold 6 B. As tbs World Turns GtddbigU#d Steb AmJoumrt EdWon o r a

Focylvi Of Forgot Lids House oa the Prebte Cartoon Catena Spider-Man Rangers [ . . " ■ L o a r E r r *
PGA God British Open IMS Brttteh Open 1994 Brtttob Open Mck Ftedo BrtMMiOpoa 1966 lUpOote Itportsck. |
Mates: [Motes: The Adventures of MM and Otte |Movte: Breakfast at Tltany's Audrey Hepburn ***W |Motes: The Porbtel Of S Lady 1*0-17 3
Movie: iFteuHy Video Marias [Motes: Eye of dm WoH Jet Fehey. ** |(:4S) Motes: Road Gaams Stacy Kaach. ** PG' lUteetariee |

|Hotes: Bum, Witch, Burnt |Motes: Toys (1992) Robin WUams, Mkhaei Gambon ** iMovIe: The Rrat Wives Ctub*** 7*0* ]Moolo! AddooM FaoiMy
a*---> - -MOVIO. [Motes: The Swings Love ol Martha hers (1946) *★ * |Movie: East Side, West Side (1949), Junes Mreon** VI Motes: Angai Wore Rd
Wshone Amiflci’i  Country HHi Crook AChaee Club Dance | Dubes of Itaaomrd Otetas
Home Houseemart! Interior Motives E E E 3 E H Z E 1 Trovokfri Wbigs
LswAOrdsr Cokmtbo Cosby Myeteriee Quincy Northern Ezpoeure
Mysteries Motes: knpropor Conduct (1994) Steven Bauer. **h Deeignteg I Designing Supermkt Debt |
in its Zens Auto Racing Legends Summer Shootout Series Auoolo Rules tOflhOflMf SuriPMaat |ooH last Word Sport. 1
a a---«- -Mono. Motes: The Desperate Trail (1994) Sam Elrod **W In the Haul of the MgM Kuqg Fu: Legend iLoteA, v-tupstman |
Muppsti IChariteB |GarfteM |ftck in the Afternoon |Brady

|Movie: SteSe (1990) Bette Mrdter. John Goodman ** Beywetch Dsywskh 1
Leonete |Deotir>o(teMuter Cristina [primer Impecto Club llfodclsre I
AssMsin. 20th Century Motet: HoR to Eternity (1960) Jeffrey Hunter, David Janaaan. *** ‘ --------1— “ — 7 |
WMd About Amazing | Animal Dr AnimaiBite |Zooventurs |Lassie |Skippy |petcetera 1 Pet line Amazing |Pet Shop 1

THURSDAY JULY 161
6 PM 6:30 7 PM 1 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM | 9:30 10 PM | 10:30 11 PM

o Newehour With Jbn Lshrer WM World Mystery! Airport CbsriteRoee Newehour
o North and Soudi: Book 1 [Rebcut911 [Movie: Thors Was a LMIte Boy (1993), John Heard** [700 Ckib bonanza
o News | Errt Tonight |Frtends leaeAÂwehu l[OUCMPWTWy |iBshdsfd |just Shoot |ER News |(:36) Tonight thaw . 1
0 Movie: Swan Princess: Escape |(:20) Motes: Muppot Trsosurs (stand *G‘ |(.05) To Be Announced Welt Disney Presents Zone
o Griffith Griffith (05) Thunder |(:05) Thunder j(:06) Thunder (:0S) Thunder Thunder
o Nows Fortune Thursday fdjpl [The Stand [Neve ] Seinfeld MtfdNn* *
o Fam. MsL Coach Movie: VJ. Warsheweid (1991) Kathleen Turner ** News Bevoriy HMa. 90210 Haul
CD News Home Imp. Pi [united Land Diagnosis Murder 49 Hours News |(:35) Late Shew l
CD Mad-You Sbnptons Wlktest Pokes videos Fox Fllee Earth: Fbwi ConMct Frseter le w ,____ 1Reel TV H
CD Sportoctr. |PGA Got! British Open Championship -- First Round |BasebaH |[Sporteoenter j
CD Movie: Portrait-Lady |Movte: Unforgsttebte (1996) Ray Liotta. Lindb Fiorantino. [Movie: ArSoie 96 Ray Uoba. *** W |(:4S) Stargtee 8G-1 j
© Movie: Ote to See (1997) Jack Lemmon, Water Matthau (Movie: When Trumpets Fade Ron Ektard |Maktng |Moteo: Peredtes Lost: Chid Murders |
© am--« - * -t -*----w-----««RRuYlf. AOOBml millljf Motes: Farris BusBsr's Day OR Matthew Broderick. *** Movie: BNes Craig Shatter * * H  TY |Mevte: Wagw of Love NR’I
© Motes: Angel Wore Rd Motes: Two Smart People (1946) Lutite Bat ** Movie: Easy to Wed (1946) Van Johnson *♦* |Movie: |
• Waltons BreWJUnt nOOfO |f 18118 I8RV LOUmt J Today's Country ^  Joubre 1
• Obama Shatter WM Discovery Wings iJusBeeFlee L 'z r z m i
O Lewi Order Btsyaphy I a------«-i----a laa-.j- a---- wm------unoxpiinia | wo vie. mep. mofee kawAOrder StomMw 1
• Mauds Fortran llruotrad Mysteries Movie: The SubetBute WNe (1994) Farrah Fawcett. **H
• I Major League Bush Ml Cleveland Indians M Boston Red Sox |FOX Sports Naps. iFOXipstte Nsws Sport. |
• Babylon S [Metes: tetheHeut ofdwtBjd*: A Meltw of Justice |Motee: IntheHeefef^ MMtt By Duty Bound (1996) 1Motes: 1
© Doug iRugrals
© rn̂ ^̂ cMsr̂ ĵ r̂, * ns Watker. Tarm Ranger [Metes: Med Iteg end Glory (1993)Robert Be Niro. ***| SMkBMMngs
• SbiTI Vivo por Bene Pueblo Chico, bdtorno Btsnvsnidss P. Impecto iNoSdoro 1
• 20th Century Odessa m Sworn to Secrecy History Usderooeer World at War
CD Human Nature AnknalDr [emergency Reecuss |E.S.P.U. Oocodbe Hunter AntaialDr [Emergency |Rescues J
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HEREFORD CABLEVISI
_______________I f  £.481»384-3812 __________

The KNtor Inatdo Mo **V5 (1970) Stacy Keech. 
Sum Tynel. A small-town lawman becomes 
Increasingly psychotic as flashbacks force 

* him to reive cMdhoodtraumas. 2:00. © Ju ly  
172am.

KlndargarSan Ceps* (1990) AmoWSehwsqwiŝ  
gat. Panafoyta Aim MlUr. A tough cop faces an 
onslaught of children while posing as a 
teacher to locate a ruthless drug lord’s es- 

' trenged family. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:30. •  July 
171pm.

King Kong ** Vi (1976) JaHBridgss, Jeaaiaa Langs 
A monstrous ape is brought*) New York by a 
greedy oN magnate in Oino De Laurentns 
remake of the 1933 classic. 2:30. © Ju ly  12 
1pm.

Klamsl *** (1944) Ronald Coknan, Mariana OubkfiN 
A quick-thinking beggar bocomei involved in 
a power struggle while trying to marry his 
daughter into Baghdad royalty. (C C ) 2:00. •  
July IS 3pm.

Kramer vs. Kramer **** (1979) OusSn HoAmm, 
Meryl Simp. An account of the bitter light 
between an executive and his estranged wife 
over custody of their 7-year-old son. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:30. •  July 17 12:30pm.

---------------- L ----------------
Ladteo They Talk About ** (1933) Sabers 

Stanwyck Proton & Foster A district attorney 
feels a strong attraction lor an imprisoned gun 
moR who rises to the top of the prison ladder. 
1:15. HP July 16 5am.

Lady Beware **(1987) Ohm Lane. Mdiasf Rbtxb 
A window dresser's sexualy suggestive dis
plays drew the unwanted attention of a men- 
taRy disturbed X-ray technician. 2:25. ©  July 
1711:35pm.

The Last Days el Patton ** VI (1966) Gsorgs C. 
Soot Eva Merle Sant In the last days of his Nfe. 
Gen Patton's reluctance to face the realities 
of postwar politics arouses controversy. 3:00. 
•  July 18 7pm, 11pm.

The Last el die Mohicans *** (1992) Qanta 
Day-Lams, Medriene Stowe A frontier scout risks 
his life escorting two young women to Fori 
WMiam Henry during the French and Indian 
War. 2:25. © Ju ly  16 7:06pm. 11:41pm; 19 
t.-OSpm © July 12 4:36pm.

Last Seen Wearing (1968) John Thaw, Kavei 
mutely. Inspector Morse uncovers devious 
doings at a boarding school from which a girl 
disappsared six months earlier. 2:00. ©  July 
17 9pm; 161am.

The Last Time I Saw Paris*** (1954) Efeatwth 
Taylor. Van Johnson Based on F. Scott FiUger 
aid's story about an American writer who 
revisits Pahs, the scene of his disastrous 
marriags. 2:00. ©  July 1412am.

The Last Voyage **VS (1960) Robert Stack, Do- 
retry Metals The captain of a sinking vessel 
must choose between dying or ruining his 
career by abandoning ship. 1:45. • J u ly  17 
11:30pm.

Tha Learning Tree ***(1969) KylaJohnaon.Ala* 
Clarke A black teen-ager learns about Me and 
racial prejudice while growing up in 1920s 
Kansas. 2:00. ©  July 12 9pm.

Liar, Liar (1993) Art HMa, Roeemat) Duntmore A 
happily married father ol four is forced into 
court after Ms troublesome 11-year-old 
daughter aocuses him of incest 2:00. ©  July 
123pm.

Libel **H  (1959) Oteftganb. QMe deltetewd A
court case results when a former PQW who 
sutlers from occasional bouts of amnesia is 
accused of being an impostor. 2:00. ©  July 
16 6pm.

Ueeof the Heart: The Story of Laurie KeMogg 
(1994) Jerrrm Garth, Gregory Harmon A woman 
who claims to have been a battered wife is 
accused of persuading four teen-agers to kiN 
her husband. 2:00. ©  July 14 6pm.

The Life of Emlte Zola **** (1937) PaMMun. 
Gala Sondargaard An Oscar tor best picture went 
to this account of the French writer's crusade 
to dear Capt. Dreyfus of treason. 2:00. 9  
July 15 9am.

THURSDAY
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Uttle Nellie Kelly **V5(1940) George Muifhy, Judy 

Garland Based on the play by George M 
Cohan. A girl tries to patch up a long-running 
laud between her father and grandfather. 
2:00. •  July 17 Spin.

The LonoNneae of fee Long Dtetanoe Runner
(1962) Tom Courtenay. MkhaalRadgyara A 

raboBous reform-school Inmate contem 
plates NaMawhle training loracroea-oountry 
race. 2:00. 0  July 12 7pm>

The Lang Riders se e  (I960) Slay feat*. DaM 
Canadne The Jesse James-Cola Younger 
gang leaves a trek of emptied binka, plun
dered stagecoaches and dead bodtes in its 
wake. 2:00. 0  July 19 1am.

Look Who’s Laughing **W (1041) Edgar Bar 
tan. LucMe Bat. A famous ventrtoquist's deci
sion to build an airplane factory leads to a 
aeries of oomic misadventures. 1:30. • J u ly  
172am.

Lest In a Harem * * ( 1944) Bud Abbot, Lou Costato 
The throne of a small kingdom is contested by 
two prapmen and a singer. 2:00. 0  July I t  
0pm.

Love In the Afternoon *** (1967) Gary Gocpsr. 
Audisy Hepburn A detective's daughter be 
cornea Inis rested in a bachelor from her 
fattaYe We and sets out to intrigue him. 2:30. 
•  July 14 t:S0pm.

M
Mad Dog and Olory * * * ( 1003) Robert Os Mm

Una Thurman. Love enters the Ufa of a lonely 
photographer when the gangster whose life 
he saved rewards him with a woman. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 0  July 10 0pm.

Madame Bovary **** (1049) Janntar Jones. 
James Mason. A woman's unquenchable thirst 
for romance ultimately proves to be her undo
ing. Based on Gustavo Flaubert's novel. (CC) 
2:00. 0  July 14 tarn.

Madams Du Barry ** (1034) Morns M  Mo, 
AspfnaM Oden. A fictionalized account of the 
rise and laM of Louis XVa mistress in French 
society. 2:00. #  July I I  Bam.

Magnum Force **tt (1073) CM Eaekaaad, Hal 
ihbrook. San Frandaco Detective ‘Dirty’' 
Harry Callahan traces a series of oonglond- 
styie murders to a frustrated pokes team 
2:35. 0  July 17 7pm.

Marie Antoinette *** (1038) Monas Shearer. 
Tyrone Rower. An arranged marriage leads an 
Austrian princess to the French throne in this 
opulent aocount of Franoe’s last quean. (CC) 
2:30. •  July 14 10am.

Matlock: The Evening News **V5 (1002) Andy 
Gnttui. BB MnMar. Ben dalands a TV nows 
reporter who has been framed for tie murder 
of his producer. 2:00. 0  July 1912pm. ’

| | < 4 l a l a 'a  H m h j  ▲▲▲ f t  AB4\ CmMtM cnw v 9 mmwj www \ Errmsf oofynrw, joe 
Bpn. Navy misfits and their unorthodox com
mander battle their captain vMIe also trying to 
fight the lapanese. 2:00. 0  July 12 10am.

M C n M  I  navy joins mv Air rorc# tw  n
(1965) Ttm Conway, Joe Ryrm. An ensign on a 
South Pacific island is forced to impersonate a 
pilot and gets involved with the crew of a 
Soviet ship 2:00. 0  July 1212pm.

McLintockt *** (1063) John Wayne, Maureen 
Ohara A cattle baron tries to handle Megrun- 
tted American Indians and cope with his 
strong-wMod estranged wife. 2:50. 0  July 13 
0:10pm.

Men In War **V6 (1057) Hobart Ryan. Aldo fay. A 
lieutenant and his unwilling companion lace 
numerous perils as they attempt to bring aid to 
a stranded platoon. 2.-00. 0  July 17 tarn, 
2pm.

Mercy M(salon: The Rescue of Flight 771
**Vk (1003) Hobart Loggia. Scot Bakula A com
mercial airliner may be a smal-ptane pilot's 
only hope of survival after he becomes lost 
over the Pacific Ocean. (In Stereo) 2:00. 0 
July 12 2pm.

The Mftagro Beanfletaf War ***(1088) Chick 
Marmara, Sonia Brags. A Chicano farmer attempts 
to irrigate his land despite the objections of 
townspeople and land developers. 2:30. 0 
July 171am.

Mississippi Burning ***W  (1688) Gana Hack- 
man, Hites Dafoe. Two FBI agents lace racism 
while investigating the disappearance of 
three civil rights activists in 1064 Mississippi. 
2:30. 0 July 17 8pm, 12am.

The Money PH **(1086) Tom Hanks, Shabay Long 
After purchasing a home for a fraction of Its 
original value, a couple realize that the dream 
house is a nightmare. 2:05. 0  July 15 
12:25am, 12pm.

Mother. May I Sleep With Danger? (1096) Ton 
Spaing Ivan Serge A young woman falls under 
the spoi of a charming psychopath who 
murdered his girlfriend two years earlier. 2:00. 
•  July 12 11am.

A Mother's tnellnct (1096) Undaay Wagrm. Dabrah 
Faranbno A woman befriends the first wife 
whom her husband never dhrorced and helps 
her search for her missing children. 2:00. 0 
July 18 5pm.

Moving ** (1988) Mdmd Piyor, Bavarty Todd The 
promise of lucrative employment drives a 
former mass-transit angineer and his family 
on a cross-country move. 200. Q  July 10 
1:55am, 1pm.

M y Beet Friend Is a Vampire **(1986) Aotwrf 
Saan Leonard. Hana Aubaiyonou A shy adoles
cent's first experience with the opposite sex

am inle ntini am IsAran mrecnous duiresults in an I 
2 00. 0  July 16 i

i a vampire.

My Husband's Secret Ufa (1098) Anna Archar, 
Jamas AussaAcop’s widow joins forces wNh his 
mistress to coerce the police department into 
increasing her late spouse's pension. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. 0  July 1912pm.

My Stepson, My Lover (1997) AacM Bled Joshua 
Morrow A woman looks to her grown stepson 
for attention after discovering her weakhy 
husband's neglectful nature. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00. 0 July 1710:90am.

Mystery House ** (1038) Ock Purest Am Shan 
dan. A murder case brought up for re
examination sets off a string of new killings. 
1:30. 0 July 17 0am.

N
The Nanny *** (1965) Bade Dam. Wandy Craig 

No one belie ves a troubled boy who claims his 
caretaker drowned his sister a few years 
earlier. 2:00. 0  July 12 9am.

Necessary Roughnses **tt (1991) ScobBak- 
ula. Hector Ekzondo A college football coach 
recruits a 34-year-old farmer in an unconven
tional plan to rebuild his downtrodden team. 
(In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. 0  July 12 1pm.

I FRIDAY JULY 17 I
7 AM 7:30 • AM | 8:30 | 9 AM | 9:30 | 10 AM | 10:30 | 11 AM 11:30 | 12 PM |

o Barney Arthur SsaotesitraM !.• i -  11. ■ 1. 1 i W Arthur | ____ 1
o Christy 170S Out) | Burnett |Dtognoeie Murder |Hosm |
o ™ 2 L________________________________ ______1Learn ]iGarakto Mvsrs !Sunni Bmch
C J P Z a B T l MenaaM |Pooh B s « iKatteDrtri. Madeline Menaikf |Pooh
o QBHgan |TsCo. iLMH House on the Prairie Utis House !Mama |Mo m Mattock Movia:
O Qood Morning Amsrica |live-ReWsSKaBile Lee ITh# View Poopte'e Court News
4b CtMMnlUn |&fjtoftn l .. . *. jj ■■ . i L Griffith | Griffith rt----«-4 - iU------lammOO ruvmm News
o This Homing |McULaks Price to RIW* VoMaoMB 0Aam Qawtleeeyoung ano in# ntiutii Nsers
9 _____ |X-Men I1;"'1 i j i
CD Sportscerasr |PGA Golf British Open Champtorahip -  Second Round I
CD Mode: Tbs Rat Race Tony Curtis. *** 1(45) Mods: Cootay HKA Glynn Turman. *** 1*0’ |Mode: The PaMInder Kavm OSon an 1»G-IT J
9 Hods: LM0s Qhost Jameson Babas. *G’ Made: Vegas Vacstten Chevy Chase |(:1S) Mods: Iron Ea0a IV Louis Gossan Jr.. *V, -PG-13' Mods:
€D Mods: Fer Love of Ivy Sidney Poster “O' (■•45) Modr. Adventures In Babysitting Elisabeth Shua. |Mods: Cabin Boy Chris Ebtob *7*0-13' Movi#.
* |Modo: ** Over 0m Goal |Modr Mystery Houas(1934)** |Uode: Ths Dirty Doasn (1967) Lae Marvn, Ernest Borgnne aaav, Hovig.
□ i (Off Ak) 1 [OubDanoe Crook 4 Chase PdMa Aleene'e Crafts Wshorn

m  iHosts Matters Houaeamartl interior Motives Hosts
1 9 iMdWaaandWBs jEqualxsr Quincy Northern Expoet—

Sisters L A  Law __________ Tlfê duaiuê diilMsi iMiTiuiiMintna Attitudes HI
[fox Sports News FM TV Body Waves [pMdProg. Paid Prog Last Word 1
[cHIPa CMFa 1 Charlie's Angsts For llin  1[Mods: PoMcewoman Centerfold (1963) 1
[ChartteB Rugrsts HjUteSsar [Busy World iMuppsts n r * * * Q * + _____ Rupert

Facts of UH iBkaes 0. 1 Stranges Wings | Wings Major Dad |Msds: My Stepson, My Lovsr (1997) RachalWard |
1(040) Oaspfsrta Aai erica Make ATodoCorazon |LsonsM ^  |
ICIsasrsBe Real West [Mods: Man In War (1957) Robert Ryan, Akto Ray. |We Years C T 3 2 n
lAnhaai |Acom PetCen. |AbaaMdy |Pet Urn |WNd About |Amazing |Anknal0r Pet Con |AbsoMsty |Pot Line |

I FRIDAY JULY 17

F R I D A Y

1_____ 1 12;3° 1 PM J , 1:30 | 2 PM | 2:30 | 3 PM* | 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

^Jlft 1 . - ^  ... l A JIHH i 1 1 M  L* . .l i__[ff'ŝ  ii . * .J  1 ^^ai U—teJH a i J l . M t g g g W M . g 9 Bus j
1 9  |(1240) Hosts A FaaWy IShopOrop |0hoppfng BigValsy iBonanzteLoet ]|North and Soudt: Book 5 |
[ 9  lOaya-Livss 10 1 Iaamss [wiomp fvona |j9wiy jonn [Maury Oprah Winfr*r Nears | NBC News |

—  " y  in  11. ■ ■ ! " L i !  i Tlmon . |Aladdin Dktossurs |iGrowPakts GrowPalm
| 9  1(1240) Mods: Ota Bast of Thaas (1006) Dreams Fata. Mol Fam. Mai *1
| O  [jeopardy! |0na Ufa to LNa Hospital now# MVNIfl | Rosie 0'Donnsl Nows [aBC News |
| 9  1 Nsers 1 . . B JL a L M Wlaagiy Beverly HNk, 00210 Fam.Mat Dramas
1 9  iBsMAB. |Aa Ms World Turns Guidktg Light Whr [Ant. Journal Edition Nsers CBS News I

□ i i m iForghft Of Fofflfl j1 IddAm u------ ----w -« J -unit nouN on ing rm n i Cartoon Cabans Rangers Fresh Pr.
1 9  1 PGA Golf | British Open Highlights iTannla Davis Cup Quarterfinal-Belgium at United Slates |Isr.PGA |Inside PGA Up Close Sported r |

: **H GunAghter’s Moon ]las---«_. s«------ a.i---aai—a---------- . ww a w 1|Movif. MoonsfNm niyiwiy t t  rvM j  |(:45) Movls: Legend of the Lost Tomb Hick Rosaovrcb aa---»- . SMOV9.
1 9  1(1240) Mods: **Vt Honkytonk Man *PG'

ssI!iiI

(:4S) Movie: Mission: Impossible Tom Crude. ‘PG-13' an---1- . |MOrll. U
19  |Mods: Csptain Neato |(:45) Mods: Sonta Mnd of Wonderful Eric STOtr **H Movie: Swing Kids Robert Saan Leonard, aa'h 'PG-13' Movi#' 1

*** KeDy's Heroes (1970) COM Eastwood. iMovis: Lftlte Nettte Katty (1»40) George Murphy **V> |Mods: Our Mother's
[ Z B Asterica’s Counky HHs Crook* Chaos [Club Dance 1Dukee of Hazzard Omtas
| 9  |Home HOUOMfMMtt ■ -«—« — s« »■----IflURlor MOTIVtl E E n E E a  ̂c evelef t Wings
[ ' h i r r m McMMan and Wife EqmHMr Quincy Northern Exposure

Made: In My Daughter's Name (1992) Donna Mills, e* Vi Designing | Designing Supsrmkt Debt |
[ 9  Golf |Pro Beach VoaeybaM AVP |RodeoPRCA Rodeo [Baseball | Pennant Spike Last Word |
1 9  Mods: |Morio: Crazy Horse (1996) Michael Grayayas. *** |ln ttte Heat of the fight |Kung Fu: Legend Lois * Ctark-Superman

IChartleB |GariMM |Nick In the Afternoon |Brsdy You Afraid? Rocko's Lite Figure It Out |Tiny Toon
| 9  |MovIs: Kramer vs. Kraator (1979) Dustr Hoffman, Meryl Streep **** Baywitch SavwFBsN USA High Baywatch
1 9  Laonda Destino ds Mujsr Cristina Primer Impecto laub | Not icier o |
1 9  HkR Points 20th Century |Movte: Men In War (1957) Robert Ryan. Aido Ray War Years | High Points In History j|
r u T 7 . ?  f.' m  f.T1 1. ■ Lassie | Lassie [Absolutely | Pst Line | Amazing | Pet Shop 1

FRIDAY JULY 17 I

A powerful hlah-echool principal (Michael Qroaa) la ananartafl of aaxu-aver^wsPi a earn a h m i  a ea ̂ ^ee^^^^ae ^aesvwi aê ^̂ ae *av y  a^a

ally harassing studanta fh Daca/vad by Trust: A Momont of Truth 
Maria, airing Friday on NBC*.

• PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM | 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM | 10:30 11 PM

o rv#wgnouf min jivn L#nr#» Wash. Week WaHSt. Evening at Pops Charlie Roes Ncwthour
o North and South: Book N ReecueSII |Diagnosis Murda Hawaii Flve-0 700 Club Bonanza

o News [EnL Tonight Mode: Deceived by Trust: A Moment of Truth Movie r\afalinai/avvnn# News |(:35) Tonight Show 8
9 Movie: Escape to Witch Mountain |(:35) Mode: Susie 0 Justn Whahn PG' |(: 10) To Be Announced Walt Disney Presents [Zorro f
o Griffith |(:35) Major Lssgus Bsssbed Milwaukee Brewers at Atlanta Braves |(:35) Movie: Endno Man (1992) Sean Astm aa J
9 Nawi [Fortune [Sabrina |Boy-World [You Wish [Teen Angel |20720 News | Saint aid Nightlins \

O |Major League Bassbatt Chicago Cubs at Florida Marins jNew# Beverly Hills. 90210 Hast I

9 N#wt -----Lnnnuiiif rmp. Kids Say | Candid C. Fam. Mat. |Step-Step Nash Bridges New# ( 35) Late Show |

9 Med-You Simpsons ilaiifinri DojfUlHJ DWIlVn UilUfininmVBvnwnnvuTTi Star Trek: Deep Specs 9 Frasier [92E*______ IReal TV

9 Sportadr |PGA Golf British Open Championsĥ  -  Second Round {| Baseball | Sport teenier Baseball

9 | Movie: When Time Expiree |Movte: Lsthel Weapon 2 Mel Gibson R' | Star gate j|(:45) Outer Limits {Poltergeist Rad Shoe

9 |(S:4S) Movie: *VV Vegas Vacation'PG' iLetheM |Movie: Face/Off (1997) John Travolta, Nicolas Cage *a* 'R' |Dennis M. Spawn

9 (5:90) Mode: Calendar Obi Mods: Gang Related James Beiushi aa 'R' I Mods: Ths Saint (1967) Val Kilmer. Elisabeth Shue aa \Movie:

9 Mods: Our Mother's Mode: San Francisco (1936) Clark Gable aea'i |Movie: Green Dolphin Street (1947) Lana Turner, Van Heflin aaa |

9 Waltons | Auto Radng World ol Outlaws -  Eldora Clash Dalles Auto Racing
9 Gimms Shelter WHd Discovery

1ji | Crop Circles Justice Flea Wild Disc.

9 Lew * Order Biography |l a Delacttvea |Movie: Last Seen Wearing (1966) John Thaw Biography

9 misffWWnMB r UtuBn ILaidued «*-■-* —i — -rlfBwVBO MyUBflBB |WNBA Basketball: Comets at Sparks Attitudes | Golden Girts Golden Girls

9 •parts | FOX Sports | Major League Baaaball San Francisco Grants at Houston Astros FOX Sports News Sports

9 Babylon 5 iMovte: Magnum Force (1973) Cknt Eastwood, Hal Hotrook aa^i (35) Mods: In ths Com partirot Darkness 1993) **’>

9 Doug | Rugrsts Kablaml | Rugrsts | Rugrsts (Rugrste | Rugrsts Rugrsts [Rugrsts | Bewitched M.T Moore
• tv — n_j__mywMfnjw. i n# 9 0 19 Wadcsr, Texas Ranger Morris: Kktdargarten Cop (1990) Arnold Schwarzenegger ** | Movie Roxanne (1967) |

® SlnTI Vhropor Elena Pueblo Chico, Inftemo |AI Ritmo dt Fleets |p. knpedo Notictero Al Ritmo

9 20th Century Pkate's Lost City Mode: Miseieeippi Burning (1968) Gene Hackman aaaVi Crime Trial Pirate'e-City

9 Nm m h  NBug Animator |Vats Leeds | Ripper [Gentle Ben jsklppy | Animal Dr Vets Lassie
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SATURDAY JULY 18]
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 | 11 AM j 11:30 12 PM

Bamty Arthur Wash. Week WaRSL QuHMnfl Bearing QriN ____ iGwdm IOeeoerte
• Rifleman RMemen High Chaparral Bonanza-Lost Marie: The Stalking Moon (1968) Gragpry Pack. **R |Bonanza

e Critter ! . ' ! ,l. " ' ■ " B l i r  ki ! ■  l i ". ! hi . . ! L  ! - L i - '0 L  '! . ! ? ■
0 Saar Mermaid Amazing — Merie:LandBeldreTimeN:QrtGiving ,|(:20)Morio:Nock*n’ N oR M oose*|M oris:
o RinUtoods New Scootoy a as -a----VIOBOB VMkw MeMinal Geographic Espierer |Merie: Fletch (J966) Chmy Chase. **R
0 New Doug N0B Doug Recast Pepper Ann PGA GoM British Open Championship -  Third Round
o Farm Rtpod BufintM Paid Prog PaMProg. OuMoor Soul Train |iMovis: 1
0 Qeakman Stocybroak CIS News Saturday Morning | Ghostwriter | Fortune PaMProg MerMedte Lend*
<x> mi- -!■— SI-----aWfO S IwWl Rangers Spider Men Toomlvnia Goo m  bmp Toonehmle |PtekWeek | Sam k Max PlMProg PaMProg
0 Outdoor WMd Sides Bees Claes CUMsmrtsfimg Outdoors Sportecentsr Saturday Rodeo Celgar Stampede Finals
© (8:30) Movie: Love Story (: 15) Moris: Oliver's Story Ryan O’Neal (:45) Morie: PsSum to the Blue Lagoon Mala Jouomch Morie: Denise CaRe Up
0 Movie: Neked Gun 2 VI: Fear |Family Video Diaries Morio: In PursuNof Honor Don Johnson. *** PG-13' Marie: Awrtii rings (1990)
0 (8:48) Movie: see Selene Jeonrter Lqpez PG' ] Mo vie: The BandN of Sherwood Forest |Movte: Wee Me Goodbye Se% Ftatd. TO 1 |Movfe: So 1 |

ee---»- ru----------- i 1—MOVm W01N0 LJOfi S’:liIII

iMerie: The Neve den (i960) an 1 Marie: They Cordate 1
0 (OffAIr) Outdoors |AmLsgnds Outdoor loucksUni 8hee>er |BM Danes lto-Ftah
0 Paid Prog. |PaidProg. | MotiV88 Houses mart! • E g r t j a p g n m OknmethelMr kwondon
63 (9:00) Movio: The Hunter S»|-------a-- . a_>/l-t—uiograpny toc puot SeaTriee [New Explorers Cashes
0 Paid Prog. |PridProg Paid Prog. PaMProg. PaMProg PaMProg Dulgglgg Designing Next Door
© FOX Sports Naws PaMProg. Paid Prog PaMProg PaMProg. PaMProg PaMProg [Cowboys |GoM Texas 1Baseball
O n---WWW |How the Weal Wee Won |WN4, wsd West [Adv. ol Brisco County. Jr. j[Moris: Doom Ring (1992) 1
0 Doug UUOMU Tiny Toon Tiny Toon Rugrsts 18 severe Looney
o rmQ rTOQ. Paid Prog Piid Prog. PlMProg. WortdWrsetHna Live Wire Pacific Blue Oaywatrh Merie:
0 PtanSeeemo Pinata IB m— m—  jCompMcM ICuchufWta Super Sebedo OndaMex
0 Traveler 0-MTrip Trips USA Year-KMe History Makers Ak Combat Mostsrs
0 Leeeie iLaeeie IZooventurs 1Zooventure PMoetwe PttCfttfl Pet Line | Breed r r r i a F T n m

SATURDAY JULY 18

Tha Nevadan a* (1950) Rtndoiph Scot. Dorothy 
Malone An undercover agent tracks down a 
gold thief whose fortune has ended up in the 
hands of a third party. 1:30. •  July 1* 10am.

No Tima for Sergeants a* a Vi (1958) Andy 
QrtKdt. Nkk Adam. A Georgia farm boy inducted 
into tha service sets the military on its ear by 
his refusal to conform to standards. 2:00. •  
July 1t 4pm. ,

Nothing Too Good for a Cowboy (1998) Sm A 
Chaim. Chad RMWt. An American rancher in 
Canada begins an unlikely romance with a 
prim woman from tha upper crust. 2:00. •  
July I t  3pm. .

W  - •'

- - A  I/  m> /

woman at 
and fads i

Now, Voyager aaaVi (1942) Bam Dam, Pm* 
Hanmd On her doctor's advice, a shy young 

i embarks on a cruise where sha moats 
i in torn# with a married man. 2 00 ®  

July 12 8pm.

Nowhere to Hide ** (1987) Amy Median, Dental, 
Hugh Ktly. The widow of a murdered Marine 
struggles to save herself and her son from. 
high-level government conspirators. 2:00. •  
July 1811am.

t* \  ,

B R T M R N
p  O B  IKJ

\-

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 P M  1 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 1 4*30 1 5 PM 8:30 i
0™ OM House HomsdsM fMQraen Sherlock AB Aboard TTaBaMs Trade Travels |
0 . Bomnu |Big VaBoy_____________ |jMSsman |Riflsmsn [High Chaparral_________ |Bonaius-Lost { J
O PaMProg LPGA GoM Big Apple Classic - Third Round |WNBA BaakMbaB New York Liberty at Phoenix Mercury . Jerry Jones
0 1(12.-08) Morie: JungM 2 Jungle Tim Alan. [Almost Rash Jto  Be Announced [QrosPaine QrawPakiB
o Morie: iMorie: Moving (1968) Richard Pryor, BayartyTodd.au |Morie: The Jerk (1979) Stave Marin. **h |( 05) WCW Saturday Night |
o PGA GoM [Plains | Jungle Cube |Hi|Qf Lm 0u i locoif Chics»  Fke at D.C. Unled Tour de Nance L . ' i i ' . T . T r a r m
o ~ I Morio: Big TrouMe in UMo Chine (1986) | . m a  ̂«-----------ASf—. ffBTnOf rfinCBBB Hvcuto-Jmyt. lEerth: Final OoidBct |
0 | Brickyard 400 | PaMProg | ________1PaMProg [Bonier PGA Golf Amerilech Open-Third Round |
0 PaMProg |PaMProg || Honey, 1 Shrunk the KM* |InflwZone [Major Leogue DaoeboB San Francisco Giants at Houston Astros . |
0 Rodeo Tennis Davis Cup Quarterfinal -  Belgium at United States Auto Racing NASCAR Craftsmen Truck Series
0 Morio: sa-----»- . sa -U ms-----a------lif, .’ rJii . » * animovm moii runoifi noon wrignf. w it ru*u (:15) Merie: Ferrie BusRer’s Day ON MifAew Broderick [Movie: My Own Country |
0 |Morie: Awakenings (1990) [Morie: Free WMy 3: The Rescue 1*0' |[FmariWy_________1(:45) Morio: The Phantom Bdy Zana ssVPG' (Morio: 1
0 Movie: So 1 Married an Axe Murderer IMorif: Teen WoN HkchaatJ. Fox e* *PG' |(:3S) Morie: Teen WoN Too * ‘PG’ |(:1i) Morie: SMM (1997) |
® (1130) Morio: They Came to Cordura IMorie: ZiegleM FoMoe (1946) NWkam Pomal see* [Morie: No Time for Sprgeente (1956) **w14 ' |
0 Auto Racing NASCAR Truck Power CtasskCsr Motor Trend | Hot Rod TV y M|kM|li IfelnnknikU—BvieBsHv ClWBC InoMe NASCAR
o Storm Wings Wonder News Dtocovff Ma^u Iw Nsturs's Dsath Traps Locf> Nh i  Dbcovtrtd
0 Castles Grand Tour Invssti0stfvi Rsports insioB DtOfy American JuoBos LA. DeMcdvee
0 Attitudes One Wool WORM | nli it! |Aia|gsUe UnBOIVBQ MJfllBIIVl Morie: NoBWig Too Good for a Cowboy (1998) Movte: A MuCtwii Instinct
0 Pennant This Week In NASCAR Motorspocts Houf Crtekrtty Sports | Links |GoM Horse Racing
0 Movto: |Morie: Ring of Steel (1994) Hobart Chnpm, Carol AH. aa \Morie: EverytMnf T M  Mesa (1998) Oanme Oueid Merie: kvOartmaee
0 Looney I You Do | Crazy KMe |1 Gadget |Hey Duds I Petek Pete Ictariesa
0 1(12:00) Morie: My Husband's Secret Ufa |Morie: Jimmy Holywood (1994) Jos Paso. Chrieban Slater ** |Morie: WaM Street (1967) *** |
0 OndaMex Crilsnts | Control |PeMcuiaee Anuncisrs |A Treves del VMeo
0 MasMre two Jims: Hell's Volcano I Weapons at War |Battle of the Ciena | Knit— and Annor I
0 Pet Con. PstUns | Brood Amazing |Pet Con. |Pet Line | Breed c n c i c 3 n

/

SATURDAY AT 8:00 
Rereford Cable vision

The Odyaooy **M (1997) (Part 1 of 2) Aimand 
Assents, Giad ScacchL King Odysseus embarks 
on a perilous journey to return to Ithaca and 
his family in this adaptation of Homer's epic 
poem. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. • J u ly  12 8pm.

The Odyaoey **V4 (1997) (Part 2 of 2) Aimand 
Amman, Grata ScacchL His ship destroyed. 
Odysseus finds refuge with the immortal Ca- 
lypgp; Tetemachus grows angry at the suitors' 
behavior. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. July 13

An Offtoer and a Gangsman *** (1982) 
Richard Gan. ,Debra Ringer. A hardened loser 
learns -a lesson in responsibMy when he 
enlists In the Naval Aviation Corps Winner ol 
two Oscars. 2:20. •  July 12 2:18pm.

On Golden Pond * a a a (1981) Krnhmma Hafibum. 
Hanry Fonda An elderly couple deal with old 
family tensions when their daughter, her new 
fiance and Ms son visit their retreat 2:15. •  
July 1212pm.

Our Mother's Nbuaa * * * V* (1967) Ok* Bogmda, 
Margaret Brooks Seven British children conceal 
their mother's death to avoid being split up 
and sent to an orphanage. 2:00. •  July 17

Our Mother’s Murder (1997) Ronanna Hart. Holy 
Marta Combs The daughters of publishing hei
ress Anne Scrippe Douglas try desperately to 
save their mother from her abusive husband 
(In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. •  July 19 10:30am.

Out of the Rain * (1990) Brtdgat Fonda Mcfuaf 
OKaad. A man returns to his deceptively 
peaceful hometown to discover the truth be
hind his brother's apparent suicide. (In 
Stereo) 2:00. •  July 12 3am.

Over the Goal ** (1937) Juna Timm. Wdam 
Hopper. A college football hero pledges to his 
girlfriend that hall give up the game to calm 
her worries. 1:30. •  July 17 i:30am.

Parte Interlude ** (1934) Hobart Young, Una Mar- 
kef During the 1920s, a Parisian femme fatale 
startles her Mends by choosing a Wife-known 
journalist'to be her male. 1:30. •  July 18 
2am

A Paaslon to KM * (1994) Scctr Bata*, GWbas
Field A psychologist isdrawg into a murderous 
dab of deceit alter he begins an affair with Ms 
best friend's wife. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. •  
July 1211am.

Platoon Leader * VI (1988) iMchaatOudM, Hobart 
F. Lyonj An American lieutenant leads a smal 
band of soldiers into the Vietnamese jungle on 
a relentless search lor enemy forces 2:05. •  
Jply'1312:*

Policewomen Centerfold a Vi (1983) Matody 
Anderson, Ed Mwfcam A police officer jeopar
dizes her personal Itfe and career by poeing 
for the centerfold of a national magazine. 
2:00. •  July 1711am

Prey of the Chameleon »* (1 992) Daphne Zuniga. 
James RMrr. A policewoman and the FBI track 
down an escaped mental patient who adopts 
the personas of her murder victims (In 
Stereo) 2:30. •  July 121am.

Prtnceese Tam-Tam *** (1935) Joseph** 
Bakar, Atari Prejean An enchanting African 
woman captures the eye of a novelist who 
tries to pass her off as Indian royalty. (Subti
tled) 1:30. •  July 15 7pm.

The Principal * * ( 1987) James Batuahi, Lous Goa- 
sen Ji A newly appointed principal and a 
no-nonsense security guard restore order at 
their crime-ridden high school. 2:30. •  July 
197pm. v

* (1962) RMe Acmes, Phoebe Cries A
bloodthirsty Arab chieftain disrupts the rom
ance between two American teens stranded 
in the 19th-century desert. 2:00. •  July 16

Quigley Down Under aaVi (1990) Tom Salack. 
Alan Rkk/han. An American sharpshooter is 
abandoned in the Australian Outback after 
raising the ire of a ruthless cattle baron. 2:05. 
•  July 13 7:05pm.

S A T U R D A Y

\w v>

SATURDAY JULY 18 I
6 PM 6:30 .7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 l 10 PM | 10:30 I 11 PM j

0 BteBBVVB AntiqiiM Rotdihow Lawrence WaM Show | Austin CUy Lkniti WNhHoeRk
O |(540) P ^  !Bloopare 1
o fltWI | V̂fTWrvrVBIB World's Graataet Magic IV lUnmaakad! iwwi |cn— nir^ni f oriiyrn |
0 N Sync in Concert Morir. JunMe 2 Am#e Ten Alan VG |(:45) N Sync in Concert |TBA Walt Dienay Preeente IZerro |
o WCW Saturday MgM [(:05) Goodwill Games: Opening Celebration |<:05) Movie: The Loot of tha Mohicano (1992) OmnelDarimde mm 1
o Nows |Fortune |T»macop |Morio: RaeBty Bitaa (199t) Mtacna Ryder *•* jNews Deweon'o Crook ,  1
o |Major League BasebaN Chicago Cubs al Florida Martas News Coach Merie: Bloodeport (1986) |
0 News | Coach Early Edition lleMlillnaiif CAU. n—■yner̂ Mm svrvn Walker, Texes Ranger Notre uj- ii---m--------am--------- MnMof, IBaH  nMlOof In
0 X-FBes Cope |Cops Imailna'a ** - - * - « NYPOBkw' Med TV Viper J
0 Sportactr. | Arana FootbaS Houston Thunderbaars at Mftwauhee Mustangs [Btoopere___|Iffeesben Sport »c*nt»r
0 Moris: My Own Country 1 Mo via: Jerry Megulre (1996) Tom Cruise, Cuba Qoodng Jr., aaa'h W ||Morie: Shameless Elizabeth Hurley VC Woman |
0 Morio: Naked Gun 2 Moris: Batman A RoMn Arnold Schwarzenegger * 4 Boxing Lou Del Vale vs Roy Jones Jr. I
0 (5:15) Morie: Steel (1997) Morir Spring Break (1983) Oevxf Knelt, Parry Lang fY Movjr Breakdown Kurt Russel ana VC |Morie: BBM Traffic 1
0 Gary Cooper Morie: 1 Dood It (1943) Rad Skalon Morie: LoetjneHerem (1944) Bud Abbottaa IMorie: 1
0 Week-Country Opry | Grand Opry Auto Racing World of Outtaws - King’s Royal [Opry
0 Lest Noon derthet? Wild Discovery Ultknata Guide |jusbce FBas Now Detectives WUdDisc. 1
0 Mysteries of tha MMo mi-------a. TLl. ama amograpny intt w m Lae Vegas: Gambia in tha Daeart America’s CeeBeo Bio-Weak 1
0 am—-a- . a Bl i idti ■ m InMlnrfMUYIf. N MUII0 I  vn—mci [Movie: The Ring (1996) Nastassm Khaki, Linda Levin. [
0 Drag Racing FOX Sports |Major League Beaakaa Tampa Bay Devil Rays at Texas Rangers |Sports (Sports |
0 —OYI#. ItrUifKiilll Morie: The Principal (1987) James Bahishi, Lours Gossett Jr t*  [Morie: Wat Craven's New Ntahtman (1994) |
0 Doug [Baevars Rugrsts | AX That | Kenan A KM | Strange I Brady | Wonder Yre. ]il.  I j Ll jl m  l i l U l l j  1
O (4:30) Moris: WaB gtreet Morio: K-f (1969) Jamas Batushi, Mai Harm Movie: The Hunted (19&) Harry Hamta Merie:
0 Sorpreoe Qlgonte Sebedo Giganle kdomedonal IL^LJam  Imi____ i l_Iv̂ ^̂ reTw | DfwfifMnruuB PoReuM
0 *11—A 11_A_1_nisi or y i  MyiMrivv Morie. The Loot Days of Patton (1986) George C Scott, Eva Marta Samt. **Vt NWIMTI Of ff— Morie:
0 AnimfllBlls | AnimnlBMv Leeaie |8Mppy 1 Brood |WMd-Set | Amazing |Pat Shop * I aaaZa IskioAv ■reed •

B »<•««

An — Hiring 
and thalr frt 
Saturday on ABC

(Winona Rydar), bar roommate (Ethan Hawfca) 
la after collaga In R— Hty Bit— , airing

*»
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l **(1904)
toe

te e  (1160) fmkf Oranger, COOty W e - 
ataDsfewiate lor monsy, a postal oforitgafo
U i m , u j a . a ,   u  -i, -■ ■*— - w .VIVTOUDIB Wwn In® DOBC® BOO i W  VnOD W W I
taMta a btackmal payment 1:30. • J u ly  11

ee e MewWon Mem end tier Mends grapple 

f J f f S S Z *  ^  Stsr*°  ̂^  230.

tar a fe**H (1062)

■ g s  * *  (1002) Otari None. Am SM r A 
crittcafty injured psychopath is rsvitalzsd and 
m M 0  inO M uuCH M  Dy •  fTWflUMVy UnDBI- 
anoed id a n la t 2:10. •  Ju ly  16 l : « pai.

Struggles to hold on to Mo dignity after about sever River** vs (i 948) E/rdOwwi. Aw
jL JJ? iI3KlL fE5?a2!1,i pompouo and aa*-centered'garnteiratrenent. (C C ) 1.30. a  <M|f i i  iz a n n . E iJ i i i  mmt a— te —  mti«n h i»

1N8)GINmP 
on Zane (key's novel A

pompous • ^
humfttty end compesskxi when he watches a 
dear friend who to slowly dying. 2.-00. •  July 11 It.Wpwi.

slugging rancher lume to a mysterious dril
ler for hata alter her Monde M rey her. (In 
Stereo) (PC) *<». •  July 111pm.

The M e  ** ( 1006) MMtarit Mufti fata fata 
Baeeaon Ire novel by Oarnele Steel A ring a 
a Qatman eroman’e only la  to a Me changed 

‘ torever by World War II. 4 < X )9  July 107pm.

July 1111am.

**(1934) tafoflte
train oanyfng t 
theoountrytoi 

of Mantle paralysis 1:10. •

Mng of Steel **(1004) taeseCftepa Gael At An 
outoaattandng master a torsdjo a nightclub 
where fighters dual to lie  deeli to entertain 
weafthy patrons. 230. B  Jfriy 111pm.

La taea an

. 1(1004) C)eMs0MtMdard
A woman who prevloualy became 

pregnant by her isptef dtaoovsrs a ehoddng 
foci about her husband. 200 •  July 11

l*(1036) jaassttattWLftffii
facadonee V (11S4) F 
230. • J u ly  Ilg a m . plol to destroy hfo business. 2.-00. 1pm. ■

** H  (1061) i 
Bone. An Insurance toussUgslof's obsession 
wlfo a poM tipper aeilMo hie submersion In a 
Me of crime. 1:30. •  July I t  lam .

(1076) foftwter Batons, Tadt Star. A 
emaft'time PhiaddphlB boxer pete a shot at 
doty when he lands a bicentennial bout wtth 
the heavyweight champion. 2:30. d| July 14 
11pm.

I July 11

ThegiatalngMopn>fta(106fl)Qtap8tyflKA£wi 
Mato SOM An Apaohe warrior sea out to trap 
tha Army sooul who hatred a woman and her 
sen escape captivity. 230. • J u ly  1110am.

Star Trek OeneraHona **H  (1004) Paakk sta- 
s s ( Mtae S e w . Two legendary Qlariaet 
captains join forces to prevent a scientist's 
destructive quest to regain nirvana. (In 

--------- - . J U f y U H8tareo) (C C ) 2.00 14 7pm.
la StaedMg **H  (1003) Gey (Mean. 

Lana OOi A oorrupt New Yorlt poftceman foie 
under the apel of a sedudve member of a 
Moscow crime famly. 2:00. •  July 111pm.

i *** (1031) Water Hutton, Chafes 
Sab An old war veteran refuses to give in to 
lie  mobsters who have terrorized his family 
andUdnappedhisgrandson. l:15 .0Juty1 3

to t laadteig **%  (1003) Gay Gftftnan. 
Leas Ota A corrupt New York policeman fata 
under lie  apel of a sedudve member of a 
Moscow crime family- (In Stereo) (CC) 230. 
•  July 11 lam .

i *** (1007) Stew fatal. Daryl Hamah A 
fireman w ill an oversized nose acts as a 
mouthpiece tor a shy compatriot In Me um 
dated“Cyrano de Bergerac.'* (In Stereo) (CC) 
230. •  July 1710:11pm:

art few teevetufeen Without Me ** (1170) 
flaw nMu’.Otafetftoitotoid Two sete of identi
cal twins, separated at birth, meet 30 years 
iiiof on mo ®v® or in® rr®ncn novoiufKxi. 
230. •  July 12 Sam; 41 lam .

Meal Fronfeer *H  (1005) Jot Lam, Bo Stamm A 
futuristic gunsftnger squares off against a 
band of oulaw raiders in a post-apocalyptic 
desert community. 230. • J u ly  161pm; 11

8
l aferlnefetsT ssn Age WJtoh**(1096)<

Jotn Hart. Chtrttne FomtO. A teen-ager discovers 
she has supernatural powers and uses them 
to better her social status at school. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 230. •  July 121pm. ,

San Franctoce * «*  W (1036) Claft Gates. Spsnca 
Tracy The ftves of a gambler, his boyhood 
paMumedpriest and a singer ate rattled by 
the 1906 quake. (CC) 230. •  July 17 7pm.

The Secret Bride ** (1935) Barton Stanwyck. 
Wann ttfftam A governor's daughter joins 
forces with her husband, an aspiring attorney. 
to dear her father of bribery charges. 1:30. •  
July 117:10am. ^ . .

Tha ShSMlow Riders **W (1962) Ton Safer*. 
Sam EMM. Two brothers who servedon oppos
ite sides ol tha Civil War reunite to find the 
Confederates who abducted their family. 
2:00. •  July 1211am.

Shattering the Sltonce (1993) Joanna Kama, Mt- 
chaal Bmdm  A new mother suspects that 
long-suppressed memories of child abuse 
am behind her spels of postpartum depres
sion. 230. •  July 111pm.

** (1990) flam Mater. John Goodmm An 
unmarried mother Inds her lower-class Nfss- 
tyie conflicting with her teen-age daughter's 
social aspirations. (In Stereo) 2:30. •  July 1912:10pm.

The 8tory of Louis Pasteur *** (1936) Paul 
Mml Akim Tatnmd. French scientist Louis Pas
teur dtecovers cures for rabies and anthrax, 
and develops a process for sterilizing raw 
milk. 2:00. •  July 15 7am.

The Strange Love of Martha Ivers * * * ( 1946) 
Barbara Stanwyck Kirk Douglas The childhood 
murder of her aunt haunts an heiress when a 
playmate who may have seen the crime 
returns after 18 years. 2:00. •  July 161pm.

A Stranger Waits ** (1987) Suiama Pteshatte, 
Tom Atom. A chance encounter with a younger 
man ultimately turns a recently widowed San 
Francisco woman's life upside down. 2:00. •  
July 1411am.

Striking pistance **.(1993) ffcuos rites, Sarah 
Jaaaka Pahm. A vengeful serial Idler turns his

0 dearly attentions to women connected in 
some way to an outcast ex-cop. (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 230. •  July 157pm.

>WWo*wtt(1l94)Fmoft Fawcett 
feWteawsm Aprostfeuto must foam fete ways 

oi n t t n n  a n a  nom® wn®n m  d y in g  ironuers- 
woman asks her to toko cam of her fomly. 
230. •  July 111pm.

i* * H  (1090) ICsmAacottFMMvtt Two 
handymen and a seismology student battle, 
giant carnivorous sandworms threatening 
amal-town Nevada. (In Stereo) (C C )230. •  
July 12 6pm; 111pm.

VJ. Warehawekl ** (ig g i) Kafefesw Tumor. JmO.
A tough-taking female private eye 

on fete dangerous task of Anting a
murdered
230

ered hockey player's 
•  July 167pm.

(In

ef Fear (1906) Qaagaty Hathaon, Cohn 
: An execulve llnds his fomly’s vacation 1 by evsnts from fete past and tie 

arrival of a sinister stranger. (In Stereo) (C C ) 
230. •  July 141pm.

Triumph Over Disaster The Hurricane An
drew Mory (1993) Tad Mm , Ohm Thayer. In
spired by toe true stories of foe South Fforitl- 
ans atrMng to rebuld ttteir lives lolowing the 
devastating storm. 230. •  July 141pm.

A Tale of TWo Cffees ***W  (1035) 
Cataan, B u M  M r  Charles Dickens' 
about looktafcss who foflfor the same
during foe Fn 
1412:11pm.

French Revolution. 2:30. •  July

Two Mules for Stater Sam *** (1970) CM 
Eaatmood, SdHty Uaciamt  A two-fisted gunsftn-

Canda whiskey-swifting nun rekictanly Join 
es to aid a group of Mexican revolutionar

ies. 2:20. •  Ju ly  1111:

A  Tala of TWa CMea *** (1068) 0M Bogarde, 
Oonrthy Tide Charles Dickens* of two
look-takes who sham dMemnl views and a 
common love during the French Revolution. 
230. •  July 14 6pm.

The TaB Target **H  (1061) 0k* Peered, Pmda 
Afewwwd. A detective attempts to stop a group 
of men who plan to UN President Lincoln. 1:30. 
•  July IS  12am.

Tennessee Johnson ***tt (1942) Van HaBn, 
Radi Huaaay The life at Andrew Johnson, suc
cessor to ttte presidency after Abraham Un- 

lination. 230.

TWa Smart People ** (1946) Lveta Bad, John 
Marita Two con artists decide to pool their 
talents and go Into toe business of doaftng 
with counterfeit artworks. 230. •  July 11 
7pm.

The
u

(1067)
Sam Comma. A violent war ot write erupts 

wencnme<

w
(1087)

Sfwan. Oliver Stone's tale of toe career of an 
ambitious stockbroker and his involvement 
vrih a rutoiess corporate raider. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:30. •  July 114:10pm, 11pm.

wee w s w n e  iw w  nvgmvnwrw w w n i i v n j  
jfltaaf Eatantt Haadm Langankamp. Razor- 
fmgwred lend Freddy Krueger aftces Me way 
into the dreams of the filmmakers who created 
him. 2:56. •  July 111:10pm.

Women on the Run: The Lawrancfa Bem- 
benek Story (1993) Ttarn ONrnl Aues Grwsn- 
wood. Based on the life of the former police 
officer, who claims she was framed for mur
dering her husband’s ex-wife. 430. •  July 
12 5pm.

coin's assassination I July 151pm.

i czar Al Capone and inconup- 
tble U S. Treasury agents led by ERot Ness. 
2:30. •  July 121:30pm.
l«.

There WaeaLIttta Boy **(1903) CybBShaphard, 
Jafei/feaalAdelfontleen iqyer sifters the llte of 

rst child wa

You Cant Fool Your Wife **(1940) LucBa Bad. 
Jamas Baton. A married couple separate after 
their mother-in-law interferes once too often. 
1:30. •  July 17 12:30am.

a teacher whoee first i 
years easier. 230.

"'S'

waslddnapped 15 
July 11 ipm .

toCordura ** Vi (1959) GaryCooptr, 
ftfewerift. An Army officer accused of co- 

wardice is charged with finding Ova men
cyjworthy ol receiving the Mwdal of Honor. 2:30..

'• P m  July 1111:10am.

They Drive by Night ***(1940) Humphrty Bogart 
Atm Shahdan. A pair ot freefonee truckers be- 
oomee Involved with a murderess during one 
of their rune. 230. •  July 1212:20pm.

They Live **%  (1068) Roddy Ptpar. Mag Foster. A 
rough-and-tumble drifter stumbles across an 
alien plot to infiltrate and control mankind 
2.35. •  July 171:05«n.

The Three Musketeers * » »  (1948) Lana Tumor. 
Cam Kady. Four swashbucklers In 17th-century 
France swear to protect King Louis XIII from 
Cardtoal Richelieu's evil schemes. (C C ) 2:30. 
•  July 14 5:10am.

Too Many GUIs ** 14 (1940) luafla Sal. Dta Aster 
Four football-playing bodyguards accom
pany a footloose young heiress to her desert 
college campus. 1:30. •  July 1611pm.

Too Scared to Scream ** (1965) taka Connors. 
Anne Archer A detective teams with an under- 
cover agent to investigate the murders of 
several women in a Manhattan apartment 
house. 2:00. •  July 16 11am.

Too Young the Hero ** (1988) Rick Schrohar, 
John DtViita. Flashbacks dominate this ac
count ot the events that followed a 12 year 
old's enlistment in the Navy. 2:00. •  July 15 
ipm.

The Treasure of the Sierra Madre **** 
(1948) Humphrty Bogart. Wader Huston. Greed, 
jealousy and suspicion plague three hard-

1 ' bitten fortune hunters in the mountains of 
Mexico. (CC) 2:20. •  July 12 2:10am.

The Treoeur* of the Sierra Madre **** 
(1948) Humphrty Bogart, Wader Hutton Greed, 
jealousy and suspicion plague three hard
bitten fortune hunters in the mountains ol 
Mexico. 3:00. •  July 15 1:30am.

T V  C R O S S W O R D

S O A P  W O R L D

Diamont causes waves on Young and the Restless
teTVDefta

Sexy Bred Carlton (Don Diamont) is 
back on The Young and the Restless, 
and the women of Genoa City better 
watch out

Bred left town in 1996 because he 
realized Nikki (Melody Thomas Scott) 
would never get over Victor (Eric 
Breeden). Now that he’s back, expect 
plenty of confusion for the Abbott* 
and the Newmans

~  Could it be Ashley and Cole (Shvi 
Shattuck. 1. Eddie Peck) are headed 
for stormy waters? Will Nikki fiad 
herself hack ia Bred's anus after dia- 
covering Victor’s duplicity?

Dear Binder: Rumors are flying, so 
it'is difficult to know what the truth is 
concerning the future of Days.

However, NBC did hire former Days 
writer James E. Reilly away from the 
show to develop a new daytime series.

NBC also has launched a nationwide 
casting call for male and female acton 
between ages 18 aod 25, although the 
network says the talent search is to fill 
upcoming roles on their existing day
time shows.

One thing is far sure. Sunset Beach, 
Another World or Days would have to 
go to make room for a new apries.'

Dear Reader: Most All My Children 
fans liked Mike’s return, but it sounds 
like you would have preferred it if he 
stayed dead.

Dear Candace: When are the writ
ers of The Bold and the Beautiful go
ing to eliminate Stephanie Forrester 
(Solan Flannery)? That woman needs 
to go. -Jean Rogers, Mustang, Okla.

Dear Reader: Stephanie ia not go
ing anywhere. Every show has to have 
a witch, and she it one of the best

The identity of the featured celebrity is found within the answers in the puzzle. To 
the Tv Challenge, unscramble the letters noted with asterisks within the puzzle.

11. Bosley’s initials
12. My__-Called Life (1994-95)
13. Film alien and namesakes
14. Fool
20. The Crack'd; 1980 Angela

Lansbury film
21. Steers d ear of
22. _  Fever (1978-87)
23. Nav. rank
24. Late civil rights leader's monogram
25. Veal and venison
2 6 .  ________ B e ; 1970 Beaties movie
29. Small plateau
30. Initials for Dr. KHdara'8 portrayer
31. Word in the title of Jerry Mathers’ 

series
34. Suffix for court or cash
35. Ending for cult or text

ja s p u  |n a j  
o o jm io s

Could you please 
•eU me if Days a f Our Lives is going 
to be canceled? I can’t believe it 
would happen, but my friend says, it’s 
true. -H L  in Florida.

The aftory Hne with 
Erica and Mike Roy (Satan Lncci, 
Nicolas Surovy) it  boring. Thank 
gnndnew far fata forward on the VCR 
to I don't have to wtach those scenes. 
-Mary W eigel, W isconsin Rapids, 
W is.

Actor r a n  sorvm e cstsDiisnoo inc 
nonprofit Sorvino Asthma Founda
tion to assist asthma sufferers like 
himself and his son.

ACROSS
1. Bailey’s  portrayer on Parly of Five

(2)
8. When Things__Rotten; 75  Dick

Van Patten series
9. Sitarist Shankar

10. 1992-95 series for John Ritter (2)
14. 77»e__of Four, 1983 TV movie
15. Word in the title of Ben Savage’s

series
16. Ending for balloon or cartoon
17. Fits to ____
18. _  Your Move (1984-85)
19. Iran, once: abbr.
20. We Got It__(1963-84)
24. CCV times X
27. _  the Terrible; 1976 Lou Jacobi

sitcom
28. __Majors
29. Actor on The A-Team (2)
32. Howard and others
33. Morning show personality (2)
36. Famdy__(1982-89)
37. They__W est; 1954 Donna Reed

Mm
JO . r&tTGCt _ _

DOWN
1. Fota singer Pete
2. SBuom peychtatrita bnrihen
3. " ...__tie  land of tie  free...
4. Actrsee Fay
g  S a - i r i DOQnVj fOf Of»0
6. Dick Smothers'age
7. _  Tueedey J1 969-73)
8. Actress on The Golden Girts

(1988-92)

feJ[iyM£J tt f e J U U  
HUfcUWMHfcJliyflfcJ 

H12JMEJ HQKi kJfeJIU 
R j U H U H H H  U l £ i l £ j
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THERE’S SOMETHING...

In The HEREFORD BRAND Classifieds.

In case after case, Hereford Brand readers are finding unique items and 
services they’ve been searching for...satisfying their needs quickly...at a low 
cost. \ >

For one thing, the Hereford Brand Classifieds reach across all social and 
economic stratas, providing a sizeable assortment of goods and services, 
available on a daily basis.

And something m ore-classified ads make more goods and services 
accessible. And certainly more affordable to people. Are you beginning to see 
the potential in the Classifieds?

• . • • • Sr*
% , * * f * t* , i% »\

W ith such a broad array of buying options available today, it’s agood idea 
to use our product first. It pays to read the Hereford Brand Classifieds!

.a

The Hereford Brand
313 N. Lee S tree t

* V

♦ i j


